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miscellaneous.

STRADDLE TOO APPARENT

j

Do you remember
HALF COUNTERFUL
of black Gross Grain Brocade
Silks that we advertised last
week at 89 cts.? You responded eo

THE

promptly

1862-VOL.

Puritana

Financial Resolution of Oiiio State
Convention.
LIKELY TO PROVE INJURIOUS TO

to our call on them.

the assortment
threatens to break. Some of
them are now half-prices. Some less

Been Drafted at the Ohio

than that.

[special

Therefore the closing out price for
and until sold, is
69 Cts.

at this price.

If we re-order them

dangerous to Mr.

the second lot will be 89 cts.

STYLES WASH SILKS
Japan. About half of
them are re-inforced by a

SIXTY

from

perpendicular cord-—single, double,
29 cts.
triple, all new designs.
SURAH

CHANGEABLE
SILKS,

39 cts.
Fourteen combinations, and

plain.
>*

Nature’s
Cure
Improper digestion
92% of all suffering and

causes

Bed with blue.
Blue with brown.

;hi uaiiv

oiunu.

Blue with russet.
Green with red.
Steel with golden
Rose with steel.

uiuo

brown.

39 cts.

t'1

ity

we have
the most relia-

cheapness,

contract with

a

ble Silk maunfacturer

we

know of.

Before closing this contract, we investigated. tested, compared all the leading Silk
manufacturers*
products and say without
hesitation that the silks here offered are the
best we kuow of.
Best for least percentage of foreign matter.
Best for purity of stock and coloring.
Best for finish and durability.

yotf

are a

sufferer, get of your druggist this
Is 81

disease-conquering discovery (the price
the complete treatment, consisting of
Keat
bottle
r

one

of Puritana, one bottle of Puritana Pills, and one
bottle of Puritana Tablets, all inclosed in one
package), or write to the undersigned, and you
Will bless the day when you heard of Puritana.
¥he Puritana Compound Co., Concord, N. H.

reliable silks
SPECIAL
KOTICB8.
are made to our order. Each
is
with
our
piece
stamped
name, and we warrant them for
In the piece or in small
lots, that are
wear. They consist of
liable to shrink or spot by damp,
Plain, Standard and Gross Grains, ness, can be
soft, heavy, rich finish,
STEAM

These

NEW GOODS
SPONGED

$1.00, 1.25,
Black

1.50.

Iihadames,

$1.00, 1.25,

1.50.

by machine process and retain the
appearance of NEW. This class ol
work

be done at short notice at

can

to please either faction. The gold standard people are dissatisfied and the silver men are angry at the idea that they
are
to be trifled with. The prediction
is made that nothing will be gained in
the silver sections and that it will weakhim in the east. The McKinley peoen
the popularity of their
ple
candidate in the eastern manufacturing
to
ce ntres
givo him many votes from
that section after the fight is well on in
the convention.
They have been;claimare

counting

on

and Connecticut.
They olaim also that the
in Pennsylvania
sentiment

of the human system, the Stomach.
It makes the health right, because
it makes the Stomach right.
It brings New Blood, New Nerve
Force, New Strength, New Life.
If

McKinley’s prospects

in the national convention.
The plank is attributed to Mr. McKinley himself and is regarded as both indiscreet and unsound. It does not appear

ing privately that after tho first two or
ballots that they would make a
three
break into Reed’s New England support,
getting votes from both Massachusetts

Power
Producer

the benefit of the
wise people who prefer qual-

made

strengthens

r> 1111 iuuuc.

All Silk. Price

For

and

renews

the

Blue with Grunge.
Green with cerise.
Mode with steel.
Red with steel.

Plain mode.

over

diseases
of the Blood, Liver, Stomach, Kid
neys, Lungs, Nerves, Brain or Skin.
Puritana

Bed with black.
Blue with tan.

fiiess.]

to the

March 13.—After deliberate consideration of the matter, politicians appear
to have generally come to
the conclusion
that the financial plank
in the Ohio platform is going to prove

When you get a gross grain foundation, with
high gloss Satin Brocade figures at 69 cents,
’twon’t do to postpone your selection. Tliere’l

oue

Per-

Washington,

Saturday

no more

Man’s

sonal Instance.

McKinley

New
York cannot be held in check by Quay
and Platt. The opinion is now expressed
here that their
calculations will all be
thrown

and

of kilter

by this evidence of
the financial question. The
belief among the leading “sound money”
men is that the demand of the eastern
Republicans is *for a direct and emphatic
declaration on the money question. No
out

Weakness

on

better time
it is thought could be for
tbe settlement of the question and they
want the settlement
to be
deoisive.
There is a deoided aversion to the idea
of
dodging the question and leaving
the issue still in doubt when the election
is over. Tbe declaration in favor of silver as well as gold,“as standard money,”
as granting
is regarded
in one breath
all that
the silver men are contending
for, while tho qualifying is tbe negative
to this proposition. It is left a matter of
doubt which proposition tbe most streps
Is put upon. The opinion is very widely
expressed that Mr. McKinley would have
lost nothing by making a dear declaration i n favor of the gold standard.
DOINGS OF CONGRESS

YESTERDAY

Mr, Cockrell Discusses the financial Situa-

FOSTER’S

tion in the
Senate—House
Considers
Satin Duchess, mirror-like lustre,
flection Cases.
1.75.
$1.00, 1.25, 1.50,
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE,
Washington, Maroh 13.—Immediately
Peau de Soie, not as lustrous as 13 Preble St. opp Preble House.
after the reading
of the journal, Mr.
kid Glove, Cleansed Every Day.
Duchess. Reversable or double face,
Lodge of Massachusetts called attention
Telephone connection
to an
incidental statement, made yes$1.00,1.25, 1.50, 1.75. r~
•»«.».».»...».»..
terday
by Senator Sherman as to a comHo you iwt
,r

SURPRISES fox
Three 12 l-2c
•

Black Wool

(a)

Stockings,

Black Cashmere, seamless,
Light Mixture Merino, double

heel and toe.
All three at
Pi
AjLLll

L,~
A1WUJ

I118"
!•••••

■

*-*'''**»

J

TIT
_
ilAVUlJU,

brown mixed ribs,
25c
fine, light mottled Cash25c
SHIRTS.

Two

buttons. Have been 75 cts.,

sur-

now

38 cts

(b) Heavy fleeced, silk bound,
49 cts
silk stitched,

B.

E.

mj

REED

magnetic healer, 113 Free St.
street, Portland, Me., treats all

pair cuffs unattached,

«

61.00

better

loaf Is
than
no
a

HOME

PICKLES-dO cents gallon.
save you one dollar a
week on

Wo can
Meats, Vogutables, Groceries, etc. We call
fc»- orders and deliver them.
Telephone
228-5. Best Round Steak, 12ie; Rump iste-ik
18 to 22c; line Vermont tub Butter, -22c- salt
Pork by strip, Tc; best country Ball Butter
250; 10 Jb. tub Squire’s pure Lard, 75c; iresl)
ana pickled Tripe,
6c; Frankfort Sausage
10c; forequarters Lamb, 6 to 7c; nice corner!
Beef. 2, 4 and 6c; best Macoaroni. I0c; best
Cocoa Shells, 5c lb; Red Alaska Salmon
IOC: 11 bars Laundry Soap, 25c; California
Whito Honey, l»e box; best Baltimore Peaches, 10e; tine cooking Molasses, 25 and 35e
gal.; 3 pck, SavenaSoap Powder. 25e; best
Oan Blueberries 10c; 3 lb. best Call. Prunes,
£Bc; best Pea and Y. E. Beans, 45e pk.; nice
smooth large Potatoes, 45c bush.; 5lbs. Carolina Rice, 26c.; 5 lb. Buckets Jam. 45c; line
Saurkraut, 4c lb. jpHNwQN LAMBERT, 24
Wllwot street, Casb Grocer..
14.1

unintentional error.
He had had no
communication with Mr. Olney and had
reoeived from him no privato papers. Tho
an

paper referred

to

was

a

full statement

opauisu minister,
giving tne
side ot the question and wcich
was sent to the committee from the State
Department and was read to the full
committee by one of its mombers, Mr.
irom

me

Spanish

g bread,’’ they
o

so we

9 our

will

say.

half
rather

space

I

simply by inadvertence.

g
9
5
9

t

9
9
x

9

II. H. HAY
& SOX,

6

5

Midd le St.

of these papers, Mr. Lodge
been
confidential, and had

2
9

than none,
g It is jus' to re9 mind you that we
9 that we deal in
6
PAINT-Good
Paint and would
like to sell you
yours.
9

reading

said,

9
6

use

The

9
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had

been mentioned bylthe senator from Ohio
Mr. Sherman
now recalled the faot that the paper to
which he had
referred bad come from
the State Department at the request of
the committee

had been fully read
by the senator from Maine.
Mr. Hoar of Massachusetts commented

and

these disclosures as presenting a
upon
remarkable condition
of affairs, and
the papers
asked whether
referred to
ought not to be laid before the Senate.
“Certainly, in executive session,” said
Mr. Sherman.
“All right,” said Mr. Hoar, “let the
senator from Ohio move an executive session.”
The House bill providing for a temporary inorease of the revenue was taken
up in order to give Mr. Oockrell of Misan
to address the
souri,
opportunity

Senate.
Mr.
Oockrell read

letter October 8,
of Bosof the
Treasury, inquiring as to the payment
of
the United State notes in gold, and

1891, from

FITZGERALD

the
ton, to Charles

a

Republican Club
Foster, Secretary

1896.

PRICE

Boater’s
reply, statiDj', that the
“treasury notes are'redeemable In gold
when presented gjat the treasury or any
He read also a telegram
sub-treasury.
from Phinuas Pearce of Boston, to Secretary Foster, stating in oonsequence of

Mr. Foster’s
letter to the Republican
club he had presented at the suli treasury
In Boston SiOOO in notes for redemption
in gold, and the gold had btun refused,
and a telegram In respor. ;e, signed by
Secretary Foster, saying: “The assistant
treasurer has been instructed to redeem
treasury notes in gold.”
That correspondence, Mr.Cookrell said,
OPENED PANDORAH’S BOX.

Secretary

Foster had not redeemed a
those notes in silver, but after

NO ONE HAS BEEN IN CUBA.

—

CENTS

HIDING FLKH

FOMD,

Authority of the United
States Government.

Uuder the

Says Business For Week Was Unsatisfactory.

Rumors of Investigating Commissions Are
Not

Liquor Deputies Had

Corroborated—Known That Officers

Have Been Refused Permission to
tile Island—Presence

a

Long and

a

Hard Search.

Visit

Might Give Rise to

Embarrassing Complications.

THE RAILWAYS SHOW INCREASED
EARNINGS HOWEVER.

Washington, March 13.—The president
is known to be gjving much attention to
the situation lnJOuba, but as far as; can
lie learned nothing definite has yet been

BUT WERE REWARDED FOR TIIEIR
LABORS.

the outcome of his
And That Is

About

the

Only

Favorable

Feature—Jobbers Report Spring Trade
of

a

Waiting

Character—Snow

Storms

dollar of
and Cold Weather Partly Responsible.
Ootober
14,1891, Secretary Carlisle redeemed $19,000,0110 in standard silver dolNow York, Maroh 13.—Bradstreet’s tolars,
retiring and cancelling the notes morrow will say: The only
oonspiouousand no harm had come from it.
If
every ounce of silver bullion in the trea- ly favorable feature of the general busisury had been coined into silver dollars m at situation is found in the report of the
and paid out in the
redemption of trea- Foburary gross railway earnings throughsury notes, no harm would have come.
out the oountry. The receipts of 136 comThe surrender on the part of a Republast month were larger with a
lican administration was, Mr. Cockrell panies
said, in defiance of the express letter single exception
than any preceding
and purposo of the laws of Congress.
iron th, but were
unsatisfactory. Jotbors
Mr. Cockrell argued against the Presithe spring trade of a waiting
dent’s proposition for the issue of 60- report
due to belated snow storms
to retire the legal tender character,
year bonds
notes as anti-Demooratic.
It was the and unusually cold weather. The colworst remedy for the financial ills, he
lections with a few exceptions are no
said, that the executive officer bad ever
It would be a tame surrender better, and in many lnstanoes less satisproposed.
of the use of silver that would cost the factory, which tends to retard the movepeople, at the end of 60 years over $3,- ment of merchandise.
: 031,000,000.
Building operations at some of the
o ICUOUb
speech in New York, Mr. Coukrell said eastern ports are not as aotive as anticithe disguise
had
been thrown away pated.
Dealers in shoes south and west
and “sound money”
meant
“gold”.
trade slow. Eastern makers adSuch mono-metallism was anti-Demoora- report
mit
that orders are increasing slowly.
tic.
He™denied that the courageous advo- The
ootton manufacturing industry is
cacy of free silver will divide the Demo- unsatisfactory, with slaok demand and
cratic party.
Reading from a list of the
Tho production is restrictDemocratic
representatives elected in heavy.stocks.
1892 and 1894, he showed that there had ed further and shut downs are talked of.
been a terrible falling off of Democratic Prims and
ginghams are most aotive.
representatives elected in the latter year, Transactions in raw wool aro limited
due to
the fact that the election had
been under the gold mono-metallic stanbusiness than at any previous,time since
dard of President Cleveland.
Mr. Cockrell
referred to
Secretary January 1.
Carlisle’s speech at Covington, Ky., last
IRON AND STEEL
summer ns containing ridiculous statements.
In conclusion he appealed to the is
quiet as in preoeding weeks and in
once more deolare its indeoountry to
some respects less favorably situated. Orpendence and pronounce for the equality ders for steel at
Chicago have decreased,
of gold and silver, or else resume dependence upon Great Britain.
and the price is barely steady. The deNotices were given by Senators Chand- mand for
pig iron is the slowest sinoe
ler, Republican of New Hampshire, and
January.
of
Platt, Republican
Connecticut,of their
address the Senate on the
Quotations at eastern markets are
purpose to
Cuban
resolutions, and by Mr. Lodge, nominally unchanged and could probabRepublican of Massachusetts, of their pur- ly be shaded on new business. No
agreepose to speak on the question of immi- ment has been reached on ore
produots
gration.
for the
1896 delivery. The produotion
After an executive session the Senate
of pig iron was restricted to about 40,000
adjourned until Monday.
tons
Tho stock induring February.
creased nearly 70,000 tons in the face of
it.
From all this the general trade sitIN THE HOUSE.
uation throughout
the country may bo
Mr. Payne, Republican of New York,
regarded as less satisfactory at the midcalled up, and
1896 than was anticipated.
the House passed the dle of March
prices of staples have refused to
bill
to require engineers and assistant Even
make and maintain advances.
engineers on steamers
sailing under
Among the decreases in quotations are
American registers to»be citizens of the those for flour, wheat, Indian corn,
oats,
United States.
lard, print cloths, steel and pig iron.
Prices of wool, leather, coal, pork, sugar
The House passed the tonnage tax bill,
are
nominally unchanged. Coffee is
intended
to jrepeal the reciprocal prohigher, but the price is not based upon
visions of the law of 1884, now enjoyed domestio conditions affeoting
the deby the vessels of Germany and the Neth- mand. The improvement in the aotuni
demand for cotton at home and abroad
erlands, and to reduce the tax on vessels is baok of its advance. Petroleum is
engaged in coastwise trade between the higher, as are lead and nails at Western
United States
and the West Indies and centres where the demand improved.
At the south, Augusta jobbers in shoes
South America from tiiree to two cents
and dry gouds report satisfactory spring
a ton.
sales. Atlanta reports a larger
Tim House then resumed the consideraVOLUME OF BUSINESS
tion of the contested election oaee of Aldrioh
vs.
Robbins from the fourth dis- than in the corresponding week last year.
trict of Alabama. Mr. Dinsmore, DemoNew Orleans jobbers regard the prospect
crat of Alabama, was first
recognized to
make the
closing argument in behalf good for trade, with stoady weather,
of the oontestee, Mr. Robbins. Mr. Dins- while at other points, particularly Texas,
more spoke threo hours and was followed
the trade
movement is moderate and
by Mr. Daniels, Republican of New York, oolleotions are
nnsatisfactory. The least
who closed
the debate, supporting the
report of the majority of the oommittee, favorable reports concerning oolleotions
recommending that Mr. Aldrich should are from the west and northwest. Telebe given the seat. The vote was taken
from the state of Washington exon
the resolutions of the minority of the grams
plain that the reports of damage to fruit
jiuuuuis ts
and grain by frost has been exaggerated.
title to the seat, resulting: voas, 59Taooma has reoeived large quantities uf
nays, 173.
cotton for export.
resolutions of the majority were
The
The
total exports of wheat, (flour inthen agreed to.
cluded as wheat) from both coasts of the
Mr. Aldrloh was escorted to the bar by
United States during the six business
Mr. Daniels, amid Republican applause,
days ending March 12, amount to 2,401,and sworn in by the Speaker.
000 bushels, against 3,791,000 bushels in
At 5.15 the House took a recess.
the corresponding week last year. The
total exports of Indian corn in the same
Two More Silver Senators.
week amount to 1,708,000, compared with
in the like week last year.
Washington, March 1& The Senate 882,000
The week’s bank clearings aggregate
on
committee
territories today authorized a favorable report upon the bill for $943,000,000; 11 per cent smaller than a
the admission of New Mexioo as a state. woek ago, 6 per cent larger than the secA number of
amendments have been ond week In March, 1893.
The failures in the United States nummado to the original bill, but they relate
only to details as to the manner In ber 282 for the six business days ending
Maroh 12, compared with 262 in the corwhich the
constitutional
convention
shall bo held and the preliminary pro- responding week one year ago and are
ffiin
a single
exception Mian any
ceedings in the territory previous to ad- mrger
preceding month. For more than three
mission.
years, the February total for 1896 being
$34,484,000, a gain over the total of last
THE WEATHER
year of nearly 14 oent in January.
This year the gross earnings are about
11 per cent larger than a year ago. In
Boston, March 13.—
February, 1895 tiiey decreased 2.8 per
Looal foreoast for Sat- cent
from that total in 1894. These results
urday: Fair, westerly are due jn part to the favorable weather
conditions in February, a larger grain
winds.
*
trafflo, and the infusion of
Washington, March
ONE
MOKE
BUSINESS DAY.
13.—Foreoast for Satex

THREE

consideration.
Huthat an investigating committee or And Unearthed One of the Most Cunningly
Devised Schemes Ever Constructed to
army officer has been or will bo sent to
Defeat the Prohibitory Daw—It Was in
Cuba, do not find corroboration among
Several army
well informed officials.
the Old Pat McGlinchy Place on Fore
officers have applied for leave of absence
Street and Was a Triumph of Yankee
with permission to go to Cuba.
In eaoh
mors

of these cases permission was refused.
While it is not believed at the War
Department that any officers who made
such application desired to take part in
the present hostilities, it was deemed best
to keep them away from Havana.
It was thought the Spanish government

might be suspicions of tho presence of
United States army offioers in the perturbed seotion and it was feared that the
feeling against this country might lead
to incidents in which these army officers
might be involved that would be decided-

ly embarrassing to the

governments at

Washington and Madrid.
It was obviously impossible

Ingenuity.

You can hurst all night and all
day
tomorrow' aod all night tomorrow night
and you
won’t find it if you ever do,”
the remark

was

that was

made

to

the

liquor deputies as they stood in the old
Pat McGlinohy building, on Fore
street,
opposite the Portland Company, at about
half past seven last
night, by Mr. Charles

Richards.
Mi-. Richards is a carpenter and a good
one, and us a designer of
scientifically
constructed hiding pluoes for beer calculated to elude the vigilance of the
enforcers of the prohibitory law, stands at
the very head of his profession.
For
years and years the most cunningly constructed hiding places built for Portland

that any
American army officer could have visited Cuba under the present conditions without his nressnno hairier nrnimit.lv rrmnrtorl
It is learned that permission to go to dealors in the “ardent” have borne the
Bermuda and other British fortified ports Richards trade markj Just tell an offinear the United States coast has been re- cer that the place ho Is about to raid is
fused to the United States army officers fitted out
with the
Richards
parasinco Mr. Cleveland’s Venezuelan mes- pberualia and ho knows at onca that is
sage was sent to
Congress. The reason will require all his skill and shrewdness
for this is
obvious os
tjie American to discover
officers might be held in distrust as perTHE FOUNTAIN SOURCE
sons
seeking information about the
British fortifications,
and the War De- of the beer in that particular place.
partment did not propose to take anv
Hut even the cunning of the Richards
chances.
construction fell victim last night to the
UNDER
WEYLER’S
MANAGEMENT. detective work, oold chisels,', jimmies and
People In Cuba Forced to Sign Petitions,
Bose Their

Property,

etc.

Havana,

March 13.—A protest against
the action of Congress being circulated
in Havana for the signatures of comrumeroial houses, presidents of olub, corporations and merobants generally lias nearly
stirradjup^a riot here.
Many houses refusing to sign have
been threatened. Others signed under
duress.
The editor of La Discussion declined.
Given the choice of signing or cense publishing he signed.

crow

bars of the

place

was

sheriffs, and a hiding
unearthed. It was no discredit
to the inventor, for a more Ingeniously
devised and we carried out scheme for
hiding beer never existed in the state of
Maine.
For

twelve

long

years

the

old

Mc-

Glinehy place referred to has stood unocoupied and slowly and steadily orumbling
to decay.
Some months ago the carpenters took the place in hand ana work has
been cairied on steadily until a little over
a wee,k ago
when the repairs were concluded and the place blossomed out once

with all its ancient glory and presfull fledged rum shop and for a
week past it has enjoyed a good and ever
increasing patronage. It3 triumph was
short lived—and now it is a wreck once
more and all the ingenious
planning and
labor of months is thrown away, for last
the
sheriffs
night
gained tho

more

tige

as a

.General Wleyer’s proclamation providing for confiscation of the property is said
to furnish the petty offioials a basis for
extensive blackmail operations.
Under its terms the property of any
“OPEN SESAMER”
person failing to present himself in fifteen days
must be seized. Many are to the most necessary part of a prohibicompelled to flee to interior towns or to tion saloon, the hiding place.
the cities of the coast, and others who
A fow days ago Deputies Frith and
have gono abroad awaiting quieter times
and left their homes deserted or in oharge Plummer made a visit to tho saloon in
of servants may lose all.
question., but by the time they got inside,
Tha election ord; red to take place April the inner
room, past all the watchers,
19 attracts little attention. The three parfound nothing but a collection of
ties will go though the form of holding they
an election all voting for the
candidates innocent ginger beer bottles and a quannamed by the Spanish authorities.
tity of poor oigars. They were not satisfied though and resolved to try again
The reputation of this new secretive proAre Better Satisfied lu Spain.
London, March 13.—The Standard publishes a despatch from Madrid saying
that sincere1! satisfaction is visible among
all classes at the improved relations in
consequenoe of the Washington government ignoring the resolution of Congress
Why They Are Not Pursued.

Madrid, Spain,

March 13.—Dispatches
from Havana say that the insurgents in
the province of Matauzas are split into
small bauds, thus enabling them to evade

pursuit.

LOST PART OF HIS HAND.
Oxford Man’s

Unfortunate

Experience

With^ltaUroading.
[special
Mechanic

by the
employe of
man

to the

press.]

duct of tho Richards skill had gerf’
abroad and the deputies were determineu
to unearth it, if possible. Rut how to
do it f That was the question the.'; puzzled them. The oellar was
the key to
the situation. If they could but get into
that cellar, under the shop, unbeknown
to the men above them, there was
hope
of success—and they did just that—jus*
how no bodyflsnew, but they got in and
for an hour they stood there in the dark
and llstoncd to some highly edifying comments on their respective personalities
from the men above.
It began to grow tedious but patience
is always rewarded and it was as in this
case.
About 9 they heard a man oome In
up stairs and call for three quartsof beer.
Then came what they had been waiting
and shivering there an hour for—a mau
started for the cellar to draw it. As the
man with a lamp started
DOWN

Falls,

March 13.—A young
name of George Bryant, an
the Portland & Rumford

THE CELLAR STAIRS

the sheriffs

crouched down behind the
with bated breath and watched.
Down the stairs cam* the bar tender,
known as Frank Hunnewelil and hav-

chimney,

Falls railroad had his left hand badly
orushed here today while ooupling cars, ing descended to the toot, set his light
near the
station. It was necessary to down, reached under the lower stairs,
amputate all four of his fingers aDd a
tu
(HO
•'i'11
portion of his hand. His thumb was stairway lifted up ou a hinge as prettily
saved. Dr. Rankin performed the opera- as could be and in the studding was
tion.
beautifully stowed a«;ay a faucet. He
This is tho third acoident this man has turned it and the gol den ale gushed
hud within a short time. A while ago he forth. He filled his can and was ou the
lost a finger on the other hand,
and a point of replacing the spring when Depn*
short
time before
that his foot was ty Frith, reached over his shoulder, took
orushed.
He was taken to his home in the can and said, “I’m much obliged.”
O xford.
Was Mr, Hunnewell surprised? Weil
just a little—ho could not have beers
SCHOONERS IN COLLISION.
more so had a man suddenly appeared to
him from the grave. His exclamation
vvuwuvva

Not Boom

Enough

ou

the Sea

Brabrook and John J.

For

Alfred

Hanson.

**•

Continued

lino

on

Second

Page.

The
heaviest gains in gross earnings
urday for New EngVineyard Ha von. Mass,, March 13—The
land:
Fair,
slowly last month are reported by grangers, schooners Alfred Brabrook of Taunton,
rising
temperature, Paciflo and southern lines in the order Garland, Perth Amboy for Salem with
winds becoming south named, with from 22 to 20 per cent larg- coni, and John J. Hanson of
Portsmouth
er
totals than In February of last year. from an ice
westerly.
port for New York, were in
The smallest
increase
is reported by collision off
Quick’s
hole,
Vineyard
coal roads. Other groups report increases
Local Weather Report.
Sound, at noon today during a fresh wesfrom 5.4 per oent for eastern terly wind. The Brabrook lost
ranging
March 13.
looal
her spankThe
Portland,
and
mainsail, broke her span ker
weather bureau office reoords as to the roads to 10 per cent for southwesterns. er
The trunk line increase is nearly 7 per boom, lost a boat and davits and received
Weather are the following:
cent, central western 7.5 per cent, more other slight damage. She arrived here
8a. ill.—Barometer,30.OK); thermometer, than three-fourths of all the companies this afternoon and will probably tow to
dew
14.0;
point, 6;
03; reporting show gains, compared with her destination. The Hanson lost, her
humidity,
the February
totals a year ago, and bowsprit, iihboom and
wind, SW; velocity, 5; weather, clear.
everything at8 p. m.—Barometer, 80.251; thermome- 23 oompanies show
February increases tached. She anchored in Vineyard
ter. 18.0:
dew point, 10; humidity. 08; this year in excess of $50,000 oaob
Sound, between West Chop and Nobska
For two months the total gross earn- Both vessels remain tight.
wind, W; velocity 7; weather, clear.
The sohooner
Mean daily thermometer, 18;
maxi- ings of the railways referred to amount Anna Pendleton, Thomas, Port Royal,
mum thermometer,
25; minimum ther- to $72,217,000 in 1890, 12.3 per cent more S. O., for Boston, anchored off Nobska
The this evening.
mometer, 10; maximum velooity wind than the first two months of 1805.
14, HW; total preoipitation, .0.
increase for the entire calendar yoar of
An other Victory For the Ailsa.
Boston, 28 degrees,
W, dear; New 1895 over 1894 was only 5.2 per oent.
York, 24 degrees, NW, clear;
Philadel- The
general trade shows no marked
Cannes, March 13.—Tills was the first
phia, 36 degrees, NW, clear; Washington, chaugo.
day of the Cannes regatta. The princi26 degrees, NW, dear; Albany,
The distribution of
merchandise is pal ovent was the race for tho
18 deprix
most
for
active
grees, W, dear; Buffalo, 14 degrees,
goods,
dry
hardware,
d’honneur in whioh the Satanita, Ailsn
VV,
dear; Detroit, 16 degrees, W,
and millinery, paints, oils and and Britannia took
dear; shoes,
part. The Ailsa
Chicago, 18 degeres, W, clear; St. Paul, heavy chemicals.
crossed the line a winner, the Britannia
14 degrees, NW, dear;
second and the Satanita a very bad third.
Huron, Dak., 8
A Revolt In Jamaica.
degrees, N, fair; Bismarck, 8 degrees, S,
Pure.
fair; Jacksonville, 54, degrees, S, clear.
Chess Tournament Opens.
March
18.—A
Kingston,
Jamaioa,
A jcream of tartar baking powder.
steamer
arriving here this morning
London, March 13.—The opening of the
A. K. of P. Encampment.
from Jacmol, Huyti, reports an outbreak great international chess matoh oocurred
of all in leavening strength
Minneapolis, Minn., March 18.—Tele- of a revolt in that town. The report in Pillar hall of the Cannon Street hotel Highest
States
United
Government
—Latest
grams have been reoeived from Supreme says
were
that' government
troops
today. It was characterized by great enChancellor Ritohie and Gen. Carnahan, scattered by the insurgeuts and their thusiasm. The consensus of
is Food Report.
opinion
sanctioning the proposed Northwestern commanding officer lias fled. The revolt that tile American tuarn is rather better
y
Soya* Baking PowdarCo,
is RDreadinr
here next August*.h»n tho Kurile
Wall
—

Contends and submits
proof that he has the
handsomest and best
values in Lace Collars
of any house in the

MADE

supposed to have reoeived concerning
affairs in Cuba.
The statement of tho
Senator from Ohio, Air. Lodge said, was

Frye of Maine.

‘Half

NEGLIGEE

SHIRTS. Two importants.
(a) Soft front, collars and
cuffs attached,
75c
colTwo
Garner’s
Parcales.
(b)
one

r»i•,•

1

(a) Shirts and Drawers,
natural-wool-color, silk bound, pearl

lars and

•

3'\efvYve...

A«V

heavy

PERCALE

•_•

^

diseases that flesh Is heir to.
Seoond sibgt
consultation free. Office hours from 9. .a m. to
12m-, 1 p. m. to 9. p. m.
jafidpwpl

x

prises.
UNDER

• •

DR.

25c

mere,

st.

TaVtlcvwa.

scientific and
corner of Oak

5

Super

which be, Lodge, was supto have had with the Secretary of
State and to private papers which he was

CASCofAPEjigcyf
Qo,
'117-119 middle

T»v,

Fine black and brown Cashmere,
Extra

munication

posed

12 1-2 cts ♦OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO oooo
0

■

V4.JT

ol Paper
Boxes*

seam-

less, flexible instep.

(b)
(c)

■

anyKinil

MEN’S FURNISHINGS.

Saturday.
STOCKING
bargains.

■

1

14,

Mr.

All tho ills tkat;iiave since fallen upon
M’KINLEY.
tlie country had been simply because
Secretary Foster surrendered, voluntarily, meekly and submissively the right
They Please Neither the Sound .Money Men of the government to redeem those notes
or the Free Silverites—Supposed to Have
in silver as well as gold.

That

be

MORNING, MARCH

~

State; further deponent

sayeth

not.

in Lace and

SKIN

Novelties

TORTURES

Needle*

A warm bath with
Cuticura Soap,

work, and materials
for same, can alway
be fovnd at yj6 Con*
gress St., City.
Th©

Instantly Relieves

Week’s Failure*.

New York, Marob 13.—R. G. Dun &
Go., report failures for the week 300 in
the United States, against Sfifi last vear.

a single application of
Cuticura (ointment),
great skin cure, followed by mild
doses of Cuticura Resolvent (the
new blood purifier), will afford instant
relief, permit rest and sleep, and point to
a speedy cure in every form of torturing,
disfiguring skin humours.
Bold throi*pho«*t the world. Bntlah depot: Nrw**8t.
Loudon. Potter Dbog& Cufm. Corr.. Bouton. LLS-aI

Absolutely

..

Kt,_.-N.

•

T.

•

NTTW AIUHBBTISKBrKNTS.

Cameroons,

and Herr Wehlau who was
Leists’ substitute, deolariDg them
guilty
of every speoies of barbarity,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

He denounced the disPage.
cipline pursued by the courts in the oases
whloh
proceeded from the palace at
was fullof fooling.
“‘Well if this isn’t
the foxiest game I ever see played I’l 1 Potsdam and declared that the mild senbe d-d.
tences imposed upon Leists and Wehlau
The trio went up stairs together, wher 1
was an aot of the blaokest
Mr. Richards was found, and it was the] 1
shame, the
world has ever seen.
he made the remark quoted at tho he
He demanded that Dr. Peters be tried
ginning of this artiolo, but destined af for murder. The remarks of
Herr Bebel
ter hours of exhaustive labor to he
dlsap
created great excitement and the champroved.
ber soon drifted into a state of tumult,
Deputy Hawkes who had now arrive! the Sooialists
shouting violent denunuiaon the soene of action, saw at once tlier 1
tions of the government’s course and the
was hard work to be
done, and startin, presideut vainly
the bell for oroff in a
hack, soon returned with ston [ der. Dr. Kaysar, ringing
dlreotor of the oolonial
masons and tools and the search com
obtained
department,
finally
menced.
Leading from the stairway o and declared that Dr. Peters a hearing
execucourse was a pipe, and’it lead
through * ted blacks in cases where theODly
safety of
the lives and property of the German’s
SOLID STONE FOUNDATION
required such a cousre. He was assured,
wall. This wall had to be dug
througi 1 he said, that the lives of the blacks in
and the masous were put to work.
the
German colony were safe as those of
Ii
was a long job and a hard oue but at las ^ the whites.
a hole was out
through sufficient to ad
Another Defeat for Italy.
mit a'man’s body and a workman
takinj
a
candle, crawled in. It was tioklisl
Rome, March 13.—The government has
received information from Africa that
work for he did not know into what he
the Dervishos in strong force have atwas orawling.JHe
persevored and was sooi 1 tacked Sabdovati, between Kassala and
rewarded for his hand struo): somethini
I Agordat, and that the Italian garrison,
hard and a little further
investigatioi being out-numbered, have retreated to
a
full
sized
developed
barrel of ale ant
tlie hills. Tlie losses of either side are
still another.
unknown.
The ale was found but how was it
go
We were amazed in there. There was'
How It Can Be Settled.
no opening abovt
or on any side.
It was out of the ques
last Monday at the
March 13.—The St. James GareLondon,
tion that the solid wall was removed
zette says: “The Venezuela dispute will
sponse to our announcement of our when tho liquor was put in.
not be settled until the United States
When
was tho
Then the men began shall no longer insist that we must arbiGingham sale—the great big. good to soundoponiug?
the wall above, below on ever’
trato before it upon terms fixed by itself.
not
a sign of a
side;
crack or a breai
natured crowd that
The more the British and American naour
store
anywhere was visible. It was still a mys tions understand that this demand la unand lined up front of our bargain tery. It was getting late and the pioblen warrantable the
greater the likelihood
was as far from
being solved as ever but that there will be a settlement upon othcounter.
the sheriffs would not
er lines than
give up.
the
Finally two men were sent into tb< Great Britain.” ignominious retreat of
March 16th, hole
and told to crawl as far as
thej
Italian Soldiers Deserting.
we shall sell on our
Coun- could toward the edge of the buildinj
and then with bars
March 13.—The Neue Freie
Vienna,
at
the
walls
punch
case
of
ter—one
twenty-two hundred inward award the cellar, and
they tilt Presse says the entire Italian garrrison at
so.
J)or an
Verona has deserted
with their arms
and ninety-five yards of
hour they punched anc
and
pounded and hammered but without sue
and orossed the
Austrian
baggage
cess.
It looked as if
border into Tyrol.
Hundreds of Italian
deserters are crossing the border daily.
THE JIG WAS UP,

HIGH
CARNIVAL
ON
MONDAY.

From

First

“Built like
and the

highest

For

STRENGTH

the

“STERLING”

This is

beautiful cotton summer
dress fabric, and has never been sold
through it. The mystery was solved
for less than 1 Oc yard.
che
entering place was found.
come in' white
thft rtrtltv*-. Z-v#
a

They

different style stripes of

grounds with
pink, blue, yel-

low

and

in pretty

pints., yenow

ana oiner

and red
m

uguica,

stripes,

bright colored grounds with handsome
styles and figures.
They will be sold at this sale for

«*

Yard.

In our arrangements for this sale

we

have

consulted your convenience

as

far

possible by arranging the goods
lengths for waists and

as

in the proper

dresses—consequently there will be
but little delay in making your purchase.

At
were

our

sale of

all sold in

a

week ago, the goods
hour and twenty

one

minutes from the time the sale
This will show you the

began.

necessity of

being

on

hand

early.

MORE

BARGAINS
%

Immediately
ing

this sale,

we

another

counter

shall sell

lot

on

follow-

the same

of those

Bath Towels, 42 by 20.

at

22c
All Linen Huck
^ 18-

large

pair.

Towels,
17c

Checked Glass Towels

and

38

pair.

Nap-

36c dozen.
And 100 more of those 26 inch natural wood stick
Umbrellas,
49c each.

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

—

now—

ft STORY GROWS

The Lamb that

Mary had whose
fleece

was

white

___u

--

--

V-

KIV

OOUU

That's What Venezuelan

Fork and Fork

m« through the foundation wall just
above the coal in the corner. The coal
was shovelled out of the
way, the earth
removed to give the men a chance to
get
a leverage, they all
pushed together aud
seemingly, a part of the foundation wall
l'stlf swung inward, as
pre tily as, the
duor of a safe. And that just about describes it, for it was constructed more
like the door of a safe than
anything
else. A square portion of the foundation
wall had been removed, monstrous timi? .:‘“sorted upon the cellar side to
which were attached
withj cement and
iron bars big stones
exactly matching
the foundation wall. Then the
thing
was rigged on two
big hinges from the
outside hole where a man must have laid
flat for days to have done the work.
Once shut to, the places where the door
joined the wall were newly cemented
and a ton or two of coal shovelled
up
against it, the dust ot the coal effectually covering up all traces of recent operations.
So beautifully and
delicately
was the thing done, that not a crack or
in
crevice
that wall was visible to the
closest scrutiny. It might have stood
for years and no ono would have discovered it—no amount of sounding from the
inside would ever have disclosed it—a
chance
blow from the outside which
might bo struck onon in a life time did
the trick and demolished the most cunningly devised plan that was over concocted to defeat the enforcement of the
Maine law.
1 lie
deputies took the door home
with tiie beer to be kept as an evidence
of what an ingenious Yankee can do
when he tries.

Territory

snow was

on-

We
New

Mail,
high grade

PETERS A MURDERER.

Charge Against An African Explorer
German

ly just an ad for

Merry’s hats you

in

Reichstag.

Borlin, March 13.—During a disoussfon
of the colonial budget in the
Reichstag
today, the Chamber was a scene of tremendous uproar and confusion.
Herr
Bebel, ono of the Socialist leaders made
violent attack upon the systems
pursued in Africa by Dr. Carl
Peters,explor-

It

No. 264 Middle

Arrival of the

Schoouer

To Elect

Abbie

Bentley.
Found

X—

JjE
Q~

Senators By Popular Vote.

Washington, Maroh
committee on privileges

13.—The Senate
and elections this

K. morning dirccteil a favorable
report on
the proposed amendment
to
the constitution providi 7 for the election of
United states senators by the popular

Outside by Captain Matthews in

a

vote.

ice.
The

crew

were

forced to work continu-

ally keeping the ice down, but with indifferent success. The Sturm
and the schooner was badly
She lost her jibboom and jib,

was

fierce

pounded.

and sustained other damages.
U ake it all in ail she had a
very rough
passage, and when found by Captain
Matthews was practically
the

helpless,

great

of ice with which she was
weighed down making it hard to handle
her. Desnite the rnnuh vmth.r
,1...
mass

crippled condition of the schooner, Captain Price brought in his
cargo unin-

jured. Bis arrival taxes one
the unpleasantly long list

more

of

from

overdue

vessels.
New

England,s Candidate. B9SBB&

Boston,

March 13.—Massachuetts is to
do for Thomas B. Reed two weeks from
1
today what Ohio and Iowa have done fcr

MoKinley

and

Allison,

and

the three
leading presidential candidates, if not the
only real presidential candidates of the

Republican party, will then be
in
i the field.

formally

Massachusetts is to present Reed to the
country ns New England's candidate at
l
her

state

convention.

<

Speaker Reed’s

Senator Lodge,
most intimate friend, as

ohairman of the committee on resolutions
will write
the Reed platform, whioh
will not only place him formally as a

25o,

—£j

Boys’25c Neckties,

g|

Lots Men's Nijht
at

A brilliant complexion is a beauty In lb
•elf.
It pleases the eyes of thoughtless
people and the minds of thinking people.
know
that a really good complexion
They
is a sign of health, and created by Nature.
There are different ways of imitating a fine
complexion : cosmetics, which deceive nobody, but ruin the skin and make the user
look silly and prematurely old ; stimulant*
which only give a temporary flush dangerous drugs
which drive pimply disorders
from the face back into the blood. All
these "counterfeit” complexions are unBut the genuine,
safe and easily detected
unmistakeable. much-admired color ana
clearness of health can only be obtained
by clearing all bilious matters and humor*
out of '.be blood.
The first step towards creating a good
complexion by Nature’s own method is to
get the blood clear, and the circulation free
and active. There is no complexion so sallow, muddy or pimply but it will be cleared
and brightened by Dr. Pierce's Golden
It is the best natural
Medical Discovery
complexion-maker on earth. It sends the
fresh glow of real health to the cheeks by
thoroughly clearing all bilious and eruptive
humors out of the blood.
It strengthens
the digestion and regulates the bowels 'n
s mild, natural way
It gives brighter color
to the blood, and not only beautifies the
complexion but makes the eyes brighter
and '.he oreath sweeter.
If the bowels be very much constipated,,
it will be advisable to take small doses of
Dr Pierce'* Pleasant Pellets, conjoint!/
with the use of the "'Golden Medical Dis"
One or two each day—just sufcovery
ficient to get their laxative and alterative,
Oi blood cleansing, effect will oe sufficient!

j

l«r the facts in

i
torney
general, and require him to tile
the
t
information against the corporation
the purpose of vacating its charter.
l
for

burghers.

Up to 1.80 this morning four arrests
been made,
had
]
ana the station was
ssheltering ten
trampa,

«•

=Q
=0

Olhsr Kinds of

Q^

Be

“O

S 7c each.

§8

Shirts,

lO

Furolshiisjs “Chaap.”

hand early.

on

=/\

store closes at

as

6 1-2ceach.

fe

$1,60

per box of

25c.

I Garciosa—Conchas,
M

||

As

K°°d

a

5c

straight cigar

3c each.

■

as

A fine mild

15c per

|||

I

oz.

bought.

only.

today only

50.

M

fjj

cans,

smoking

But 100

c. shaw

p
For

per box of
mixture.

Regular

can.

Prices this sale

be

$1.50

Golden Sceptre—2

M

caa

&

Price

cigars

k

20c,

Jr

to a customer.

co., Congress St.

1

THE ENORMOUS CROWD

shall put

Juction Mldd le Crss
and Froe Sts.

LIQUIDATION SALE

on our

counters each

-OF-

day such

goods to

make those lines comwhich have been broken in the
before selling.

of these

New plete,
1
bank commissioners have reHampshire
days
to Governor Bushnell their
ported
exam?
ination of the affairs of the Granite State
Provident
I
association
of Manchester.
Thej find a defloit of 1261,918 and say :
The dangerous plans and methods of
business the uncertainty of tbe value of
its assets, the almost certain
shrinkage
of values in case the members default in
their regular payments, and the'
many
<
questions of a legal nature which arise
caused the commissioners to deem it
1
have
necessary for the public safety that they

=Q

only 45c each.

Q|

stock,

J

cure.

Men’s $1.00
Negligee Shirts,
65c each.
Men’s 25c and 50c Neckties,

•OOOOOOTOOOOOOOOOOO#

ocal.

The London Times publishes a
despatoh
the capital of the
trom
1
Transvaal, savthat President
1
ing
is
Kruger
considering
an
f
Yictory for Harvard,
important despatch which he received
through bir Hercules Robinson, British
Mnroh
13.—The
second
anCambridge,
high commissioner in South Africa in
Dual
Harvard-Prlnoeton debate
took which Mr.
Chamberlain suggests the
place this evening in Sanders’s theatre eabrogation or the Anglo-Boer convention
of
which gives suzerainty to Great
before a large audience. It was a decid- ! 1884,
Britain, u the 'iransvaal will redress the
ed
vlotory for Harvard.
grievances of the Uitlanders and enfranchise British subjects
in the Transvaal
1who desire to become
IN

the money if it fails

=Q

Q=

did not abate in numbers until late in
candidate before the people but will also the afternoon, around the Men’s Furforth what he desires the St. Louis
1
put
Goods Dept, at Manson G. Larconvention to adopt as tbe national Ro- nishing
rahee’s Thursday. The reason for this
1 ublioan platform of 1896.
p
A square declaration against the free was the great
purchase of Men’s Furcoinage of silver, except by international nishing Stock, which was damaged huagreement, is predicted as the^Reed^plank
on the silver question,
and the other water, from the large concern of Fowle
J
declarations
are to be in terms,
which &Peirson, Boston.
5Reed’s
J
frieuds regard as equally unequivIt was an enormous
and we
Must Quit Business.
Concord, N. H., March 13.—The

|

38c

O^IIHIII! l.iilllllllllll|!H l!liH!llii!illliilliniltllliillill^O

The schooner is commanded by
Captain
Price, and is from Carteret, N. J., to
Portland. When found by Captain Matthews she was completely covered with
ice, and fairly loaded down.
She was out in the recent storm and
encountered extremely bad weather, and
ir\ addition
to.the high winds and heavy
sea reported by other
captains who have
made this pert within a fow days
Captain Price had to contend with
extremely
ooid weather that turned the spray into

Negligee Shirts,

/v—

evening

cluded.

druggists refund

|g

•

Men’s 85c and 50c Suspenders,
17c pair.
..Men's 50c Outing I lininel
Shirts, 34c each.
Boys’ lOc, 15c and 25c Suspenders. tic pair.

Q=

Crippled Condition—Weighted Down
They are put for ward to demonstrate
With Ice and With Sails Gone.
the
inadmissibility of the Dutch claim
to any territory west of the
Eessequibo.
Captain Matthews of the tog A. DemA large number of autl e .ticated official erest, found the
schooner Abbie K. Bentmaps, covering the same period, are inley outside last
and took her in.

all

SELLING

^

Q=£

a

er, Herr Leists, formerly governor of the to

—

©=

St., Portland, Me.

ijuaded with it£,

The
doouments relate exclusively to
the period near the olose of the 18th centaken from the Royal Spanish artury
chives are not quoted in the British Blue
Book.

ONE DAY.

|8

c

2T=

U

THE JAMES BAILEY GO.,

the commission is due to arrive in New
York next Tuesday.

Quinine Tablets,

I©

RINES BROTHERS.

Oe

1 FULL LINE OF SUNDRIES.

Maroh 13.—The Venezuelan commission held its regular
meeting
The
Venezuelan minister has
today.
been notified by his government that the
first instalment
of official evidence for

TO ODKE A COLD

Again

TO-DAY.

•

Claimed

Take laxative Bromo

To Do Wonders

g| Gents’ Furnishings (S

UNION CYCLES.

Washington,

a

know,

agents

also for the Eldridge,
Very. Templar and the reliable

are

Kldennor.

CALLED

§|

and other features.

—-

as

Crown,

Sprocket,
Re-enforcements

KICT.

The agents of Venezuela have presented to the Venezuelan commission, among
other
documents the official roport of
the ministry of the interior at Caraoas to
the ministry of foreign relations, dated
May 23,
1890, covering the radical advances of the British colonial officers into the disputed
territory following the
rioh dlsooveries of gold from 1885 to 1890.
The report shows, according to the testimony of British magistrates and others that
as late as 1883 no British settlement
existed
even as far west as the
Pumaron river. As late as 1888 the settlements were raferred to by the.English as
thef Recently acquired district.’’
The commission virtually reached the
conclusion
that the main points at issue in
the dispute hinged on doouments
in
the royal archives of Spain and
lying
Holland, and perhaps some other counTHE OCCUPATION OF EGYPT.
tries, and while such documents would
probably be
quoted by each of the disThe Policy of British Government Under putants in support of the contradictory
claims presented,
the duty would deDebate In House of Commons.
volve on the committee not only to verify
by aotual examination all suoh citations,
London, March 13.—In the House of but if practical,to deveiope contemporary
doouments
walch
might throw strong
Commons today Reginald McKenna,
Liberal member for North Monmouth- sidelights upon the evidence submitted.
Definite notion was postponed until the
shire, inquired whether the government full British aud Venezuelan oases shall
of the United states of
hare been formally brought under conColombia, in sideration.
There remains no doubt that
notifying Great Britain that Colombia some
of the
commissioners, or at all
would not recognize G. IT. B.
Jenner, events, th e secretary of the commission,
British minister at Bogota, in the fu- Mr. Malet-Provost, and the agents under
ture, had stated that the aotion of the his direction will soon be sent to Madrid
and The Hague. It is explained
Colombia government was due to defects
that this determination is not due to the
in Mr. Jenner’s diplomatic
temper.
alleged discovery of misquotations in
George N. Curson, under secretary to the deoreens andl treaties already in the
the foreign office, replied that Mr. Jenner commission s possession, but to the conviction that the final decision of the comhimself cabled that the government of mission
ought not to be open to any atColombia
wouid
as
to the inoonclusiveness of the
not recognize him. tack
Colombia had not notified the British pivotal evidence upon whloh the decision
government of the fact or of tho cause of will, in all probability be found to deits action.
pend. In the preliminary investigation
In the course of the discussion of the the commission
has been
confronted
army estimates Mr. Labouchere, Radical with numerous diametrically conflicting
mumaps and translations. While the geotuauiptuu, uuonu a
7
tion demanding the immediate evacua- graphical discrepancies were within the
tion of Egypt by Great Britain. Mr. La- power
of the commission to harmonize
bouohere criticized the polioy of the oo- through the
ennrmous mass of corrooupatlon of Egypt. The speaker stopped borative charts it commands, the comhim him, saying that the
chair would parative indeoipherbility
and
partial
of the
only permit n discussion of matters im- illegibility
royal decrees are
mediately relating to the army. Mr. La- thought to be matters which necessitate
bouohere repiied that it would he impos- personal
and expert
examinations.
sible to discuss the question upon that Tho committee expects to be
in possesbasis and he therefore would not move sion
of the British Blue Book as well
the resolution.
as the
greater part of Venezuela’s oase
SirWilliam Harcourt contended the mere early next week. In view of this antiniaccident of tho forms of the House ought pation, Mr. Coudert and President Giinot to prevent a discussion of the situa- man who have hitherto spent less time in
tion in Egypt. Ho suggested that a de- Washington, will
remain here for the
bate on the Egyptian situation should present for daily meetings at swhich the
tako place upon the coming up of tho ^weighing and
comparison of evidence
vote for men,
whioh he thought, tho will
be prosecuted continuously.
Not
government should nllow to be considered one of the commissioners has yet hnd an
at the earliest possible time.
Mr.
Bal- opportunity to
oarefully examine the
four, government lender, agreed the vole British case, as the only available copy
for men should he taken Monday, when that has reached
them was one of the
Mr. Labouohere could open the dobate.
odvauoed edition sent by Ambassador
igSir E. T. Gourley, Liberal, asked tbo Bayard to the State Department, and
government to explain how it was that may contain
typographical or other
certain quotations
in the Venezuelan errors incident to hasty preparation. The
Blue Book marked with inverted commas regular copies for the commission will
as having been taken from documents arrive here Monday.
While acoess to the
embodied in the appendix, did not cor- State Department, copy has been allowed
respond with the words in the docu- there has been no opportunity to examine
ments. He desired to know why in more it fully.
than ono ease the sense of the original
AUawana to be Launched
passages was departed from.
Tueeday.
Sir Richard Webster, attorney genera],
March 18.—The launch of the
Bath,
replied that the quotations were material
parts of the case and were oorroot. The yaoiio lllawana will probably take place
slight verbal descropanries were due to at the Bath Iron Works at high tide next
the hurriedly revised translation of some
Tuesday. The yacht is being built for
o! the dooumeuts and thsre had been no
time to make corresponding alterations Kugcue Tompkins of the Boston Theatre,
in the quotations. The error in one case Boston. The designer is Charles Ridgeconsisted in putting the summary within ley Hanscom who designed B.H. White’s
yacht Peregrine,
and the Slater yacht
the quotation marks.
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defies competition.

Curves,
Corrugated Hubs

Monday morning,
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watch,”
high grade wheels,

We want you to see its

thronged

of the men who hac
crawled way up to the further end of the
hole and was lying fiat on his
stomach,
punched at tho wall and his bar went

|

a

combined with

overwhelming

one
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

YOFsEEnThE

HAVE

inoluding

murder and rape.

Continued

NEW

J

FINE
To make

LARRABEE’S

Men’s, Beys’ and Children’s

Messenger’s Notice.
Office of

Suits, Overcoats

State

and Ulsters must be sold at once.
cost cats no figure in this sale.
We MUST
HATE MONEY and have it quick.
The chance of
years will be opened to you this morning.
Don’t
miss it.
Price

11HIS

marl4&21

final settlement with the creditors of

FISK & GOFF.

White Store.
the Sheriff of Cumberland County
of
Maine. Cumberland ss. March
12th. A. D. 1896.
is to give notice.that on the 12th day of
March, A. I). 1896, a warrant in Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Insolvency
lor said County of Cumberland, against the estate of
W1LMOT F. CAMERON, of Deering,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition
of said debtor, which petittou was filed on the
12tli day of March, A. D.. 1896. to which
date interest on claims is to be computed.
That tile payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery ot any
by him are forbidden by law.
property
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor,
to prove their debts and choose one or more assignees of his estate, will be held at a Court of
Insolvency to be holden at Probate Court room
in said Portland, in said county of Cumberland
on the 6th day of
April, A. D.,
1896, at
ten o’clocK in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above
written.
C. L. BUCKNAM.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court oj
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.

a

CLOTHINC.

■

I

or

FISK
]
JL

OAJL.JU—Choice Dunciing

iois ai

& QOFF.
ueenng

Center, 50x100, for two cents per foot;
LET—Falmouth Foreside, ,r> nice cotelectrics, schools, stores and post office,
to $125 for
tages well furnished at
5 ebago water,
good drainage; fine garden the season ; have been promptly engaged ev1 ind, no ledge or rocks, best of neighbors.
season by tirst class tenants;
ery
very pleas] Ians at our office. C. B. DALTON & CO., 478j ant location close to the steamboat
landing,
t ongress street
H-2 W. li. WALDBON, 180 Middle street*
(one flight.)
u-1
t ear

TTO

breaking the color line.

car with the plantation hands, with their
baskets and bundles, or ride in a manner

becoming

An Episode of War Days

In

Dixie’s

Land.

How

a

Maine

Fearless

Haughty

Southern

Officer

tlie

Made

Eat Humble Pie—

“Bach Down This Train Immediately,
Car

Sir, and Take Your Sidetracked

Along!"—
‘Nigger's
Kighteous Denouement aud Surprising '‘Color l.lne” Bevelation.
aud Those

Officers

A

Bridgton, Me., March 13,—“Speaking
of the oolor line as recognized
by the
averago Southerner as it existed in and
before war times, I oan give you a specimen brink as it oaine up in nay personal
experience.

’’

a

brave officer, a

worthy, honorable,

well as intellectual man; an artist,
nnd press writer; a fish wardeD, and
zealously active iu stocking the waters of
western Maine with game fish.
We were
as

chatting about the

prejudice of the
Southern white people against anything

whioh savored of

raoe

equality

and social

in-

termingling with the oolored folks. Aud
this is his story, which in the light of
the recent breeze

and

newspaper

com-

Monthly Meeting of the New Board
Last Evening.

Good
Subordinate

City

Officers

litlte square in the heart
of the
our
duties were diversified,
requiring a squad of men ‘in harness’ at
all hours to regulate some matters between citiasns and soldiers, or planters
and suoh contrabands as could be induced to help ‘make oraps on der coast,.’
a

Oar duty required a detail of men, undei
non-commissioned officer, to run on

a

tho railway train between Oorralton and
New Orleans to enforce suoh military
regulations as the case required.
“One afternoon an orderly presented
himself at my tent with Capt. Silver’s
c^jnpllmints, with the request that 1
should report at onoo at his office. I vmOn entering the
msdiataiy compiled.
room which was doing duty as the office
of the Provogt Marshal, 1 found it occupied by the Captain and a tpyioal Southerner, with long hair, sallow complexion,
nnd broad-brimmed hat,reminding me ol
the stage make-up of some of the characters in ‘Unqle Tom’s Cabin
“I recognized the lpng-haired Individual as a conductor on the railroad mentioned, and knew at ooce, from the
mariner of the two men, that something
unusual was astir. The Captain entered
at once into the business at hand.
‘Lieutenant,’ said he, ‘this is Con-

ductor W-. He informs me that there
has been trouble on the road below hero.
Two ‘nigger” officers came on board the
train at New Orleans, whom he ordered
into the “nigger oar,” and they flatly
refused to go. He oallefl on the guard
to turn them out, but the young noncommisb in charge of the guard had
been to them, and
they declined to
budge; and the Corporal stood a little in
awe of the shoulder straps they wore and
did not want to intorfefe without positive aiders from seme competent authority. The conductor had side-tracked the
oar some four
or five mties down the
road, with the two officers aboard. Now
I Want you to go down on this train and
look after this business, and do Whatever
your judgment dictates; but brink the
men to
I
do.
me, whatever else you
want to sae what they are about, “and
what they think of tneffieelves!”
“With these brief instructions I went
with the conductor to his train, and was
soon whirling rapidly down the line.
On
the way I listened to the conductor’s complaint, and questioned the Corporal—who
was a member of my company—and prepared myself a» well as possible for a key
to the situation, but got no points differ"ing

the

muou

irem

waai

was

eroooaioa

in

Captain’s

orders.
Soon the train
pulled up, and the conductor motioned
for me to follow him.
Wit* tbe guard at
our heels wo crossed the traok and entered another oar, And the conductor motioned towards two offioers who sat in
tiio rear seat of the car, reading the daily
papers, with the remark, ‘There are youi
nigger officers, and went baok to order
some change in his train.
“As I went down the aisle of tbe oar
the two officers looked up from the
papers tbpy were interested in, aud, to my
surprise, instead of the blaok face and
thick lips of the ordinar-y descendant of
Ham. that I had expected to see, I found
myself face to face with two men bearing
every apperaanoe of being gentlemen,
dressed in neat new uniforms of Captain
and Lieutenant of tiro array, with regular features and skins
hardly darker
than some of our own yanks, who had
gone out from Maine two years before.
As I came to the officers I said, ‘I learn
there is some trouble here.
What is it
all about?’
The men met the inquiry
pleasantly and said :
‘We will tell yon. We bearded this
train at New Orleans, ou our way to icir
onr oorapnny at the canal
opposite Cor
ralton. The oonduotor came around tc
collect fares and stopped in front of us
and said, “You don’t belong here—you
will have to go forwnrd into the nigget
W(
ours with the rest
of your color.”
objeoted. We told him wo wero officers
of the United States Army, and as stud
were entitled to the treatment accorded
we were entitled
to gentleman ; at least,
to ss good accommodations in transports
tion as the road afforded.
We refused t<
budge. He called on the guard, and the
men hesitated about executing his orders,
and to save further trouble, or to make
as much as he
could, he switched the cai
off, and left us here.
That’s the loop
ansi the short of it.
We will leave it tc
yon to say whether we shall go into the

I

is

prospect that the season of 1896 will Berry a constable. Alderman Ayer opmore active demand, for granite
posed the confirmation, saying there was
and expeots that more men will be emalready one constable for Waid 4, and
ployed in the gxanite works at his place. one was enough. He did not believe in
The sohooner Lexington arrived from
splitting the work up. The mayor called
Portsmouth yesterday and Capt. Thompfor a vote on Ayer’s motion to table the
was
in
some
son reported that he
danger appointment and it was carried 3 to 1;
duriDg the storm of dragging liis anchor three aldermen refraining from voting.
and going ashore.
The committee reported in favor of the
Commissioner Tolman says that good extension of Greenwood avenue and it
sailors are in demand here. The best of
was tabled for a month, according to the
the men have been shipped within the
rules.
past few days.
extra electric
Various petitions for
The schooner Ella M. Doughty was out
lights were referred to the appropriate
of
during the storm
Wednesday night. committee.
She brought in 10,000 pounds of ood and
The
city clerk was authorized to rebut lost her deck load of fish,
haddock,
move all old boxos of the town of Deerabout 8000 pounds. Captain Warren A.
ing from the city vaults.
Doughty said yesterday,that it was crhe
Chief Frank B.
The
resignation of
worst storm for a short one he wbb ever
Moody as chief engineer of tho fire deout in.
partment, was read and accepted. Mr.
J. W. Trefethen reoelved a telegram
of his own aocord and
Moody retires
from
yesterday
Gloucester, that the fish- muob to the
regret of the board and'eitiing sohooner Mary E. Hagan, out through zens
generally. He has been a faithfu 1
the storm,
arrived at that port with
and etlioient officer. Fred W. Peck was
dories and fish gone, and with ballast
chosen his successor.
shifted.
Captain Thomas will probably
A“netitinn t.n raise the srrflfle of the .anreturn to this port.
proflohes in the highway to Prides’ bridge
The
Unole Joe
is the only fishing
This is in accordance with
was referred.
schooner sailing from this port nnhsard
plans for the new bridge to be built by
from yesterday afternoon, and she was
the city of Portland.
believed to be all right.
Alderman Ayer called attention to the
The delayed sohooner Charles E. Balcb,
the present election of City
fact that
several day overdue, but previously reJoneH was not legal in his judgClerk
ported by the PRESS at Salem, oame in ment, as the olerk himself had oast the
yesterday. It will be remembered that vote on the instruction of the board, and
she was at one time renorted lost At sea.
not being a member of the board oould
Captain Crooker said yesterday that they not
legally perform suoh a service.
had a
very hard
passage, [encountered
Some of the board did not agree with
much rough aud detaining weather and
Mr. Ayer, but proceeded to unanimously
iost an anchor.
elect Mr. Jones again.
The steamer Mongolian is at the elevator
The bonds of Commissioner Smith was
taking grains. Her oargo will probably tabled
pending examination.
be largely package freight.
The
mayor appointed the following
All the steamer lines from this port are
standing committees:
on
schedule
time.
again making trips
Finance—The Mayor, Ayer, Cram.
There Is an abundanoe of freight comStreets—Small, Matthews, Cram.
ing from the west for the steamers. It
Lights and Water—Matthews, Small,
consists mostly of grains, cheese, and es- Gowen.
Fire—Cram, Gowen, Davis.
pecially boxed meats. The shipments of
Sewers—Matthews—Small, Cram.
provisions from this time onward promClaims—The Mayor, Matthews, Cobb.
Publio Buildings—Gowen, Cobb, Davises to he very heavy.
The Charles S. Baloh lost her windlass is.
Police—The Mayor, Small, Ayer.
and had her sails split. Oapt. Crocker’s
to a
Printing—Ayer, Small. Davis.
big oraft was practically exposed
constant series of storms for two weeks.
Lioense—The Mayor, Ayer, Cobb.
a
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a

Woman’s Christian

Temperance Union.

£

%

*

?
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J

Uiga

so

regular Dusiness meeting of the Woman’s
Christian Temperance
ternoon, March 18.:

Union, Jfriday

af-

The Woman’s Christian Temperance
Union record with profound sorrow the
death of Mr. George S. Hunt, who,
through the history of our society in the
nation, the state and the city, has proved
himself to he a true and generous friend.
We recall wi^h a souse of sincere appreciation his generosity to the Portland Union, which has enabled ns to oarry on
charities which otherwise we could not
have done. Onr deepest sympathy is
with the hearts of those who were bound
to him in the family life,
who sorrow
most of all.
Especially to Mrs. Hunt
who has been and is so closely identified
with the work and success of the Union,
do our hearts go out in peculiar tenderness.

Slay the God of love, who doth not willingly afflict, comfort all who mourn and
give them peaoe.

valuable

case at

to

improving rapidly,

recovering

and being of a very active and energetic
disposition it is probable that he wont out
too soon. He had a relapse, whiob cul__i_x_3

j—

nrhinTi

_i__f

he was not able to overoome.
Mr. Wright was a native of St. John
He
N. B., and about forty years of age.
came to Portland and assumed the general agency of the Northwestern Life Insurance

Co.,

Before

coming

three

about
to

Wants to be

Marshal Trickey
ter

genuine JOHANN HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT. ?
SUBSTITUTES,

I

their
whole fu-

years

ago.

Portland,

Mr.

a
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and six
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depend
apon that

knowledge,
ana

now

overcome

t

t

i

There is

n_

need of our de-

(

scribing the experienees of
such

-IN-

women

here, they

are

too well known by those who have suf*
but we will impress upon every

’$ and Young Ion’s Sizes, 34 to 50, Frock

fered,

that these

one

are

the

never-failing

symptoms of serious

womb trouble,
and unless relieved at once, a life will
be forfeited.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound never fails to relieve the distress-

You

probably

ing troubles above referred to ; it has f
held the faith of the women of America
for twenty years.
tone to the womb, strengthmuscles, banishes backache
and relieves all pains incidei t tc
It

know what tlse Wanskucks are 1 The goods are made by the celebrated Wauskuck
Mills of Providence, R. I. No better guarantee can be given of a piece of
Clay Worsteds than to label it “Wauskuck.”

gives
the

ens

WHO WILE. HE AO

ALMOST EVERY PRESS READER WILL READ IT.

THIS ADVERTISEMENT P

MEN ALL OVER MAINE WILL READ IT.

women’s diseases.
Findo them I Know Just Where they Are
& Cau get them Any Time I Wish I Am
Personal Acquainted with Them Both oi
them Are A Fraldo of Me they found
that out This Winter Both Have Inguar:
me very Much two the Extent of Several
hundred Dollars If I get The Appointment on your Force I Want the Lawful
Right to take Both of them & Bring
them to From Aroostook County to B»nPenobscot
Crime)
the
gor
County
Againste one of them Was Comitted It
Penobscot County and I live in Lincoln
Me same County I am A man In good
Standing In the Comuneity Where I Livi
Am Not A fraide to Dew iny Duty to up
Hold the Law I Come Neer Loosing in>
Life By the two Mon What Will it Cost
me to Have the Right of Appointment
How Mauy Weapons Am I Allowed to
Cary & What Kinu. I shoulde Like
very muoh to have the Power of Taken
these two men If I get My Hands on
them they Are A gon goose 49 years of
Yourec Truely,
Ago

\y inteuestiab case.
That

of Anderson and

Eoxton

vs.

In fact, if the Press story is true, this will have the greatest circulation in this section of the
country. We cordially invite yon all to come and see the greatest bargain in Black Worsted Suits
We have purchased goods enough for 2,000 suits and have 1,000
ever offered in New England.
ready now for sale. There’s no doubt about it. no question whatever but what this is the greatest
value in Clay Suits ever offered in America. Thousands of suits, not as fine fabric, not as nicely fin*
ished, Dot as well made as these, will be sold this season at $18 and $20 a suit. The coats are made
in three shapes, single breasted Sacks, double breasted Sacks, and three button cut-a-way Frocks,
The sizes are 34 to 50. They are cut in regular, stouts and slims.
hibited in our window, and we avise you to be on hand.

It Was Heard In

vious

University

Occurred the Pre-

the work the chain parted at this llDk,
and the block to whioh It was attached
rebounded striking one of tho riggers,

Joseph F. Anderson,
him instantly.
time

on

the head killing

another

of

Captain

Boyd’s riggers William Foxton, of this
oity, had his hands near the socket of the
topmast. His hands were pinned in tho
socket and he hung by them several min
utes before he was released. He lost tho
little Huger, Hnd the three other fingers
of one hand at the first joint and the fingers of the other hand at the seoond joint.
At the time of the a ccident Anderson
on the foretop and fell to the deck.
At the hearing before Judge Webb in

was

necessary to rig a block
over the foremast head, in order that
power from the windlass might be applied
was

ing its lecturers to deliver the proposed
If fifty tlokots can be sold, the
lectures are assured, and it would seem
that this'may easily bo accomplished.

course.;

Tickets may be bad at the stores of Loring. Short & Harmon, I rank B. (Jlark,
L. H. Schlosberg, and Carter Brothers
Co. and of Mrs. B. F. Brown at the Seoafter-

ond Advent church on Saturday
Let It not be said that Portland
noon.
is bohind the smaller oities and tiaras in

the State, such as Bangor, Farmington,
Saco, etc., where leoture courses have
Is a
boon
established. This
already
worthy effort in tho Interest of popular

education, and to show its immediate
sults we refer to the fact that

E.

Anderson, widow of
Anderson, brought suit

against Captain SBoyd
lur

tuu

liana

uouiiu

iivji

to

recover

JJUaraua,

$1Q,00U

cLuu

mi-

Foxton

brought suit to recover
$5,000 for injuries sustained at the time.
Benjamin Thompson, Esq., appeared for
both libellants, and Symonds, Snow &
Cook for Captain Boyd.
Mr. Thompson olaimed that the obain
sent up by Captain Boyd was rusty, weak
and unfit for tho purpose, and the defence insisted that it was in every way
suitable, and that Anderson and Foxton

re-

tho libra-

ot the publio library at
Bangor
writes that since Mr. Cole’s first leoture
in that oity, the library, ulthough well
supplied is not able to meet the demand
for the books recommended to be read on
the subjeots trented by tho lecturer. Let
our people take up the fifty tickets of-

rian

fered, and the course of lectures proposed
can begin next week.

to

bounded.
Mrs. Jennie
F.
Joseph

ex*

ST.

Extension.

The committee appointed at the recent
meeting of those persons interested in the
University Extension movement have received so much encouragement from our

process. It had been broken and at that
time was seoured by what is called a
“carpenter’s link.” In the oourse of

foremast, it

and

Standard Clothing Co.,
SVEIIDiDXjSES

May.

that

ready

-o-

In the United States District oourt
yesterday Judge Webb rendered a decision in a case of some local importance.
oitlitens who were ready to subscribe to a
May 15th, 1S93, the barkentine Hattie
fund as foundation of financial support,
G. Dixon was lying at Deak’s wharf, and
that they now feel jusitfled in offering
Captain James H. Boyd, the rigger hart tiokets to the full course of six lectures
a orew engaged in lowering the maiutopat the merely nominal prite of one dolA five-eights chain had
gallantmast.
lar. Only fifty dollars moro are needed
been fastened to the top of tho topmast,
to establish a "oenter” in Portland, and
and
had been used
in the
lowering warrant the American Society in detail-

At

are

August 1893, and Related

Accident Which

an

goods

The

STRICTLY ONE PRICE.-ILL GOODS AS REPRESENTED,

Boyd.

to

or

Tlie White

Fail*.

The walls of the room are draped in some
light lavender fabric bo-spattered with
sprays of violota.

Skirts

and

Drawers occupy the room.
The Garments are embellished

with

Robes,

I

i
Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance.

It is

harmless substitute

a

for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor OIL
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by

Castoria destroys Worms and
of Mothers.
allays Feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour
Curd, cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colie. Castoria relieves
Teething troubles, cures Constipation and Flatulency, j
Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates the Stomach

Millions

Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s Panacea—the Mother’s Friend.

and

Castoria.

Castoria.

**
Castoria is so well adapted to children
•‘Castoria is an excellent medicine for
children. Mothers have repeatedly told me that I recommend it as superior to any pro*
of its good effect upon their children.”
scription known to me.”
II. A. Archer, M. D.,
Dr. G. C. Osgood,
in So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Dow call, Mass.

\

_

Castoria is the best remedy for children

of Fronchy Lingerie in a room by itself
adjoining the Ladies’ Muslin .Underwear department of J. R. Libby’s store.

Elegant Night

What is

of which I am acquainted. I hope the day
is not far distant when mothers will consider the real interest of their children, and
use Castoria instead of the various quack
nostrums which are destroying their loved
ones, by forcing opium, morphine, soothing
syrup and other hurtful agents down their
throats, thereby sending them to premature
Dr. J. F. kincheeoe,
graves.”
Conway, Ark.

physicians in the children’s departspoken highly of their experience
in their outside practice with Castoria, and
although we only have among our medical
supplies what is known as regular products,
Otir

ment have

yet we are free to confess that the merits
of Castoria has won us to look with favor
upon it.”

—■

Hospital and Dispensary,
Boston, Mas*.
c
Allen C. Smith, Pres,
United

111***“—for
Pitchers
©astorsa.f
©ry

Honiton, Irish Point and Old English
embroidery. Also real Chiny, Point de
Paris,

Point Venise Valencionnes and
other laces.
The ladies are delighted
with the “White Fair.’

American

Association

of

Masters

PERHAPS YOU GAN PLAY

and

Pilots.

W. F.

Leonard

of

The Violin, Flute. Cello

or some other
no one to

strument, but have

the

Seaboard,

your accompaniments.

the

oflioial
organ of the American Association of Masters and Pilots of Steam
Vessels organized a local harbor in this
city Thursday. There are ton charter

solo t£

play

THE iEOLSAX
Seventeen years of

steady improvement

-AND—

will play any accompaniment you wish, from
p simple andante to the great concertos
of
Beethoven
Chopin. Bruch or Mendelssohn,

and play it better than the most talented aad
gifted accompanist.
immediately forwarded
iEoBian Recitals Rally
STILL s-: LEADING.
way in which the block was secured.
national headquarters. Mr.
Leonard’s
from 3 to 5, to which you are invited.
The case turned on the condition of
speoial missicu to Portland was to dethe obain, and a broken link was intro1806 Models Now In.
liver a sot of resolmtons to the widow of
M.
duced in evidence. During the hearing
Harbor
Capt. Daniel Allen, passed by
T. C. McGOULDKlCK, Maiia ger.
there was a pnthetio scene when John
No. la of New York of which the de- M. ftfS.
feb27d2ni
517 Congress Street.
Swanson, the father-in-law of Anderson ceased was a member.
was on tho stand.
The old man was
Hardware Dealers, 8 Freest
completely overcome by bis feelings and
feb£6
THE MUNICIPAL COURT.
d3m
was obliged to leave tho stand. The mass
Splendid curativaaaent for ferrous or Sick
of the testimony related to the nature of
Headache, Brain Exhunslion, BleeplessnWtt,
ROBISfSON.
BEFORE
JEIK'E
the fastening made for the tackle, and
.siocial or genei-al Neuwjgia: ako far Rheumatism, Gout, Kidney Disorder's, Acid Dysto the condition of the chain at the point
Friday—Daniel Melcher. Intoxication;
pepela, Anfemia. Atitidote for Aloohatb
H. E.
where the break occurred.
fined 13 and costs.
Other excesses. Price, 10, 25'ana£0 cents.
Effervescent.
Judge Webb yosterday afternoon made
Harry Buokles. Laroeny; 80 days in
Piano
BP‘UL3.'jL©r.
a decree in favor of tho
THE
ARNOLD dfEMIC.U €0.
county
giving
jail.
libellants,
Mrs. Anderson $1,50 and costs, and Mr.
James Haley—Search and seizure; fined Older slate at Chandler's Music
161 S. Western Aven^f,
CH!0/C€0.
431
Storg,
Foxton $350 an d costs.
‘,$100 and costs. Paid.
Congress street,.
oodtf
Fnr^Rale by all YVrnggists,

members and
was

an

npplioation

for

a

charter
to the

STEiNERT & SONS GO.,

THE

PERKINS&CO.,

Detective.

received

i

ture may

raise tho topmost enough to allow the
a fid,
and that for the purtion of disorders, the result of the grip. removal of
removing this block Captain
Mr. Wright has always been a man of pose of
fine physique, but some weeks ago he Boyd sent up what is called the “starthat
went east on a business trip and was tak- board sfcankpalnter chain,” and
He when the power was applied to the windattaok of grip.
en at Calais with an
lass the chain broke, and the blcok rewas
and

tbo Northwestern, had offices on opposite
sides of the samo floor in the Oxford
Building, and both died within a fortnight of each othor.

once,”

AVOID

I

being experienced riggors should have
children
known as to the suitability of the maIt is a singular fact that the lato Mr.
terial they were using, and that the acFoss, general agent of the New England i
dent was rather caused by the improper
of
agent
Mr.
Wright,
general
and
Life,

LOUIS F. NETHERSOLE
Ask for the

right.

Mr. J. Herbert Wright, the general
agent of the Northwestern Life Insurance
Co., died at his residence in Deering,
during Thursday night, from a complica-

for many years.
Mr. Wright leaves

isemersoie

send another

J. Herbert W

told

just where
the danger
lies, for

the United States Distrlot oourt, August
8th, 1893, it was in evidence that in order to allow the topmast to slide down
through tho irou which binds it to the

OBITUARY

Wright was the agent of the Mutual Life
Insurance Co., of New York at St. John,

during the
getting up of the successful play,
*
Carmen/ that I kindly ask you
to

Health—Davis.
Engrossing Ordinances—Gowen.

The following was the expression of
sympathy and regret, regarding the death
of Mr. George S. Hunt, passed at the

Dear Sirs:—"The genuine
I!
:; JOHANN HOFF’S MALT EXMiss

be

file.
A report from the city marshal, showing tho number of arrests for the past
year was received and placed cn file.
Tho following police olfioers were ap-

ins, Ira F. Tibbetts.
Surveyors of Stone—Geo. B. Leavitt,
George Smith, Geo. W. Leighton.
Surveyors of Lumber and Timber—
John A. Stevens, C. R. Berry, Goo. Russell, John T. Small.
Surveyors of wood, bark and charcoal—
Jerome L. Watson, Walter Fickett, Geo.
D. Little. Mark Jordan, J.L. Cobb, E.
M. Jacobs.
Weighers of hay, straw, stone, and coal
SAILORS IN DEMAND.
Martin
—Walter Fickett, J. L. Watson,
Burke, P. S. Marsh, A. R. Huston, E.
E. M. Jacobs, C. R. Marsh,
The Ella M. Doughty Dost Her
Deck P. Knapp,
J. B. JJresser J. L. Lice,
Load in the Storm—Arrival of the Charles Geo. M. Cram,
Geo. B. Jaoobs, W. O. Knapp, C. R.
E. iiali li—General Water Erout Newi,
Berry, C. A, Pride.
Surveyor of ship timber and knees—
Mr. O.S. Yates ot the village of Round George Russell.
Cleaner of cess-pools and vaults—Martho town of Bristol, was in tin
Fond, in
Curran, Jr.
the oity yesterday. He reports that there
The mayor
appointed Chauncey R.

empire theatre, >
December 28, 1S95.1

TRACT has been

They
ought to

of the oity marshal for the
month wns reoeivod and placed on

oonduotor
He hesitated a while; but
probably coming to the conclusion that
his wisest course was to avoid trouble, he
finally baoked his train down and took

I Nethersole
>

tions.

ell presided.
The report

past

IS |T!

NOTHING LESS THAN THE SALE OF I,

tell

dress

sadly upon women's
delicate organiza-

disgusted looking

OLGA

+
4»

Our habits of life and

Council held its regular monthly meeting last evening. The
full board was present and Mayor MitchThe Deering City

WHAT

QjyiKTHIMO Foil you TO TALK ABOUT!

of their own

household, or the efforts they make tc
Chief Moody of the Fire Department appear nheerful ®nd happy when they
Resigns—Fred W. Peck Appointed- ought to be in. bed, their suffering is
Other Business Transacted.
really so great.

anyway ?’

town, and

women

MISCELLANEOUS.

OiHETHEMy FOR YOU TO THINK ABQttJT ?

Appointed—

‘Make of them?’ said he.
‘W’hy,
hotels to entertain a distinguished they are gentlemen from tbe word go!
ecclesiastic of African lineage, is of time- They know more, have traveled more,
and are better informed men every way
ly interest.
than f ever thought of
beinc!
Yon
“In the fail of’68,” continued Lieut. served that Secesh
conductor: right.
He
Mead, “my oompany was on provost duty will be mad as the devil, but it pleased
at Corral ton, Louisiana, some ten miles
CHARLES O. STICKNEY.
above New Orleans.
We were camped
in

men

j

MISCELLANEOUS.

OlVETlIiaM* FOR YOU TO REAP!

constantly
complaint.
rarely know the pair
suffos

women

find seldom utter

endured by the

pointed: Ward 1, Fred R. Mitchell;
ward 3,
W. H. Frank; ward 3, Henry
Illsley; ward 4, Ira F. Fields; wards,
Fred E.
Wheeler; ward 6, Geo. W. St.
ns along.
John,; ward 7, Stewart Worster.
“At Oorralton X ushered the officers InThe appointment of Geo. \V. SC. John
to the presence of the Provost Marshal,
as oity marshal was confirmed.
with the simple statement that they were
the offenders and hastened to my quarMayor Mitchell presented the following
ters nearby.
list of subordinate oity officers, who
“An hour later I saw them leaving the were confirmed:
Provost Marshal’s offloe;
Capt. silver
K. Berry, C. R.
Truant Officers—C.
had followed them to the door,
and I
heard a cordial ‘Good day’ as they oheer- Dresser-, W. 0. Knapp.
Sealer of Weights and Measures—James
ily, arm in arm, made their way to the Hlbbs.
I
levee, to take boat for their camp.
Sealers of Leather—Wit. W. Mitchell,
crossed over to the Captain and said;
G erge D. Little.
‘Captain, what do you make of them,
OiirvATiirfl nf Plaator—.Trnannh H.Hntflh-

“A more
I never saw.

Lots of

|

MISCELLANEOUS.

domestic martyrs.

station.

‘We are not plantation darkies,’ said
the Captain,
My father is a free-born
man, a wealthy tobacconist in New JOrleans, with something like a million of
dollars before the war. I waa educated
in a
German University,
have
and
traveled through Europe.
Our fathers
have assisted us in raising our companies and getting our commissions.
We
wont to do whst we can for our country
and our raoe, for we have African blood,
as that conductor says.
His class are
qnick to detect it. But sooially we consider him quite as much ont of caste as
he plaoes us from his standpoint.’
‘Long before the Captain was done
speaking I had mnde np my plan.
So,
when the conduotor
appeared at the platform add informed me I might conduct
my passengers aoross to another car, X
quietly informed him that different arrangements had been made.
Instead of
orosslng over to the car he mentioned, I
should request him to back
his train
down and pull the oar we were in
up to

CorralHn!

Thus spoke nay boyhood sohoolnaate
and life-long friend, the late Lieut. John
Mead, of North Bridgton, Me., the wartime oomamoader of Co. D, 15th Maine

Vols.,

our

DEERING CITI FATHERS.
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Linconl Me Penobsoott County
March 5 189G
Portland united States Deotive Service
I
Have
&
Can
Apolntment on
Dear Sire
your Force Thare Are Two men Who
Have Committed A States Prison Crime
And the Parties Have Ben Looking After Them for Some time But Failed to

l!iiTiirli§r

MILLS,

Cand

/
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PORTLAND DAILY
—AND

PRtSS

—

MAINE STATE

PRESS.

Subscription Rates.
Daily (Id advance) *6 per year; $3 for six
months; $1.50 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
The Daily U delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Woodfords without extra charge.
Daily (Not In advance;, invariably at th
rate of $7 a year.
Maine Stays Pbess,
(Weekly) published
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months;
cents
lor trial subscripDo cents a quarter; 26
tion of six weeks.
Persons

wishing to leave town

for

periods may have the addresses
papers changed as often as desired.

short

long
of

or

their

Advertising Rates.
first
IN Daily Press $1.60 per square,
Three Inserweek, 76 cents per week after.
tions or less, $1.00 per square.
Every other
day advertisements, one third less than these

ery other measure relating to revenue or
the game
currency may expect
fate
brought about In the same manner, Ygi
there are still persons sanguine
enough
to hope or
expect that when the National

Bepublloan
of

convention meets

seme

9WWWWW**>Wl*W**WWtymww"i
A
T.
rAAAAA-A-AAAAA-A-A
^

port

M

compromise plank on silver may ba
fixed up wliioh will satisfy the gold men,
a

and the silver men and the men who occupy a sort of intermediate position between the two extremes. Some of these
snnguie men live out in Ohio, and at the
convention the other say they tried their
hand at resolutions of reconciliation.

harged

at

regular

rates.

tn Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
for first insertion, and fifty cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
scrlptlons and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co., 67 Exchange Street,
Portland, Me.
Now York Officer

from the text of the dellveranoe
their idea was to mate a resolution so
ambiguous and vague, so general in its
terms, that it might be interpreted in
one way by the silver men and in an ex-

The

MARCH 14.

the Kentuoky legislature
whloh at one time clearly threatened
bloodshed has passed apparently, and
neither side trill have to sleep any longer
row

In

upon their arms But no senator will be
eieoted. That seems to be settled.
The Dominion government appears to
have given up trying to ooerce Premier

Greenaway
eohools in

Into
establishing separate
Manitoba, and now are trying

to ooax him. He has been invited to Ottawa and If he goes he will undoubtedly
be subjected to a good deal of pressure
whloh will be diffloult to resist. But Mr.
Greenaway has shown he is made of very
stern stuff.

'Washington despatch to the New
York Tribune says the^silver Republicans
will go to St. Louis and demand a plank
A

in favor of the free coinage of silver at
the ratio of 16 to 1, and if they do not get
It will walk out and either nominate an

Independent ticket or vote for electors
pledged to support the man who is most
likely to be liberal to Bilker. If the silhave made up their minds to act
in this way there will certainly be
no
further inducement to try apd comprover men

mise with them.
Later details of the

Italian defeat in
Abyesinia show that it was more disastrous even than at first reported.
Baratieri seems to have entirely underestimated the strength and determination of

King

Menelek’s forces and attacked them
impression that he was going
to win an easy victory. Seventeen thousand five hundred of the Italian army
under the

either

killed or wounded. The
new general will take oharge of the campaing under exceedingly; depressing circumstances, and he can hope to retrieve
the Italian fortunes ouly through very
were

large

reinfoicements.

The Albany Journal furnishes some of
the particulars of the great MoKinloy

uprising

which the telegraph has announced as taking place In New York.
It was got up by the Buffalo Express, to
boom the newspaper on. The Express

hired the hall and>pparently its employes
drummed up most of the audience. The
Journal bee no doubt that in spite of
this demonstration the great majority of
the voters.of western New York and all
the rest of New York, for that matter,
are for Gov. Morton.
It seems the PRESS was wrong in its
that the announcement the
Express published of the oandidaoy of Dr.
G. C. Kilgore was verbatim et literatim

statement

the annonoement published in the PRESS.
It appears that the last part was changed
in

the

former

exceptional

so

the oloim

t.n out.

nti

strength

of

for

Dr.
Kilgore
directly into the mouths of his friends.
Substantially, however, the two announcements were alike. That of the
PRESS was in the shape of a despatch
from

Belfast to

the United

Press,

and
knew that

everybody of

common sense

It was

the claim of Mr.

stating

Kilgore’s
The Express, however, in pur-

friends.

occult purpose too obscure
for us to fathom, insinuated that the
PRESS had expressed the opinion that
Mr. Kilgore would draw votes from the
suance

of

some

when it well knew that the
PRESS had done no such thing.
The Express may set up the plea of
mistake for its misrepresentation; while

Republicans,

oharity

will

offer

It

breeding inasmuch

the

as

excuse

of 111

it lias not with-

drawn It.
SILVER AND THE

If

REPUBLICANS.

anything

has been made certain by
the action of the far Western Senators
since the present session began it is that

compromise on the silver question is no
longer possible. At the beginning of the
session they Issued an ultimatum, or
what amounted to that, to the effect that
unless they were given free silver at the
ratio of 16 to one, nobody else should be
allowed to have anything.
then they have been living

Ever

Guaranteed

►<

Purely*Vegetable

since

up to this
programme. The bond bill was weighted
down by them with a free silver attachment and defeated.
The revenue bill was
killed in preoisely the same way, and ev-

a

most

intelligent Congressman bcaause

believe that it is sincere. It
hss a
different
Foraker’s recent
ring from
eulogy of MoKinley. The main purpose
of the Hon. Thomas Braokett Reed
is
to steer the unwieldly Republican majority of the House through the perils of
a session immediately preceding a
Presidential election, and to shape the course
in such a manner as to render possible a
we

Republican victory at|the polls

in

Novem-

ber. He is working not Mr. Rted, but
for the Republican party. If he falters
falls, not his fortunes alone are blasted, but those of McKinley, of Morton, of
Allison, and of Quay. If his hand
leaves the tiller for a single
Instant to
grab for delegates for himself, what becomes of the Republican party? What becomes of MoKinley’s
boom, or of Morton’s boom, or of Allison’s, or of Matthew
or

Stanley Quay's?
The Speaker is the silent and faithful
Trustee of the interests of all his rivals.
The situation, considered in this aspect,
ia nort.uinlv nninno

nml

thn alsravra lnnr>n

form of Thomas Brackett Reed leoms
iu heroic dimensions.
WHY REED IS

up

WANTED.

(Senator William E. Chandler.)
Personal liberty and political equality

for all citizens .without distinction of
color anil free aud honest suffrage—all
as reinforced by the
amendments of the
Constitution made since the suppression
of the rebellion of 1861—are to he promoted and made secure. This is the most
vital principle of the Repuibican political faith. Fortunately, it will not be
difficult to perform our duty in this particular. It is no longer a negro quesitnu
morely. The white voters of the Southern states are
breaking away from the
Domociatio party, and a majority of the
white voters in North Carolina and Alabama have already arrayed themselves
against the fraudulent Democracy. The
Republicans of the South, white and
black, are promptly oo-opernting with
tlie independent Democrats in judicious
movements for the overthrow of the oligarchies whioh have hitherto held tyrannical and nrutal sway. Wherever these
movements are successful sooiety is improved, personal freedom for the masses
of the peoplo is enlarged, pure elections
are secured and good government according to the principles of the state and national constitutions, is maintained. To
enonurage and oontinue the polilical renovation of the South (under the banner
of protection to American industries and
American labor) with full, free, and
honest elections, a strong, earnest, faithful, and oourageous President is needed
in the White House. Who
will serve
this oauso so well os Thomas B. Heedf
The principal, peculiar, and living issue of the Republican party is that o( the
protection by tariff duties of all AmeriIn 18P2 we
can produots.
deolared

boldly

this principle. The Cleveland Democracy

TO-DAY,

I

MARGARET
MATHER.

Remedy,

iVI LTINEE AT 2.80.

%

LADY OF LYONS.

I
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EVENING AT 8,
Miss Mother’s Greatest

►

How to Get Well and

bottles of this

Keep Well.

have remained

'
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He was Cured

by

Dr. Greene’s
Nervura Blood and
Nerve Remedy.

wunr

If Everybody Should take
?
M
Medicine.

%

jZ
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%

Spring l ]
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Read this and

SJ

Mrs. Elmer

4

pair
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Is Your Blood Pure, Are Your

|J

Nerves Strong? —.g^

H

Mr. Seth E. Parsons, of 22
Park St., Albany, N. Y., one
of Albany’s most pt-omlnent
business men, states:

You Will Know
fl What to Use.

I

Craig,

of No.
Peoria, 111., tells you now you
V can be well and strong :

j
A

MRS. OLIVER WILSON.

was

very nervous.

my hands still,

I could not hold

especially

my left hand;
there was an involuntary contraction of
the muscles and movement of the fingers.

“I was stricken with nervous disease,'’
she says, “which affc .ed my heart,
I doctored with
head, and stomach.
physicians of our town, but got no relief
from the terrible sick headaches, pains
in the heart and stomach until I used
Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve
Before I used this wonderful
medicine the nerves in my eyes were so
affected that I feared that I would lose
my sight. I would get so nervous and
weak 1 could not walk across the room
without terrible palpitation of the
heart. I had not taken one bottle of
Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve
remedy before my head and eyes were
cleared of their dull aching, and I am
growing stronger every day. I cannot
ao half justice in the praise of this mod*

<

“My food troubled
eating. My kidneys
affected

so

it

was

freely.

remedy.

mo very Boon after
and bladder were
difficult to urinate

v
>

l

Matinees

daily

9

OCA

Zyb
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Evening prices, 15, 25,

Seats

now on

_FIRST
Mo

35. 50c.
sale at Box Office.

WEEK

OPERAS:_

iday Night and Tuesday Matinee,

TWO VAGABONDS
MARITANA
Tuesday Night,
Wednesday Matinee and Night,
FRA DIAVOLO
Thursday Matinee and Night, DOROTHY

Friday Matinee & Night, BLACK HUSSAR
MARITANA
Sasurday Matinee,
BOCCACCIO
Saturday Night,

\

\
f

j

AT—

Thatcher Po,t

Hall,

iaturday evsninsr, SVlar- 14th
under the management of

PROFESSOR W.VJ.

Nervura Blood and

KS
Nerve Remedy
L i Cured Him.

~

•

ACA

Z5b

—

Dr. Greene’s
MSS. ELMER CRAJG.

|

I

LIVliVG PICTURES.

BOXING EXHIBITION

“I used the celebrated medicine,Dr.
Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve remedy, and without being tedious reciting
my experience, I can say that these difficulties have left me, and my nerves are
quiet and my food does not distress me.
“I feel without hesitation in
saying
that I think Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood
and nerve remedy has produced these
favorable results.’’

A

GO.

| OPERA

of stairs without stopping to
and was troubled to sleep at night.
I took Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and
nerve remedy, and have obtained my old
elastic step around the house, to the
surprise of my friends. After creeping
around for two years, hardly able to <lo
anythin^, it has proved a boon to me
truly, xknow of many others whom it
has cured and who speak most highly in
praise of it.”
mon

i

16.

LBUR]I
fI

WI

(<

“I wag suffering from nervousness
she says, “caused by female weakness
and nervous prostration. 1 was so nervous and weak I could not go up a com-

V rest,

1

COMMENCING

—

The wonderful cure of Mrs.
Oliver Wilson, of Northboro,
Mass., will Interest you.

recommended Dr. Greene’s
Nervura
blood and nerve
remedy to many of my
Inends and
neighbors, and have yet to
L learo of a failure to obtain good results.**

it

2 -WEEKS-.Q
Monday March

cured me, and I
well to this date. I have

1

LKAU.

^° ^ou ^ee*

remedy

?’*;

Effort,

Evening Prices, 25, 50, 76c, $1.
Matinee Prices, 25, 60, 75c,
Seats now on sale.

ftr^A><

*4?ron?, constant worry over business
Blatters, he said,“I suffered from the loss
or sleep, and became so nervous
that I
was entirely unfitted for
my business,
in tact, I feared insanity. I used Dr.
eeD£i 8 Nervura blood and nerve remedy. The effect was almost magical. I
could again sleep, mental
composure,
appente, and strength returnee!.
Six

SILENT TRUSTEE.

ii This tranquility and this continued attention to business on the part of the
Speaker must arise .either from private
information satisfactory to himsolf, or
from a supreme and disinterested sense
of duty and responsibility to the Republican party. We prefer to believe that it
is the latter. Writing to the Boston
Daily Advertiser, Congressman Gillett
of Massachusetts presents his picture of
the Speaker who silently and uncom
plainiugly is now bearing on his sholders
the tremendous burden of his party’s
future:
“As a working legislator Mr. Reed is
lirae seen Dy tne great mass ol uongresamen this session; whother
ha is felt is
quite a different question. Current
gossip says that ho is; that the general
policy of all imporant measures is outlined Dy him, and that the legislation ol
the session will hear deeply his impress,
that he counsels with
the Chairmen ol
all the ranking committees, aud that lit
tie which he disapproves will
becoin'
law. if this is true it is, in my opinlone
vastly to his credit, for the work of this
Houso of Representatives Droves great
engineering skill and shrewdness. It bus
grappled with every problem set before it,
and met emergencies with promptness
and decision. The Seuate has, to be
sure, nullified muob of its action, but the
fatuity of the Senate should not blot
from recognition the
sagacity of the
House. The tactios hv which the tariff
and bond issue were met demonstrated
at once a remarkable shrewdness and a
broad patriotism, and no one doubts that
Mr. Reed was the responsible endorser,
If not the original maker of this polioy.
Mr. Reed has in this session shown the
different capacity ,of outlining and; formulating the whole work of Congress and
taking a comprehensive view of the needs
of the country,
and
though a hostile
Souate has booked his purpose temporarily,! yet its wisdom is manifest, and he
has shown those qualities of prudence
and energy and sagacity which make a
sound as well as a brilliant Chief Execu
tive.”
We print this remarkable tribute from

1

•Pflfjf

declaration against it, and
anything that squints at it, will satisfy
the latter. We believe both parties have
got to meet the issue and put themselves
on record definitely In regard to it.

chine.

Blood

9

LOTHROP, Prop.

Last Two Performances

Medicine!

It is
necessary to prepare
yourself for tfie fldvenf of
by takluff a spring
roedicine.
Use the
wrhich cured S. W. remedy
Nourse,
£sq., of Hudson, Mass.

a

(New York Sun.)
On Tuesday the Republicans of both
Kansas and Ohio deolared
themselves
tor McKinley. Next, Iowa puts forward
the name oi Allisou, its favorite son.
New York will be heard from for Morton
one
week from next Tuesday.
Mennwhile, the Hon. Thomas Braokett
Reod continues to attend to the duties of
his office with the regularity of a ma-

G. E.

-•-

Harmless, IS THE GREATEST AND BEST

and

Are You Preoared for Snrincr?

declaration in favor of fr e
square
coinage will satisfy the former, and noth-

'1HK

Nerve

Portland Theatre, I

*

nerves

your

Spring

:

a

short of

\

and

execute a straddle on the ourrency question.
The relations between the free
coiuage men and those who are opposed
to that policy are too strained to permit
of any compromise. Nothing less than

ing

blood pure and
|Qetyour
|I!
3
strong.

►

Greene’s Nervura

CURRENT COMMENT.

PEESS.

SATURDAY,

Spring is your
most dangerous time!

Ll"1

were put into the national platform, unless they should get some assuranoe that
the canddtato nominated upon it would
iiiteipret it- as they might want it interpreted. We believe the time has gone

No. 66 Pulitzer Building, New York City,
Byron Andrews. Manager.

THE

The

I3

; TV-

Judging

actly opposite way by the gold men. In
that they apparently succeeded.
But the
Bilvermen have long since
passed the
ate*.
point where they oan be satisfied by resHalf square advertisements $1.00 per week
olutions which may be so interpreted.
first week; half price each succeeding week.
"A Square” Is a space of the width of a col- They wunt, and seem bound to have,
something to olear that it must be inumn and one lnoh long.
special Notices, on first Dage. one-third ad- terpreted their way—something that addltlon&l.
mits of no other interpretation. The Ohio
Amusements *nd Auction Sales, $2.00 per resolution would not satisfy them if it
square each week. Three Insertions or less,
$1.50 per square.
Reading Notices in nonpanel type and
classed with other paid notices, 15 cents per
line each insertion.
Pure Reading Notices in reading matter type,
26 cents per line each insertion.
Wants, To Let, For Sale and similar advertisements, 35 cents per week in advance, for
40 words or less, no display.
Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all advernot paids lin advance, twill be
lsements

1

AMC8EMEHTS.

S’^9

PAKS0N8,_& J

MR, SETH E.

STANTON,

of this city v here ho will introduce some of the
best boxers in the country including Dicti
O’Brien, champion middle-weight of New
Eng and. Patsv Heardon. 325 lb. champion o!
Maine. Billy Mahoney, of Lewiston, also Boston Lewiston and Portland m?». will appear.
.i 7.
Tickets Sue. Door
Performance
pe
at 8 p. in.
marlOdCt
•*

To get well and to keep well, take
'

Dr

m

m

■
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constitution and won the election and
enacted
the
Wilson
bill, which has
brought prostration to many industries,
and is now flooding the country with
European
products,
prolonging hard
times and causing widespread poverty
and distress. It is not yet known what
the Democratic platform this year will
be; whether it will again assert that
protection is unconstitutional, or will
shirk the issue and admit the idea of a
tariff with incidental protection.
Whatever the Democratic convention may do,
the people have made up their minds to
eleot a Republican President and Congress
the protective duties
for the sake of
which the Republioan party will surely
give to the country. When that President
and Congress come into power, wise tariff
revision, judicious tariff laws, just protection to all American interests in nil
sections of our common country, will be
demanded by the universal voice of the
American
people. Who can guide the
movement carefully, sagaciously, and yet
with.' irresiBtable power in broad and
safe channels as unerringly as Thomas B.
Heed In the White House?
The country is now involved in the
most troublesome controversies concerning money wnioh have ever existed and
of them cannot be much
a settlement
Shall the greenbacks
longer postponed.
be continued in circulation, or shall they
and
the
be retired
government cease to
furnish : demand notes as
for
money
-9

Tf

_j

thereby depriving the banks of the privll
ege of using them : as their reserve and

compelling

them to make the reserve
the precious metals, what
messures shall he
adopted to preserve
the national banking system from collapsing? Above allls the question, what
shall be the money of final redemption?
Shall the standard be the single gold
standard of the English bankers, Grover
Cleveland, and John G. Carlisle? Shall
it bo the single silver standard of William M. Stewart and Isham G. Harris?
Ur Bhall the the double standard, the
standard of bimetallism so
admirably
described by Senator Hoar in "his speech
In the senate on Feb. £6 last? The Republican party proposes to meet these
questions and to settle them in accordance with the honor and the pledges of
the nation, consistently with sound principles of finance, and if possible, so as
to promote the prosperity of every section
of the country. There are wide differences of opinion among Republloans as
to the treatment of silTer. The next
president can sxert a great influence,
conforming to the declarations of the national convention, in the settlement of
these differences. Can any (president be
ohosen more likely prudenlty, honestly,
faitfhully, and patriotically to use his
great powers in such settlement than
B. Reed In the
will Thomas
White
House?

wholly of

FINANCIAL.

5 PER CENT. GOLD BONDS.
1884,
Due

in

Full particulars

on

Incorporated 1824.

29 PINE

37

NEW YORK
State
mar7
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application.
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CO.,

ONE MILLION

STREET,
CITY,

DOLLARS.

James Sts., Albany, N. Yr.
eodtf

Cirrrat Awoonii recoived
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GOOD
SQUARE PIANOS. I
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on

favorable

Interest allowed
uurrcip«Bu«»v

on

Time

Deposits.

■vuvinu now

nil, Corporations, Banks, and others desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking business of any description tkrongk this Bank.

4
4

Maine Central R. R., Cons. Mort. 4s,
1912.
Maine (Central R. R., Cons. Mort, 5s,
1912.
Duluth Street Railway, First Mortg.
5s, 1920.
—

SWAN & BARRETT,
186 Middle

dtl

I

January

Bangor

First Mortgage Gold 5’s,
DUB

WAKEFIELD
Street
First

HOUSE, ]
| 538MUSIC
CONGRESS

STREET.'!
|44444444444444444444444444

Investments,

Aroostook R, R. Co

and

2

s Crew, Jones & Allen,

BONDS.

1843.

&

STONEHAM

Railway Co. 5’*,
Mortgage One 1915.

The above road, have earned a surplus the
over and above all operating expenses
and Axed charges. The bonds are a legal Inror pries
vestment for Maine Savings Banks,
and further information call on or address

““

“

Exchange

Street

Portland. Me,
TTh&StI

due 1908.

“ “

A.kl.d

“41-2s,
UkJtonnncin

C’o
W

nVHIKIIHJ

“
“

4’s,

1905.
1001
VW

v

Cincinnati, Ohio, 5’s,

Town ot Pittofieid. Maine.

“
“

1930.
1915.

-EOK SALE EY-

$30,000

H, M, PAYSON & GO..
BA3i8vO?S,

MAINE,

CITY OF BELFAST,

dec 13

OPTIONAL NOV. 1, 1905.
Interest

Semi-Annually

in

Boston.

Denominations $1,000 and $500.
Price 108 and Interest.

Sli Exchange St
dt|

$457000

4 Per Cent Refunding Bends,
DATED NOV. 1, 1895.
DEE NOV. 1, 1925,

UNITED STATES
BONDS
Mew Lossss

WOODBURY

HUTSON
511-3
fan 4

INVESTMENTS.

City of Zanesville. Ohio, 5’s,

past year

B. SAUNDERS,
Investment Securities,

STREET.
dU

MUNICIPAL

“ “

«tf

;*

EXCHANGE

32
dec31

Street.

lanl

STEPHEN R. SMALL. PrsjidMi.
MARSHALL a QOQliU Cuhiw

DESIRABLE

4

We Offer the Following Desirable

City Water Works Co, of Kenosha,
of W'is., .Vs, 1924.
City Water Co. of East St. Louis,
111., as. 1914.
«lne
Town of Yarmouth, Me., 4s,
City Water Co. of Chattanooga,
Tenn.. (Vs, 1907.
1916-1926.
City of Calais. Me., 4s, due 1901Stveator, III., Gas & Light Co., (Vs,
1911.
1913.
City of Zanesville, Ohio, 4s, due 1915.
Ottawa, 111., Gas & Coke Co., 6’s,
City of Plqua, Ohio, 5s, due 1903.
1904.
City of Seattle, Wash., 5s, due 1910.
Chicago Sanitary District, 5s, due
1901.
Portland Water Co., 4s, due 1927.
Maine Central R. R., First Mortg. 7s,
FlJKJySXZ.'jmEt-SSj
1898.

inaiTidn-

jan4

!

FINANCIAL.

4
4

C. W. ALLEN
dtf

marl 4

-FOR SALK BY

terms.

We have a few good square
pianos,
which we are offering at prices that will
Interest buyers.
They are all in good condition and are
of the best makes.

O. BAILEY.

SECURITIES:

PORTLAND. MAINE.

Interest.

SPENCER TRASK

F.

equal.

FINANCIAL.

1S5 Middle St R a Bu 1108.

April, 1934.

CO.,

Salesroom 4t> Exchange Street.

******'VW'M'imuiJt

-OF-

exchange.

Price lOl and

no

BAILEY &

Casco National Bank BONDS.

Issued to redeem Iowa City & Western 1st
7 per cent’s called for payment. March 1st, at
105 and interest which we will purchase or ac-

cept

£

TSC3&

Burlington, Cedar Rapids & Northern
Ry. Consolidated Mortgage
April,

has

FINANCIAL.

Investments.

Dated

remedy

O.

F.

Anctioneers and Commission Merchants

dr. greene, 34 Temple Place, Boston, Mass.,
be consulted free, personally or by letter.
This

AITTiny SALES.

t

can

^ by all Druggists. Price $1 per bottle. Accept no substitute.
ll ■ III I || ■ H ■ i II Ilf « HI * m mwtwymy

jo]ned the issue by proolaimiug tuat Hepublican protection was contrary to the

and L

Remedy.

It is the discovery and Prescription
of a successful Physician.
"

*

r

-

Blood
l\Jervura
I >|erve

eene S

.

ysr

&

MOULTON,

BA.NKBH.S,

Portland.
mwi

■

Maine.
ptt

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY
4U
Feb20

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

i ISH FOR PASSENGERS.

THOUSANDS

Margaret Mather.
It

Is

six years since that
popular actress, Miss Margaret Mather
has been
seen
in Portland. When she
last visited this oity her principal support was that excellent actor Otis Skinner.
Last night she appeared at Portland theatre as Juliet to Frederick Paulding’s Borneo—or perhaps it would bo
more

five

some

to

proper

appeared
Juliet.

or

say

Borneo

us

that Mr. Paulding
to Miss Mather’s

TESTIFY

Unique Car Was in Portland Yesterday.
TO HAVING BEEN CURED BY

A

IT

BELONGS

TO

STATES FISH

THE

UNITED

COMMISSION.

well-known to

Miss Mather’s Juliet is

Since last seen hern tho
theatre-goers.
lady has gained somewhat in avoirdupois,
but
that serves to heighten and round

The Car

to detraot from her
out rather
than
ohamns of persons. Her four great scenes,
herself with a
throws
into whioh she
fervor and passion that calls forth sincere applause, are the
balcony soene; the

parting from Borneo after he has killed
Tybalt, and been banished from VeroDa;
the determination not to wed Paris, and

Came All the Way from Wash-

ington

to Maine to Secure Its Fishy
Freight Which It Will Carry to the

Now

York Sportsman’s Exposition.—
tlow the Work of the Fish Car Is Carried

On.—Au Interesting Branch of the
Public Service.

A

of ‘speckled
collection
beauties” fresh from the ice cold waters
of the Maine lakes and streams were
limited first class passengers on a special

Miss Mather possesses one sterling attraction
opart from the merits of her
acting, that it. would be well for other
actors if they would imitate her.
She

car

her

lines

enuDOiation
whether in
in

a

clearness of

that enables every word,
ordinary speaking voice, or

height

the

with

of

tinctly in every

bo heard dispassion,
part of the house. Beof passion of which we
to

sides the scenes
have spoken, Miss Mather is very happy
in the scone with the old nurse in which
she begs for news of Romeo.
Mr. Paulding was a very good Romeo.
He delivered his lines well, and he acted
with
Intelligence and appreciation of
the character-. Mr. W. S. Hurt made a satisfactory Meroutio. He received a round
of
applause for his recitation of the
Queen Slab legend, nud was particularly
good in the enoouncer with Tybalt and
his
death scene. Mr. H. A. Weaver, a

sterling old acto", was a most effective
Friar Laurence, ami Mr. Wm. Farrin as

Paris,

Hoyt
Capulet,
Mathews as Tybalt were acceptaK.

N.

and

as

Leslie
ble. The other

parts

well filled.

were

The minuet In the first act was well done
a most agreeable feature.
The play

and

well costumed—Mi6s Mather’s costumes were very rich—and fairly well
was

"""*

staged.

This afternoon “The Lady of Lyons’’
will be tbe bill and tonight “Leah.”
|£
There
was
a large audience
last eveand there
will probably be two
ning
crowded houses today.
Wilbur

Opera Company.

This favorite organization will play an
at the
Portland
theatre,
opening Monday night, March llith, for
two weeks only, with matinees daily, exengagement

numerous

that

rolled Into the Union Station
yesterday noon and after a short stop was
hauled out again.
Fish for passengers?
N
that is just as strange as it may
seem and uassenorera whose health and
comlort was

looked after with the most
extreme care too. The human inhabitants of the oar were of secondary con-

sideration, compared j_with
lives of

the

“finny”

“special drawing

the

occupants

room

car

precious
of

the

accommo-

ui

including,

upuaa

“Martlia,”

ui

n^u

“Maritana,”

‘‘Faust,” and many others, and the success with which they have been
received
throughout the country cortaiuly proves
that the public are as fond as ever of the
old, familiar strains which have not even
yet lost their power to charm. Several ol
the old operas will be given here in conjunction with a full quota of the favorite
comic operas of the day.
The Tufts

College Glee Club,

itself is

Lewis of Tufts College, one of the most
aooomplished musioians in the country.
The trustees of the college have recently
established

a
professorship of music and
elected Prof. Lewis to fill the place. The
concert will give great satisfaction

Notes.

Nat

Goodwin

Stookbridge’s

will be sold at
Saturday inoiniue. March
tickets

21st.
Hand Bell Ringers will
The Royal
give the eighth Stockbridge.
MisS Jerry will not come until April.

Medical

World Receive

Preparations

Daily So

in

Many

monials From Those Cured

of

Rheu-

matism, Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchitis,
Dyspepsia, Kidney Trouble and Other
Remedies

a

25

Cent Vial

from Your Nearest

of His

Druggist

Commodious tanks with dainty little
rookeries and crevices, made to resemble
as

much

as

possible

their natural homes,
tanks is constantly In-

oeasfully used Munyon’s Remedies forBronchitia, and would recommend them
to any sufferers from the

Trade Mark Not

THS GREA'I-

Family Medicine of the Age.
Taken

internally,

It Cures

Diarrhoea, Cramp, and Pain in the
Stomach, Sore Throat, Sudden Cold*.
Coughs, &c., &c.
Used Externally, It Cures
Cuts, Bruises, Bures, Scalds, Sprains,
Toothache, Pain in the Face, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Frosted Feet.

F6Uch
An article of great
and
merit

Jfonpeirei l.

virtue.—Cinn.

bear testimony to the efficacy of th*
Pain-Killer. We have eoen its magic effects In
goothingthe severest pain, and know it to bu a
go.od article.—'CinrintuxH Difpafoh.
A speedy cure fof pain—no family should be
without it..—Montreal JV an script.
Nothing has yet BUTnauaeu the Pain-Killer
which is the most valuable family medicine now
is use.—Term. Orpan.
It has real m'Tit; ae a means of removing pain
so medicine has acquired A reputation equal to
We can

Perry I>avie* Pala-Killer.—\01epori (Ky.) Daily
TTt. really a valuable medicine—it is used by

Physicians^—Boeton Traveller.
Beware of imitations, buv only the genuine
nade by "PERRY DaVia.^
Sold •••rvwher®.
Urge bataea, 26 and 0Uo.
many

on

this

joy Hill who desire the ereotion of a new
and modern ohureh edifies this year at
of Congress and Munjoy
the corner
At the olose

Worth

16th.

*10,000.00

Art
Draperies, Portieres,
Mattings, Lace Curtains,
Squares, Window Shades, Oil Cloths, Lineoleums, &c., will be included in this
-O U .El
of

Straw

Carpets,

From the

success

of

expectations shall be fully

our

last sale

SALE-

ANNUAL

we are sure

the public have been satisfied and this time

Regular Price Marked

yards best Wilton Carpet
best Axminister Carpet
best Moquette Carpet
best Brussels Carpet
700
600
Medium Brussels Carpet
400
Medium Tapestry Carpet
500
Boxbury Tapestry Carpet
300
Tapestry Carpets
Lowell Ex. Super Carpets
600
1
All wool Carpets
800
300
Ex. Super Carpets
500
Japanese Matting
400
Fancy Matting
300
Fancy Matting
300
Fancy Matting

300
500
600

1

$1.75

$1.15

is
no

an

1.50
1.25
1.25

1.00
85
85

1.10
75

1

70
70
60
50
60
40

1

600
800
250
300
3 Pairs
1
5
1-2
2
9

dow

70
45
55
38
45
40
22
27 1-2
22 1-2
15
09
30
27
22
17
9.50
10.00
8.00
3.50
3.50
3.00

85

1

30
20
50
40
35
25

No. 1 Oil Cloth
No. 2 Oil Cloth
No. 3 Oil Cloth
No. 4 Oil Cloth
Velour Portieres
Velour Portieres
Chonille Portieres
Chenille Portieres
Chenille Portieres
Chenilie Portieres

15.50
17.50
12.50
12.50
6.50
5.50

We shall place in this sale a large lot of
Poles, Ac.

Shades, Drapery

Monday, March 16th., at 8

_V

Tairs

1

1

1

3 1-2
5
4
11
9

4
4

17

4

10
14
0
2
5

4
1
4
4

Brussels Lace Curtains
Brussels Lace Curtains
Brussels Lace Curtains
Brussels Lace Curtains
Swiss Lace Curtains
Swiss Lace Curtains
Swiss Lace Curtains
Irish Point Curtains
Irish Point Curtains
Irish Point Curtains
Irish Point Curtains
Irish Point Curtains
Nottingham Curtains
Nottingham Curtains
Nottingham Curtains
Nottingham Curtains

continue

MIDDLE

4.00
8.00
2.25
1.60

a

.90
,40

8.75
7.50

.80
.65
6.00
4.50

8.00

4.60

good line of Win-

E
of

of

Respectfully represents the Portland Railroad Company, a
corporation established
under the laws of the State of Maine, and
having its principal place of business at
Portland, in the County of Cumberland in
said State, that it has 'heretofore,
to wit:
on the 25th day of October, A. D., 1895,
been
granted by the municipal officers of the cit

of

Deering,

in said

County,

an

extension and

location of its tracks from the present terminus of its line at Morrill's Corner, thence
through and over the junction formed by
Stevens Plains
and Forest Avenues, and
thence through and over
Forest Avenue
on the Windham Road, so called,
to the

I’resumpscot River at Pride’s Bridge. That
the location so granted crosses the tracks of
the Portland & Rochester Railroad at said
Morrill’s Corner, making an angle with said
tracks of about
degrees as shown
upon the plan of said crossing filed herewith.
Wherefore said Portland Railroad
Comhereby applies to your Honorable
pany
Hoard for authority to construct and maintain said crossing in such manner and under such conditions as to
your Honorable
Board may seem meet.
PORTLAND RAILROAD CO.
By Win. R. Wood, President.
Dated this seventh day of March,1896.
A true Copy,
Attest: E. C. FARRINGTON, Clerk.

sixty-eight

Today

we shall

have

Special Sales
iwa grades of

on

«»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»

TTpon presentation of the foregoing petition, Ordered: That the petitioner cause to
be publislieda a true copy of said petition,

RTS,

this order of notice thereon three days
in the Portland PRESS, a newsat Poitland in the County
paper
of Cumberland, the first publication to be at
least five days before the 19th day of March,
A. D. 1896, oil which
the Board of Railroad Commissioners will be in session at
tlieir office in Augusta at eleven o’clock in
the forenoon, for the purpose indicated in
said pet it on.
Said petitioner shall also serve a copy of
this petition and order of no tice thereon,
upon the president of the Portland & Rochester Railroad, five days at least before said
ana

successively

published

day

STYLE OF THIS CUT.
If you leave

your order

Figured

today, the
Mohair Skirts will lie

$6.00

hearing.
Dated this 10th day of March, A. D. 1896.
JOSEPH B. PEAKS, Chairman,
For the Board of Railroad Commissioners of
Maine.
marl4-3t
9

and

the $5.00

Imported Serges

will

bo

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

|

T

2

l

LADIES’ WATCHES.

*

.

Way up ip quality. Way down
in prices.
We have a hundred of
them.
No old stuff but the latest
produccions of the Elgin and
Waltham Companies.
$10, $D0.

f

e
♦
1

THE NEW SKIRTS FOR 1896.
-Jk.T.jSO-

$2.50

Wool Waists, $1.98 to

measure.

$2.50 Cheviot C’k Waists, $1.98 to

JI
t

measure.

Deering Center, March 18, Charles Galliaged 73 years.
[Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
from his late residence. No. 28 Central Avenue.
Relatives and friends are invited to attend with-

Select your

own

$6.75

Tea

We have reached the 200 mark in the Flannelette

Wrappers

at

T

J
a

♦

J

2

•

Y

2»

ij Ittmy, ~is Jeweler, fI

measure.

Hamdsome Silk Waists made to measure, $4.75, 6.75, 8.75 and 10.00,
Customers to make their own selections in Silk.

I

GENTS’ WITCHES.
A hundred ol tliem.
Any good
kind you wish.
Don't keep the
Elgin and Waltham
poor ones.
are all right.
They have suited
millions and will suit you.
$5.00
to $100.00.

J

$2.50 Changeable Diagonal Waists, $1.98 to

_

7.50

only a!

days
STREET.

In this city. Harch 13. Susan Rich, wife o
John J. Gerrisli, aged 73 years 10 months.
[Notice ol funeral hereafter.l
111 Heeling. March 13, J. Herbert Wright,
aged 40 years 8 months.
Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock, from
his late residence. No. 20 Pearl street, Deer-

parish building

3.85
5.25

,

three

the recent

In
son,

4.65

6.50
9.00

To the
Honorable Board
Kail road
Commissioners
■ he State of Maine:

negotiations.
The right to make and sell the Atwood’s Vegetables and Jaundice Bitters

DEATHS.

13.50
11.00
8.00

5.50
4.00
3.00
2.00
1.00
1.50
1.25

O

X

6.00

22.00
18.00

Net Curtains
Net Curtains
Net CurtainR
Net Curtains
Fish Net Curtains

for

7.60

0.50

12.50
10.00

Fish
Fish
Fish
FiBh

4

8.00

14.00

Nottingham Curtains
Nottingham Curtains
Nottingham Curtains

to

$10.00
8.00
10.50
8.00

15.00
10.00
12.50
15.00

COMMENCE

m„ and

a,

233

was

Miss Annie J. Horton.
iu Bucksport, Fob 29, Frank Meader of West
Ellsworth and Miss Carrie Clark of Frospect.

$17.50

Moquette and Smyrna Rugs, 29 Art Squares in different sizes,

TO

NO.

5
2
3
6
2
3
5
6
2
2
1
6
6

entirely separate remedy

way oonoerned in

that all

Regular Price Marked

to

by them.

F.”
This
and in

mean

We are in condition to give even better values than heretofore as we have lately made a large purchase at
about 50 cents on a dollar and this extra advantage will become a part of this sale. The following list will show
some of the reductions to be made and the
advantage customers will have in buying at this sale:

It now seems that the “L. F.” Trademark and the ‘‘L,. F.” Atwoods Bitters
have been controlled for years by H. H.

Bitters, and the law suit referred to

we

met.

Co., of New York city.

of the service the
out further notice.
committee will present
In Steep Falls. March 13. Eunice, wife of Wm
1). Mayo, aged 71 years.
a statement of the progress and demands
[Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock.]
In Bncksport. March 9, Miss Maria It. Homer,
of the enterprise.
62 years.
Jj Mr. Clarence Brooks, the popular bari- aged
In VVaterville, March 10, Mrs. Martha A.
tone, will sing at the service.
Filield, aged »8 years.
In Rockland, March 0, Harry Wall, aged 16
Freight Blockade Lifted.
March 9. Mrs. Louise P. Powell,
The big freight hlookado which has aged 75 vears.
In East Dlxlield, Feb. 26, Thomas B. Stone,
existed at Livermore Kalis ever since the aged 86 years.
recent heavy floods was lifted for the first
The funeral service of Thomas Edwards, and
time Thursday. An immense amount of his daughter Violet Edwards, will be held at
No. 66 Pine street, this afternoon at
freight had accumulated and it was a residence.
2.30 o’clock.
tremendous undertaking to move it, but.
The funeral of the late Bridget Sheehan will
place this Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clk,
everything has at last been startad on take
from No. 236 Danforth street. Services at St.
the way to its final destination.
Dominki’s ohnrch at 2.30 o’olock.
streets.

ADVERTISEMENT*.

NEW

MARCH

MONDAY.

In our issue of yesterday we stated that
Mr. J. T. Wood, of Nathan Wood & Son,
had sold the above trade mark to a representative i of the Manhattan Medicine

subject at the St.

3 p. rn. The servioe and sermon will be
in the interests of the church building
enterprise of the St. Lawrence street
parish. It is designed that this shall be
a mess meetlDg of all residents on
Mun-

j

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Sold.

press,’’ every attention will be shown the
In Rockland. March 7. Delmer E. Simmons
distinguished Maine tourists, and if and Miss l.elia Lord.
In Rockland, March 8, Edmund P. Wotton
everything goes well, this evening will and Miss Linda Gnptlll.
In Pmvnal. March 8, Arnold Newton and Miss
them
see
disporting themselves to their
Katie McGorman.
hearts’ oontent iu^the big tanks of the
In Edgecomb. March 4, F. Bnrton Haggett of
Madison
Square Garden, the envy of Edgecomb and Miss Lueila G. Evans of Boothbay Harbor.
every true sportsmen.
In Bluehlll, Feb. 2G, Arthur E. Howard and

will preach

COMMENCING

FOURTH
W. H. Downs, No. 1, Florence avenue,
I was troubled
Bridgeport, Conn., say:
for thirty years with Rheumatism contracted in the army.
I thought there
was no cure for me, as I had tried everything I ever heard of. 1 suffered great
agony, and was unable to sleep at night.
I took half a bottle of Munyon’s Rheumatism Cure, which immediately relieved me of the pains, and I have not
been troubled since.M
Mrs. C. S. Newcomb, 153 Prospect St.,

is the trademark that was sold.
H. Hay & Son have built up quite
H
ioy cold air that serve
“L.
F.
for their
Bitters, and
and purify the water, a sale
will be glad to know
sensation of a runniDg Portland people
that this enterprise is to remain with us.
stream.
Everything is done to keep
temperature and surroundings oongeninl
A Big Shipment of Paper,
to the swimming inhabitants of the temOne of the largest single shipments of
porary homes.
that ever went out of Maine was
The first-class passenger list yesterday paper
The Otis Falls Pulp
sent out yesteiday.
contained the following:
company started a speolal train containThirty trout, from tho Green Lake
of the fine paper produot of
hatchery, aged three years, 15 to 18 inohes ing 400 tons
that company, billed to
parties in St.
long.
Twenty
salmon, from Green Lake, Louis and Cincinnati.
five years old, 20 to 24 inches long.
from Lake Auburn
trout,
Thirty
hatchery.and 20 salmon,assorted lengths,
TO CUKE A COED IN ONE HAT.
sizes and ages.
Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
The entire lot of passengers to all apAll druggists refund the money if it fails
and contented to oure. 25o.
pearances were happy
They will prooeed at once to New York,
their car will have the right ot way on
MARRIAGES.
,
all roads, they will travel “limited ex-

Church Building and Church Builders.
Rev. Dr. Jenkins of State street church

NEW

and Doctor Yourself.

between them for the use of the name
“Atwood” and never involvod the
“L.

PISCATORIAL PASSENGERS

I

ADVERTISEMENTS.

DAVID HOOPEFTSAnnual 0 Carpet 0 Sale 1

the

Testi-

vory best scale as to furnishings and the
have every convenience for oornformen
table living. On ono side is constituted
the quarters for the

a

uud into all tho
organization will give
currents of
a
concert in Kotzschmar hall on the eve- jected
to cool
ning of Tuesday, March 31. This olub is not only
the instruction of Prof. Geo R. but to produce the
under
This admiraole

No O her

The Manhattan Medicine Co..
of New
York and Messrs. Wood & Son,
of this
city hare both been making Atwood’s

car

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

_

vory interesting affair.
It is arranged with bunks In somewhat
th e same way as the caboose of a freighttrain, only everything is arranged on the
The

uuu lavuauo

ES

same disease.”
dations.”
Munyon’s Rheumatism Cure seldom
The story of the cur is this:
fails to relieve ic oue to three hours, and
cures in a few days.
Price 25c.
Must everybody is familiar with
the
Munyou’s Dyspepsia Cure positively
fact that a big Sportsman's Exhibition
cures all forms of ludigestiou and
stomis soon to be held in Madison
Square ach trouDle. Price 25 cents.
Muuyon’s Cold Cure prevents pneumoCarden, New York, in which Maine, the
nia and breaks up a cold in a few hours.
Mecca of so many thousands.
Price 25 cents.
OF THE BEST SPORTSMEN,
Munyon’s Cough Cure stops coughs,
and speediin the country, during the game season, night sweats, allays soreness,
ly heals the lungs. Price, 25 cents.
will be very largely represented. The
Cure
Muuyon’s Kidney
speedily oures
sportsmen cabin will be there, the deer pains in the back, loins or groins, and
of kidney disease.
Price 25
stuffed and alive will be there, game of all forms
cents.
all sorts will bo there, the “original
HcadaoheCure
Munyon’s
stops headach
Maine guide” will be there, pictures of in three minutes. Price, 25 cents.
Munyon’s Pile Ointment positively
Maine scenery so seductive to the tourist
cures all forms of piles.
Price 25o.
and spoilsmen will be there, and now the
Munyon's Blood Cure eradicates all imlive fish by freight on this car are enroute purities of the blood. Price 25c ents.
Munyon’s Female Remedies are a boon
to New York to add thoir quota to the
to all women.
attractions and interest of the big exhiMunyou’s Asthma Cure with Herbs,
bition.
$1.
T he car is inscribed
Munyon’s Catarrh Remedies never fail.
Catarrh
The
Cure—price 25o.—eradicates the disease from the system, and
^*****lHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHr*************
Catarrh
the
*
*
Tablets—price 25c.—cleanse
U. S. FISH COMMISSION
and heal the parts.
NO. I.
*
Munyon’s Vitalizer restores lost powers
**************************************
to weak men.
Price fl.
Munyon’s Remedies at all druggists,
and liad a few days ugo been taken to the mostly 25 cents a vial.
Personal letters to Prof. Munyon, 1505
shops in Washington for a spring over- Aroh street, Philadelphia, Pa.,
answered
hauling. The solicitude of Payson Tuck- with free medical advioe for any disease.
er and other live Maine
the
men,
symA CORRECTION.
pathies of Speaker Reed and Senator Frye
were prevailed
on and through their
efforts the car was sent to Maine, in The4*!, F” Atwood Bitters and the *‘L, F”

come
this year
cept Mondays. They
stronger than ever, with several additions
ta their already extensive repertoire, and
a number of new and startling
features.
oharge of conmetent officers to secure a
Manager Wilbur is pleased to announce
“live” representatives of the oountless
that he has revived this season, upon'a
txixjes mux »u luxcKiy
mnaoir, cne
xiixiij
magnificent and elaborate scale, the celeMaine hikes and rivers, for an addition
brated marches and speoial dances which
to the many attractions of Maine to be
met with such favor in the past.
An enseen at the big exhibit.
tire new set of march costumes has been
The car was in charge of Mr. T. C.
provided, and under the glare of eight
official title is “Captain of
oalcium lights,present a soene of dazzling Pearce,whose
Fish Commission, Oar No. 1,” and who
which
will
not
soon
be
beauty
forgotten.
has as assistants Messrs. Robert Stiles,
A notable addition has been made to the
Geo. J. Jameson, J. F. Ellis, with H.
productions of the company this season
B. S hotter os steward.
In the shape of a sumptuous revival of a
uuujuui

I
Diseases'—Get

the death scene in whioh her fall has
celebrated for its
become
uniqueuess.
The audience nailed the curtain at the
close of each of these scenes.

delivers

NEW

MONUMENT

X

$1.98.

SQUARE.

$

tf5thor»p

feblo

SALE—Everybody Bays Fairbanks new
Electric Banjos ‘.are “par’exeellence.”
IVhat everybody says must foe true.
Please
;rall and examine. Also the best display of
Mandolins, Guitars and musical goods ever
in Portland. HAWES’ 414 Congress street.

FOR

material.

Gowns, made from any shade of Imported Twills, for $5.00.

___14-4
SALE—A

f*ORhouse of 8

very

desirable

two

story

rooms at Oakdale, near eioo
cars.
Bath
Furnace, hot water heat.
All in complete
room.
Cemented cellar.
and
new.
Will be sold at a

trie

VISIT THESE DEPARTMENTS TODAY FOR SPECIAL PRICES.

repair

nearly

reasonable price.

Middle St.. Room

y*InSBangor,

N.

GARDINER,

S.

4._

to sell Baking Powder in
Pins to Grocery Trade. No

SALESMEN
Roling
petition,

experience

185
14-1

Glass
com-

$80
month and expenses or 25 per cent, com
mission.
Chicago Baking Powder Co.,
Hamilton Ave., Chicago.
14-1

RINES

BROS.

unnecessary.

A XT I-li-A H1 "t h o- "1!'. y 9 and
\ O'
?
town to call at Merrill’s
>

▼

i

Lilrls iu

Variety

Store

md see what one cent will buy.
There is
to other store in the State where they
ke^p
to many kinds of penny goods.
247 CONGRESS ST.

THE PEOPLE’S PARKS.
What is

Being Done to Make Them
More Beautiful.

Tenth

Annual

Report of

the

Commis-

sioners.
The annual report of the commissioners
of cemeteries ami public grounds follows
and should be read by all Portland oiti-

Government^authorizing the purchase ol
the Larrabee property adjoining the Oaks
This pronerty oon
acres and‘is situated
at the foot of High street and will be e
large and most important addition to the
Oaks.

pushed

reeking.

TORTALlKN

PARK.

To continue the work that was begur
in 1898, and provide for the largo num
ber of citizens and tourists who visit thii

park during the

summer

months, plans

when

settled

Mr. Edwards of Willard

north dkering.

weather

is

building

a

large extension to his residence and will
make great improvements to his
grounds

A. C.
Noyes is planning an additioi
to his store the first ot April.
We hear
that Mr. John Fletolier li
going into the nursery and flower busi
He is building a tank to hold
noss.
number of thousand gallons for irrigat
iug purposes.
Miss Hello ,Wells is stopping In Saco foi
a few weeks.

along

cornea.

on the easterly side.
tains more than two

this season.
Little Florence

Stevens
entertained
twenty-five of her young friends at bei
home in Knightville, Tuesday evening,
the oooasion being her tenth
birthday.
Ice cream, cake and
candy were served bj
Addle Stevens, Marion Bradford, Allic
Turner, and Lillian Rogers. During the
evening little Miss Stevens was presentee:
with many handsome presents. Music
and games were indulged in and a gooe
time enjoyed by all.

were made to utilize and make acces9iblf
zens who are interested iu the improveto the public the unimproved lower
porment of their city. The report makes a
tion.
Mr. Hutohinson is getting along flnelj
Chilblains or Frost- < showing highly creditable.
s
In pursuance of these plans a contraol with his new house.
To the Honorable City Council of the
to do the work,
Mrs. E. W. Knight has been oonfinec
amounting to $093.(K
Bite, or for Sore or (
City of Portland:
The Commissioners of Cemeteries and was made with John H. Plannagan, Oc- to the house for some time but is im
the very best
Tender
tober
Work
was
24th, 1895.
begun at once
Pubiio Grounds iiave the honor to subproving.
mit herewith their tenth annual report by building a new or lower terrace.
is
Mrs. M. E. Coolidge and daughter
This terrace begins at the ombankmenl
for tho year ending March 31, 1896.
of the upper terrace and drive, and
There was appropriated for the use of
slopes Florence, are visiting in West Buxtoi
toward
the
oiiif
formed
by the railway this week.
the department of Cemeteries and Pubiio
out, near the edge of which it ends,
Sunday at lO.JiiO a. m., at tlie Methodiil
Grounds the sum of $8,000, viz:
Miss Harriet Knight has gone to Ban
an embankment
forming
oburoh
the
averaging about
Pubiio Grounds,
pastor’s subject will b<
/
$4,000 five feet in
(trade-mark),
height. By arrangement gor for a few days.
In the evening ho wil
“Growth.”
Deering’s Oaks,
4,000 with
the,Street Department, the material
Mrs. Cyrus Thompson is siok with thi 1
the new curative lubricant,
for this terraoo was furnished by the surspeak on “The true appreciation of valgrippe.
$8,000
It takes out the pain sur- $
ue.
Prof. Ward will direct the song sor
There was a special appropriation of plus material from the grading of MornAnnie and Florence Leighton, of Wood
and Congress streets, and deposited
?
So with
one thousand
dollars ($1,000), for com- ing
vice.
have
been
on the ground without
fords
their
friends
cost to the Park
here 1
visiting
pleting the work at Port Alien Park, and
The services at the Advent Churoh to
Department. After the slopes of the ter- this week.
Bites &
raoe were trimmed carefully to
morrow will be as follows: At 8 p.
m.,
There was also a special appropriation
sub-grade
Mrs. Martha H. Bray has been callet
sermon by the pastor from the words ol
of five hundred dollars ($500). for paying they were oovered witli a six inoh lavei
of loam, over whioh was laid turf from to New Gloucester by the serious illnes: 1
balance due on the new receiving tomb
Christ, “Ho that shall endure unto tht
the City farm, amounting to about ~2C of her father, Mr. James Merrill.
e
<
at Forest City Cemetery and the amount
end the same shall be saved;” evangelissquare yards. A walk ten feet in width
Some of our youug folks enjoyed re
was paid to E. G. Johnson the contractor.
t a
tic service at 7 p. in., a short talk by the
Thero was also a special appropriation was built around the top of the embank- cently a pleasant entertainment at
tht
of one thousand dollars ($1,000) for Pub- ment at the railroad cut, by excavating
‘Choose
this
topio
you
pastor,
day
18 inches below finished grade and refill- home of Harold Eastman, Pleasant St.;
lio Grounds. This
nu
appropriation was
niiUiu
J'O h
transferred to the appropriation for Ceme- ing with about 160 cubic yards^of clean, games and refreshments made the meat.
Sadie
Miss
Pratt, who has been stopSore
gravel was suhteries and Publio Grounds, and five hun- coarse gravel. This
ing of friends all tha more delightful.
boro for the past fow months and
dred dollars ($500) of it was used to uraineu hy lines of tile laid with open
The sleighing will be greatly enjoyed, ping
and
affords
a
suitable
foundation if the March winds
build a new fence around the old Eastern joints,
attending business oollege in Portland,
will atop blustering.
for
Cemetery, and a part of the balance was it isthe surfacetoof cement couorete which
Rehearsals have been going on for 1.hi left for Fairfield Friday for a short vacaSait Rheum.
proposed
put upon the walk. The
used in grading on the Western Prometo be given in the interest of tht
tion with relatives.
remaining part of the terrace after being play
nade.
)
None of the old remedies is so )
Orescent Assembly of the Pythian SisterThe printing of the city reports nas
An itemized aocount of the disburse- brought to sub-grade, was covered with hood.
< quick or effective in the relief of
been awarwed to Mr. A. A.
ments of the appropriations placed in our loam roughly graded to six inches in
Melvin, he
Mr. Gallison, of Leland St., is reported
all these.
being the lowest bidder for the same.
hands will bo found in the Auditor’s Re- depth when cold woather necessitated
Dr.
some
better.
Anderson’s rooms on Main street
the work about November 27,
port, showing the amount of work done stopping
(
Twp sizes, 25 and 50 cents.
1895. The contract will be completed in
4 bright character sketch by Mrs. were crowded Friday at the opening oi
and the cost of same.
At druggists, or by mail.
(
the spring by reking and rolling this Henrietta H. Rioe of DanVers, Mass., his bicycle show.
( The Brandrjzth Co., 274 Canal St., N. Y. f
Nothing denotes the march of progress loam to the true
Adjourned meeting of the city counoil
grade and sowing it with was read at the last meeting of The Aumore
u
positively than the increased attenMonday evening.
tion given to the health and comfort of grass-seed, and laying a few square yards thors’ Club.
of
turf
Mrs.
on the easterly slope
Goff
of
better,
the
is
terreported
the masses, and happily the result is the
race.
Jasper Richardson of Central Avenue Congregational Home Missionary Society.
same whether it be viewed from the
On January
14, 1896, a contraot, has been very siok.
of
standpoint
philanthropy or civic
New York, March 13—The Gen. O. O.
Vacation is treating the little folks
amounting to $395.00, to build an iron
expediency. Authorities have always fence
er
and place the same in position rather roughly just now.
Howard Roll of Honor of the Congregaheld that parks exert a large induenoe on
around the southerly odge of the new
The following petition is being circu- tional Home
is but another name the health of crowded communities, and
now
Missionary
Society
1
terraoe
was
made with The Thomas lated for signatures at Deering Center:
there are few cities of importance in the
contains 740 subscribers, of $100 each. Of
for judgment
Good civilized
The fence is of upright “To Rev. E.
W. Webber, G. W. O.
world that have not had parks Laughlin Go.
on ungle iron,
with iron posts,
those, 201 shares have been taken by 164
piokets
Templar
judgment demands and public recreation grounds for the and is to be
braced on stone posts every
“Dear Sir and Brother: We, the un- churches; 128 shares
by organizations
caution—caution
de- greater part of their existence. But these eight feet. It is
already completed at the dersigned, hereby peititon you to duly such as
larger parks are usually situated in lo- works of the
Sunday schools,ladies’ missionary
care—
contracting oompany, and form a Good Templars’ Dodge at Deering
calities of comparatively light populawill be placed in position early in the Center, at such time as will suit your societies and societies of Christian Ention and the surroundings have beon aband our convenience.”
deavor, and in a few instances combinasorbed by tlie class for which the park, spring.
In the near
Rev.
Charles T. Ogden of Trinity tions of individuals not formally
theoretically, was never intended. It has oomplete this future it is proposed to
organimprovement by connecting ohapel,
been taken for granted that the attracinto societies. Four hundred and
Woodfords, will deliver the thrid ized
nine shares have been pledged
tions of the park^would draw that part of tho upper and lower terraoes by a flight
by indisermon in the lenten course at St. Paul’s
of stone steps at the center of the
the population
viduals ;573.have come from the New
upper
most needing such a
Engand laying a concrete walk from church,
terrace,
at
8
this
lAnd
to
wherever
its
evening
it
Portland,
location.
ohange
stftteat the remainder being scatthe foot of the steps to the walk around
tered over the rest of the
Our pnblio parks are in a oertain sense
o’olock.
country. The
the southern embankment.
very diverse in their characteristic featMiss
Maud Whitney is visiting her origin of tile roll of honor was at the anf
nual meeting of the
LINCOLN PARK.
in Saratoga
In the compounding o ures, notwithstanding the fact that the
society
grandmother, Mrs. M. A. Whitney at last June. Gen.
chief efforts in their establishment is to
Howard, president,
The work in this Park has Deen ohiefly Yarmouth.
their
prescriptions. impart to them those qualities which like
made the suggestion that there must be
individuals
We have established a unto nature herself shall give a sense of maintenance.
in
The class of ’96, Deering High Sohool, WOO
Congregational
churches who could readily subscribe'$100
rest, refreshment and pleasure to such rs
SUNDAY SERVICES.
The six large flower beds were planted has chosen
Hanson of Portland as the
reputation for being
and so wipe out the back debt of
may pass within their borders. Their with
apiece
hundreds of bright flowering plants class
of
course
oomes
from
the
photographer.
The
$134,000.
diversity
genius
$140,000 to be covered by
rfOTiCE—Churcn notices are published free
in their design, the ideal worked up to, and formed a bright spot of color all sumMessrs. Frank B. Moody, A. L. Chap- Gen. Howard’s proposition was this debt
and the quality of care nvd management mer, attracting a great deal of attention man and Frank L.
with
interest. At the annual as an accommodation to the churches. The
accruing
attended the
Winship
bestowed upon them in their develop- and admiration from
meeting some forty 'shares were taken by publishers request that they be sent to the
visitors.
banquet of the Cumberland
County individuals and in the name ot a few
ment. It is on those lined that suoh sucoffice by 6 p. m. on the day before publication,
In the fall, all of the trees in Lincoln
Pharmaceutical
cess in park'building is secured
Association
at
the
Preble
as to reohurches.; The society uniformly receives written legibly and as briefly as possible.
Park were
and a largo
sult in certain parks attaining a reputa- amount of carefully pruned,
a large percentage of its
annual
income
dead wood removed; and as house, Thursday evening.
Such notices are not received or corrected by
tion away beyond local recognition, and the
during the month of Maroh, and if 260 telephone.
trees of Lincoln Park give it a disAt the
supper and social at the Con- subscribers are secured
becoming objects of attraction to be en- tinctive character every effort will be
within tue next
Bethel Church, 285 Fore street, (on eastgregational church Thursday evaning fow weeks, the total of the roll of honor
joyed by all coming within their reach made to preserve them.
side Custom House)—Rev. Francis Southworth.
from every quarter.
a pleasing
entertainment was furnished will then be $100,000.
Service at 10.30 a. m. and 3 and 7.00
pastor.
There are two kinds of parks, one is a
WESTERN PROMENADE.
ns follows:
p. m.
luxury, and the other a necessity. The
Maine Pensions*
Congress & Green Sts.
Brown's
A Portland gentleman whiie gazing on Piano Duet,
Block, 537 Congress street, (DiMisses Rioe and Hawkins
paving of a business street, where prior
marOdtf
vine Science.) Evening service at 7.30 p. m,
1U_t. -to
*ni.
Caroline Norton
-Bv-1
xuo
to paving the wagons would become stuok one of the magnificent viows for which Recitation,
lUUUWIilg Thursday evening at 7.30. Miss L. B. Glidden.
All-n__
in the mud is a munioipal necessity. The Switzerland is famous, exclaimed to a
tf
pensions have been granted to Maine speaker. All are cordially Invited.
Five Children
Singing,
DON'T BUY
transforming of a stroet into a beautiful fellow traveller who stood
Church of the Mesbiah, (Universallst).
people.
near, “Is not Dialogue,
is a municipal luxury.
Rev. \V. M. Klmmell, pastor. Service at 10.80
driving
boulevard,
OR RENT A PIANO Likewise the oreation of a
uuctu
uiio musk uuiumiui suuuc
ORIGINAL.
Agnes Pike and Addie Plummer
yum
a. m.
Subject of Sermon. “The Angel of Gethpark that will
Marie Foss and Maud Goodwin
semane.” Lecture 7.30 p. m. Subject, “Law
Until you have examined our stock of
he available as a breathing spot to the Bver beheld?” “Yes,” said the stranger, Seng,
John J. Birmingham, Togus.
and Lawlessness.”
Agnes Pike
residents of a crowded locality, is abso- “with one exception; the view from the Recitation,
Steinway & Sons,
ADDITIONAL.
Congress Square Church (First CniversaThe chiefs of Rookamecook tribe, I. O.
lutely necessary to the preservation of Western Promenade in
11st). Rev. Dr. Blanchard, pastor. Service 10.30
Hnrrlman. RarOn.
Portland, Maine.” R. M. of
healthful conditions in the city, while
Brank S. Chuetz, Togus.
have accepted an inMorrills,
a. m.
The pastor will officiate. Sunday school
The
Park
Commissioners
in
improving vitation to be
and improvement of
John Keating, Togus.
12 m.
Y. P. C. U. 6.30 p. m.
Standard, Gabler the acquirement
present at the eighth anlarge tracts of land that are not available this portion of the Public Grounds of this
and other high grade
Church
of Christ—Corner of Congress and
RENEWAL AND INCREASE.
as breathing spots to the residents of the
City feel that they are dolug a work that niversary of Cogawesco tribe of Portland,
Weymouth streets. Lord’s Supper at 10.30 a.
crowded portions of a city, is not always is receiving the commendation of every Tuesday evening.
in., followed by preaching by W. I. Huston
James L. Garnet, Perry.
such.
oitizon of Portland, and making it atBible study at 12 m. Preaching at 7.30 p. m.
Mr. Clesson J. Clark of Wood fords, a
INCREASE.
Seats free. All are invited.
Park making, aside from the
soenio tractive for our summer tourists.
BSeots to be accomplished, is largely a
The work douelnst year ou this Prome- painter, who had his shoulder dislocated
Clark Memorial M. E. Church. WoodAlonzo F. Batohelder, Exeter Mills.
fords—Rev. John R Clifford, pastor. Residence
and reoeived serious bruises by the fallmatter of ordinary municipal house fur- nade was but the beginning of a contemETO.
ORIGINAL,
WIDOWS,
61
Pleasant St. At 10.30 a. m. sermon by the
nishing, just as is the providing of suita- plated line of improvements of the whole ing of the staging at the new Hoegg
pastor and reception of members Sunday school
All
All Prices.
ble highways, or the planning of a sewer slope, which when completed, will lend
Minor of Henry M.Tolman, Westbrook. at 12 m.
block nt Deering Centre, the first of the
Epworth League at 6 p. m. Praise
system, or tho furnishing of sufficient pro- additional charms to this magnifloent
and prayer meeting 7 p. m. All are welcome.
Cash or
week, is doing well.
Payments. tection to lift and property. It is, there- outlook.
Hooper’s Annual Carpet Sale.
Christian Science Bible Class.669Congress
The planting of hardy low growing
Conductor William H. Wentworth of
Call and see the Wonderful
fore, a matter «o be treated by each
st„ Boom 2. The international Bible Lessons
Monday morning at 8 o’clock, David studied in the ILht revealed through “Science
municipality with due regard to the looal shrubs will be a feature of the work on the electrics,
has been called away by
need for parks, the local facilities for this Promenade, and
and Health, with Kev to the Scripture,” by
with that end in the illness of his mother. Sam
York, a Hooper, 233 Midlde street will commenoe Rev. Mary
Baker Eddy, at 10.30 a. m.
tf
procuring grounds suitable to supply view, the Commissioners purchased throe former conductor, is
his place.
his annual carpet sale, which will last
filling
that need, and the financial ability of hundred Hardy shrubs and last spring
Congress St. M. E. Church—Rev. Geo.
throe
Mr.
has
D.
m.
days.
a.
the citizens to pay the price which must they wero planted in the large bed next
Hooper
Lindsay, pastor.—10.30
Sunday school.
recently
Write for Catalogue If you cannot call.
be paid for the acquirement,
made a large purchase of flue goods at At 8 p. m. prcaohlng by the pastor. Junior Enimprove- to the band stand, and made a fine show.
deavor meeting atie.30 p. m. Song and Gospel
ment, and maintenance of such grounds.
about 50 cents on the dollar, and is going service 7.80 p. m.
EASTERN PROMENADE.
Just as the industrial revolution of the
Chestnut Street Church.
to give his customers the benefit of his
(Methodist
The work on this Promenade has been
Dr. and Mrs. Frank Brown received
past 90 or TSyearg has centralized human517 Congress
St.
If you are in need of anything Episcopal).—Rev. Charles W. Parsons, D. t>„
ity into large cities, so must we now
pastor, Sunday school at 1.30 p. m.
maintenance. The walks and friends Thursday afternoon and evening. buying.
Emvortl)
jhiefiy
T.
C.
gather the beauties, advantages and blessin his line, now is the time to make League prayer meeting at 6.16 p. m. General
ings of inanimate nature into small por- Irives have had their usual care and the The rooms were prettily deoorated with your purchase, as
paayer and praise service 7.30 p. m. Preaching
you can save dollars by 10.80 by Rev. I. Luce, and 3 p. m.
tions of those cities. A park, then, must lawns have been kept in their usual good cut flowers. A large Dumber called.
by Rev. F
so.
For prices and particulars see C. Rogers. All are welcome.
be something that will furnish to these jrder.
The dance at Willard’ s pavilion by doing
Danish
condensations of population, (in a proLutheran
Church
his
at
Preble
advertisement
in
chapissue.
FORT SUMNER PARK.
today’s
Merriman’s band was as largely attended
el. Rev. I. K. Poulsen. pastor.
Services every
portionally condensed manner,) tho essenat
Sunday
10.30;
morning
The
work
usual.
evening
of
as
Each
7.30,
for
except
of
life
in
the
Fort
A
tials
week these dances inSumner
caring
Masquerade Party.
country, i. e.,fresh air,
the 2d Sunday in the month,when there will be
trees, grass, and flowers, and the greater Park lias been much aa in former years; crease in popularity.
A very pretty masquerade party was no evening service.
tf
this
density of population, the more some repairs have been
The fair or trading pos t which the
done, and the
•-*given on last Wednesday eevning by tho R.East Deering (M. E.) Church, Rev, John
urgent the necessity for parks.
Uiftord, pastor.
school 1.46 p. m.
The history of the park movement in hand stand repainted; the walks and Daughters of Pocahontas held at their Misses Woodbury. In spite of the storm At 3 p. m. sermon bySunday
the pastor. IY. P. S. C. E.
American cities shows that oivio decora- Iriveway kept in good repair, and the rooms in Knigbtville last week oleared and small attendance a very enj oyabl 7p. m. All are Invited. |
tions attract oulture and
FIRST Parish Church—(Unitarian) Conrefinement, lawns looked after. This Park has been them 1125, which was very good consider- evening was spent.
wealth and plenty. Park cities are cities more thronged than usual with visitors,
uuiiu
Among those in ooscume were: the
l.
rt'ibins, pasror.
the inclemenoy of the weather.
ing
in
Services
at 10.30 a. m. and 7.80
to
which money tends.
the
Misses Sherry,
afternoon, which shows
Thousands of especially
Miss
Miss
p. m.
Brown,
The
vessel
establish
that
this
ttieir
of
our
whioh
Park
was
Free
residences
in
beauty
Miss
people
spot
Fairy Queen
such
Mitchell,
Church, Deering—Rev. Chas. E. Ansystem
Carle, Miss Buxton,
cities beonuse of the added pleasures of is appreciated by our oitizens.
per
wrecked at Biddeford Pool in the late Messrs. Horne, Jordan, Lord and Walton. drews, pastor. Preaching at 10.46 a. m. and
7.30 p. m. Young people’s meeting at 6.30 p.
life and of the opportunities to display
storm was nt one time one of the fleet
EASTERN CEMETERY.
msale
tf
their wealth in finoly situated houses and
Low Rates for Veterans.
Friends Church, Oak street. E. E. Purdy,
used to snil
In rich equipages upon the park driveThis old Cemetery is especially notable of fishing schooners whioh
Maroh 13.—Ine Chicago, Mil- pastor. Services at 10.30 a. m.
Ohioago,
Prayer meeting
ways.
for
a
number
of eminent indviduals from Simonton’s cove. When with time waukee & St. Paul road announces that at 7.30 p.m. Sunday school at 12
m. Christian
DEERING OAKS.
whose mortals remains are buried there. the fishing business declined, the schooner it will grant the rate of one oent per Endeavor meeting Tuesday evening 7.30. t f
marlOdlw
mile
asked
for
sold
and with the others of the fleet
Free Street Baptist Church—Eev. Thos
was
by the executive commitThe work done in Deering Oaks dur- A few of these have a national reputaS. Samson, pastor. Public worship at 10.30 a
tee of the G.A.R. for the annual
encampwas carried away.
ment in St. Paul next September. In m. and 7.30 p. m. Eev. \V. A. Newcomlie of
ing tho spring and summer has been sucli tion, but there will also be found a large
Messenger’s Notice.
The unusually high tide of the
will preach morning and evening
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County is was ueoeSsary to put in condition for list of names of the deud who in life were
past addition to the one oent rate the Milwau- Thoinaston
school 12 m. Y. P. S. C. 2. prayer meetState of Maine. Cumberland, ss.,
imoDgour most prominent business men. week hns formed a great sea wall of ice kee road will grant the time limit of 30 Sunday
March use. The
6.16
m.
p.
ing
Commissioners
have
given Some of the gravestones erected in the the entire
12th, A. D. 1890.
distance along the shore at days asked by the G. A. B.
First Presbyterian Church—Cor. Park
is to give notice that on the 11th day
much thought and study to the treatment larly history of this oemetery were found
rj!H18
A
and Pleasant Streets. Eev. Henry
of
Simonton’s cove giving it a rather frigid
to be in poor condition, so last
McCiilvray
March, A. D. 1896. a Warrant in jf the walks and drives in
spring
Hence 171 Neal st. Preaching at
Bellows
Deering
was
issued
of
Oaks,
dseispator.
out
the
Court
of
InsolInsolvency
School,
bho
Commissioners
had these stones and at the same time grand
3 and 7.30 p. m. Sunday school 2 p. m, All are
appearance.
vency for said County of Cumberland, against md as the use of them becomes more each
righted, and the grass cut and kept
the estate of
Mrs. Henry B. Walton who is
The “Bellows School”
will re-open weloome. Seats free.
rear they require moro attention to
very sick
keep lows with lawn mowers, thnrnh®
First Free Baptist Church. Opposite
NAPOLEON B. CHASE, of Portland,
at her home on High street
March 16.
Monday,
looks
of
a
the
comthis
old
passed
hem in good condition.
proving
landmark
Public Library—Eev. C. E. Cate, pastor. At
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on
much. They also hod a new tenoe fortable night and is much better
10.30
?ery
a. m. service and sermon.
Social service
There was some permanent work down
today.
petition of said debtor, which petition was
7.30 p. m.
built around the Congress and MountMr. Edward Smith is quite sick at his
hied on the 11th day
of
March. A. D.
n Dcoriug Oaks such as the
street
:ort
grading
sides, expending in all about nome on Treble street.
Gospel Mission—Eev. S. F. Pearson, pastor
1896, to which date interest on claims is to
Eev. H. F. Dexter. Assistant pastor. Sundav
tronnd the new stone building built in eight hundred dollars for improvements
be computed.
Bethany ohurch will hold exercises
school and pastor’s Bible classes at 2.00 p. m
That the payment of any debts to or bv said
891. The grounds around this buildinsr in and around this oemetery.
Illustrated sermon on the lesson by Eev H FDebtor, and the transfer and delivery of
Monday evening in commemoration of
OUR PUBLIC SHADE TREES.
mva beon
Dexter at 3 p. in. Service of song and praise at
any property by him are forbidden by law.
completed and its
Its
7
This
founding.
That a meeting of the creditors of said ! s thus very much improved. appearance
will
be
its
p. m. Preaching by Rev. s. F. Pearson at
second anThe UomDuring the last year the 'City Govern7.80 p. in. All are welcome.
debtor, to prove their debts and etioose ; nissioners expect the coming summer to
niversary.
one nr more a.s«ifrnp.ps nf hi« <vatat«
will
ment
the
shade trees of our
High Street Church.—Eev. IV. H. Fenn
placed
lommenco work on Grove'street, also on
city
The ohuroh has voted to hire Rev.
held at a Court of Insolvency to he hokien at
O.
D., pastor. Morning service at 10.30 a. m.
Portland street, with a view of making jnder the oaro of the Commissioners of
p.
Probate Court room in said Portland, in said
Sundav school at 12 m. Evening service 7.80
E. Andrews for another year as
1
he
exterior of Deering Oaks more at- Cemeteries and Publio
pastor.
to
County of Cumberland on tile 6th day of
3
somein.
p.
Grounds, and the
The Ladies Circle of
April, A. D., 1S96, at 10 o’clock in tile fore- racti ve.
Bethany church
work was proceeded with
Freble Chapel—Eev. W. T. Phelan, pastor.
uoou
be- elected its annual
The most important work the Commlshaltingly
officers March 9th.
muse of inadequate means at the
Sunday school at 2 p. m. Preaching by the pas
Given under my band the date first above f ioners have in view in
disposal
regard to Deering >f our department. Some work
3 p. m. A service of song and short address
Work on the Casino at Simonton’s
written.
I°r
C. L. BUCKNAM.
lias beon
cove
laks is along Portland street from High
7.30 p. in. All are invited.
lone
as
but
muoh
of
the Court of
that is necessary is left does not progress
Deputy Sheriff,
a
Messenger
o
fast
on
fcit.
John
but
if
very
account
of
streets,
practicable;
Pine Street Church (Methodist EpiscoInsolvency lOr said County of Cumberland.
inrtone. It will be neoessary for the new
the'very bad weather. It will be rapidly
hey would at first go to Grove street,
Rev F. C. Rogers, pastor. Residence 64
pal)
marl 4&ai
test
he terminus of Deering Oaks proper. It City Government to make a speoial anOarletou St. Preaching at 10.30 a. in. by the
1
for this work.
VOTIOE IS HEREBY GIVEN that tile j s
umpriation
pastor.
Sunday school 12 in. General prayer
hoped chat Portland street might be
subscribers have been duly appointed and
The Commissioners
wish to extend
Treasure.
meeting, Epworth League uniting at 7.30 p. m.
taken upon themselves the trust of admlnistra- ( widened thirty leet, by adding twenty
hanks
to
the
Commissioner
of Public
Peaks Island Methodist Church. Eev.
tors of the estate of
i eet on the northerly side taken from the
Mr. Fernald, also to Mr.
Frank \v. Smith, pastor. Preaching at H’,30 at
Caillouette, Druggist, Beavers™
Staples
i'ark, and ten feet from the abutting Works,
JOHN Q. TWITCHEL, late of Portland,
m. and 7.30 p. m. Sunday school 12 m. Chrisof Streets, for their val- ville, HI., says: “To Dr. King’s New
superintendent
1
side.
on
the southerly
tian Endeavor meeting Tuesday evening 7.46.
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and * iroporty
uable assistance in the disoharge of our Discovery I owe my life. Was taken with
From interviews already bad with the
Class meeting Friday 7.45 p. in. Strangers are
given bonds as the law
All
directs.
luties, and it is with tlieir help that the La Grippe and tried all the physicians for
wuers of abutting land tho Commissiontf
always welcome,
demands
persons having
upon the estate
r’ark Board have been able to do some mllos about, but of no avail and was given
of said deceased, are required to exhibit the 1 rs have reason to hope that this arrangetold
and
I
Sail Loft meetings are held at No. 6 Cencould
up
if their best work.
not live,
Dr.
never
same; and all persons Indebted to said estate
consummated.
ment will be
tral Wharf every Sunday morning, commencing
King s Wew Discovery ii my store I sent
J. P. JORDAN,
are called upon to make payment to
at 10.30 a. in. All are welcome.
We are often asked what about the Zoo
tf
for a bottle and began its Use and from
A. W. SMITH,
HUGO J. CHISHOLM, I
to
We now have in our collecn the Park?
arrest
St. Stephen’s Church (ProtestantEpiseo.)
Adm
first
dose
rsthe
to gat bBtter, and afPAYSON TUCKER.
began
GEORGE
E.
(
|
RAYMOND.
ion deer, bears, monkeys, rabibts, pearial), Congress street, head of State. R jev Dr
Portland, March 7,1896.
marl4dlaw3wS*
Commissioners of Cemeteries and Piib- ter using three bottles was up and about
Dalton, rector. Sunday morning serv ce ly
ooks, pheasants and tropical birds, and io Grounds.
and
again, ft is worth its weight in gold.
10.30 a. m. Sunday school at 12 m. Weekta
1 Buys a 2A story house contain” , re aro
<S2 1I *Q
have
to
all
say
they
winhappy
We won't keep store or house without it”
Mrt f ing two tents with Sebago and
♦id
:
service, Wednesday at 4 p. m. Sewing school.
ared well and seem to be healthy and
water closet, income $168 per
are
Get a free trial at Geo. M,
are
tf
Saturday at 2.30 p. m.
year; located 1
489
Young,
No. 89 Newbury street. Terms $200 down.
ively.
Every man, woman and child who has Congress street,
St. Luke’s Cathedral—State street,
cierPortland, Me. and H. G.
balance He ml illy instalments.
An important addition was made to < ince tried that specific Dr. Bull’s
Inquire of
D.
sy—Rt.
Rev.
A.
I)..
Cough
H.
Stores.
Neely,
Bishop of
A. C. LIBBY & CO., toj
Regular
.,r*°,ok’
J Jeering Oaks the past year, by the City 1 iyrup, oanuot say enough in its
Exchange street. 14-1
the \ ery Rev. 0. Morton Sills, D. D.,
size 50o. and *l.0fli
praise.
and $1.00 at all druggist*.
Dean. The Eev. D Galloupe, Assistant. Servi-
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COMMON SENSE

Dmauds

Fair Priced Druggists'

SIMMONS &

HAMMOND,

k

PIANO
Styles.
Easy

/EOLIAN.

SOUTH

M, STEINERT &

SONS

PORTLAND.

CO.,

McCOULDRIC,
_Maaaser,

MOLASSES.

First Arrival New

Crop

Porto Rico Molasses

156 Hilds. i
16 Tierces.J

Choice

Just arrived
“Mary”. For

jb

of “Battle Ax”
1 cents.
You only get 3 s oz. 8
brands of no better quality ©
cents. In other words, if you 8
(Battle Ax” you get 2 or,. ©
of high grade tobacco for the 8
money. Can you afford to ©
this fact? We say NO—8
you have “Money to Bum.” ©

Arroyo

Molasses.

Schr.

by

GEO. S. HUNT k CO.

oz.

ces—Holy Communion at 7.30 a. m. Morning
prayer, sermon and Holy Communion at 10.80
a. m.
Sunday school 3 p. m. Evening prayer

(choral) with sermon at 7.30 p. m.
tf.
State Street Congregational Church
—Rev. J. L. Jenkins, D. D., pastor.
Morning
servieo at 10.30. Sunday school 12 m. Evening
service at 7.30.
St. Lawrence Street Church—Rev. A.
H. Wright, pastor. At 10.30 a, m. preaching,

Sunday

school at 12

Preaching

m.

at 3 o.

Dv

m.

Rev. J. L. Jenkins. D. D.. on "Sound Reasons
for Church Building.” At 7.30 p. m. the pastor
will lecture on “Luther, the Great Reformer.”
st. Paul’s Church, (Protestant Episcopal,)
Cor. Congress and Locust streets. The Rev.
Jos. Battell Shepard, rector.
Services at
7)60 and 10.30 a. m.; and 7.80 p.m.
Sundav
school at close of the morning service. Subject
of Sunday evening discourse. "Ourselves, the
Episcopalians; What we have done for the
World In Fifteen Hundred Years.”
Second Parish Congregational Church
—Congress, cor. Pearl St. Rev. Rollin T. Hack,
Preaching at 10.30 a. m. by pastor. 11ustrated lecture on Pilgrim’s Progress at 7.30

fiastor.
p.

Sunday school

m.

12

m.

Church—Congress Place.
Rev. E. P. Woodward, pastor. Sunday school
and Bible ola»ses at 1.80 p. m. Preaching by
the pastor at 3 p. m. Subject. “Why we should
study the Prophecies of the Bib e.” At 7.30 p.
m. the pastor will give an address before the
W. C. T. U. on "The Mothers of America. Th
Nation’s Hop.) in the Present Conflict with Intemperance. 1 Seats free. All are invited.
The First Spiritual SooiETT.Mystlo Hall,
At 2 .80 p, m. Social meeting.
At 7.30 p. m.
Mrs. H. C. Berry will speak and will give a test
Second advent

■

seance.

The People’s (M. E.) Church. So. Portland. Sunday school at 11 a. m.
Preaching at
2.36 p. m. Epworth League at 6.30.
Prayer
tf.
meeting 7.15.
Trinity Church, Woodfords, (Episcopal).
Morning service at 10.30. Evening prayer and
Sunday school at S p. m. Rev. Chas. T.' Ogden
lb charge.
tf
Woodfords Congregational Church—
Rev. E. P.Wilson pastor. Morning service at
1030. Sunday school at close of morning service.
Evening service at 7 p.m. A cordial
welcome to all.
tf
Wilhston Church. Corner Thomas and
Carroll streets. Rev. Dwight M. Pratt, Pastor.
Preaching at 10.80 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. by the
pastor. Sunday school at 12 m. Junior EndeavY. P. S. C. £. at 6.80 p. m.
or at 3 p. m.
West Congregational Church—Rev. Leroy S. Bean, pastor. Preaching at 10.80 a. m.
by the pastor. Sunday school at 12. Lecture
7.30 p. m. on "Samson.”
West End Methodist Episcopal Church
—Rev. F. Arthur Leltch,
pastor.
Morning
service 10.30. Sub1eet,i‘‘Quenchiag the Spirit.”
Epworth League Prayer meeting at ii.3o p. m.
vi
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DR. SANDEN’SELECTRIC BELTS
CURE WITHOUT MEDICINE
Rheumatism,
Lumbago, Lame Back,
Sciatica.

Kidney Complaint,
Stomach or Liver Ills,
Nervousness.
Nervous Debility,

Drains, Losses.
Lost Vigor.
Dr. Stttden's inventions for Electrical SelfTreatment have cured thousands after all other
known treatments had failed.
They are fully
warranted. Let me send you a
neat, illustrated
book explaining all about
and containing
them,
several nundred testimonials from Maine ana
vicinity. Free by mail on application.
NOTE A FEW MAINE PEOPLE CURED.
C. W. Morrill,
Monson, Maine,
Jason M. Bragdon, Dexter,
41
I. A. Small, Guilford
44
H, T.
Portland,
Thomas Henderson, East port,

Wocxis,

44
I. R Blethen, Thorndike,
41
E. R. Haynes, Monson,
Men suffering the slightest weakness should
read my book, “THREE CLASSES OF MEN.”
Pocket edition free. Sealed, by mail. Address

DR. A. T. SANDEN, 826 Broadway, New York.

WANTED—Splendid opportunity

for

ap-

pointment tor young men in Railway
Mail Service. Examinations soon in every
State.
Particulars about all government
positions free.
NATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE INSTITUTE, Wash. D.C
14-1
f

Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland

Trust Co.100
Gag Company. 50
fiailroad Company 100
Water Co.100

110
85
118
loo

112
90
120
106

g O N D S

Portland City 6s, 1897.103
104
122
1907.12u
1902—1912 Funding 102% 103%
Portland 4s, 1913, Funding.107
107
Paugor 6s, 1899. fe H. ud.107
110
Bangor 6., 1908. Water.115
117
Rath 6s, 1898. K. R. aid. 104
106
MunloinaL
.100
102
MnnlciP*1.100
102
ga* t*fkk90lBatn
4s, 1921. Refunding.loo
102
1®88-hKaW.104
106
?*•
Portland 6s.
Portland 4».

Quotations of Staple Products

in the

Leading Markets.

g®

New York

Stock and

Money

J?®,™**4*-, Municipal.101
Hetundlng. .100
liwlftt'1 6».
i901—1911
Lewiston
1901. Mumolpai.108

Market.

(By Telegraph !
NEW YORK. Mch. 13.
easy at 3»3Mi per cent.; last loan

Money

closing at 3 per cent. Prime mercantile paper was quoted at 6«6% per cent.
Sterling Exchange was easier, with actual
business in bankers bills at * 86% a 4 87 for
at 3 per cent.,

and’,4 87% S4 88 for demand;
posted rates;
87Vi®4 »8%. Commercial bills
60-dars 4 85%@4 86%. Government Bonds
steady. Railroads easier.
Bar silver 68%.
Mexican dollarsiS5Vs®66
E Silver at the Board was steady.

60-day

bills

4

At

T An/t aw

81 9-16d

fr

A_.l

oz

and

o ir

her

nroi

n

imtn (t

steady.

Bamuad

Receipts by
land 196 cars

vilvne

Heceipci.

PORTLAND. Mch. 13.
Central R. R.—For Portmiscellaneous merchanuise; fdr

Maine

connecting roads 121

cars.

Retail Grocers su^ar Raton.
Portland market—cut loaf 7; confectioners at
7c; pulverised—c; powered, 6c; granulated
; coffee crushed *>c yellow
«

Portland Wboiesaie

PORTLAND. Mch 13. 18 6
all departments of the general merchandise
market a better business is reported, but considerable difficulty is experienced by jobbers
in shipping goods on account of the recent
freshets
Flour exhibits some weakness, due
to a further sharp decline in Wheat to-day, but
rates

are

higher,which

will about off-set

he drop in the West on Breadstuffs.
Sugar is
ouiet and steady. Orangey are firm and higher.
Eggs easier. Dealers are now paying $26 a ton
for Cabbages, w'bich is an advance of $10 within

a

week.

The following are to-day’s wholesale prices of
Provisions. Groceries, etc..
Flour.
Butiertlue &
low grades.3 25®3 50
Spring Wneat bakers.cl and|st3 65©376
Patent Borne
Wneat... 4 10@4 25
Midi, str’gnt
roller.... 4 153425
clear do.. .4 00®4 15
MLouis st’gi
roller... 4 15 34 26
clear do. .4 00®4 15
Wnt'r wbeai
patents.. 4 25@4 50
Fist.

Cod—Large
Snore_4 752.5 25
email do.. 2 60®S 26
Pollook ... .2 2523 26
Haddock.. .1 6o®2 oo
Hake.1 60®2 OO
Herring, box
Scaled_
0@13e
5) ackerei. b>
Extra is 00 oogjoo
Snore is S22 002125
Snore 2s 819 00®»2l
Produce.

K.

7s,1898.Ht mtglOfi
7s, 1912, eons. mt*134
"4%s
104
“g6a, 1900. estens’nloe
"4%s.
FdlOl
1906,
Skg
r >,h.
R. 6s. 1.896.100
I,*?9* « FarnnnEtoD R.1900.
1st nstgioe
i®».
’mr’Jnri ^. °5d'*Co’s
es. 1899.104
Poitland £,ater
Water Co's 4*. 1927.100
■

••

101
108
186
106
108
102
101
108
loe

102

BostonuteoIt Market.
th9 lat95t
‘im.h«,Vf0il0w,ID8
Boston:
tions of stocks atar.e

closing quota-

CaIi

Centra 4s. 70
Atchuon, Top. & Santa Fe. It. 16%
Boston & Maine.169
..

Maine Central.
Union Pacific..T.
7%
American Bell.203

AmericanIjsugar.i common.. 116%
Sugar/pfd.
loa*
Cen Mass., pfd.........
i....... [...
Mexican Central..
New York

”.'.".'.".'..‘.‘.'.‘.".‘.‘.‘.7

Quotations

ofBonds110™8

on

11%

Stocks and Bonds

(By Telegraph.)
are t0_daJ’8 “losing quotations
Mch, 12. Mch. 13.

Market,

In

freight

Le"ls‘°“ *»■ 1913. Municipal.102

1001. Munlolpal.100
U*90
Maine Central R.

103
102
110
104

Grain-

[Wheat. 60-lbs.

®86
Corn, new, car 39®40
Corn. Dag lots.. 40 *42
Mean bag lots. .40*41
Oats, car lots
28*29
Oats, bag lots
30*32
Cotton Seec.
car lots. 00 00®22 00
baa lots 0000*24 oo
Sacked Br’r
cor lota. 14 60*16 6o
bag lots. .*16*17 00
Middlings. .810® 17 00
bag ota. .817*19 00
Coffee.

Rio,roasted
20g28
do.28*31

Java

Molasses.

Porto Rico.27®33
Bar Dadoes.25*28

Fancy.80*36
Tea.

Amoys.16®2o
Congous.14® 60
Japan.18® 36
Formoso.20® bO
Eogar.

Standard Gran

6V»

Cape Crau’brsSlO®$ll Ex-quality,fine
Maine,
S8®$10 granulated
Jersey,ctc2 60@$3 00 Extra C.

Now

4

coup........ ...&110
United States a.
Central Pacific lsta.100%
Center ft R. Q. 1st.jl3
s

6110%

re*...“.is

En«

2<ts..

85
101
113

70
73

Kansas Pacific Console.
Oregon' Nay. lots.109%
Kansas Pacific lets.102%
Northern Pacific cons 6s.... 46%
Closln.' quotations of stocksi

73

103
46%

Atchison..
Adams Express.147

16
147
111

American

Express.Ill
Boston ft| Maine.169
Central Pacific. 15
Cnes. a onto.... 16%
Cnicaea ft Alton.166
Chicago ft Alton preferred_170
Chicago, Burlington ft Quincy 78
Delaware ft Hudson Canal Co.125%
Delaware.Laokawana ft Westl61%
Denser ft ftlo Srands. 13%
Erie. 16%
do
preferred
39%
Illinois Central. 96%
ake Brie ft Wee*. 19%
Lake Shore.147
Lome ft Nash. 63%
Maine Central R.
Mexican Central. 11%

MichlaanCeatrallpf.

169%
15

16%
155
170
77%

126%
161%
13
16
39

95%
19
147

52%
11%

93

9b
19

Minn ft St. L. 20
Mian, ftlltt. Louis, pf. 79
Missouri raeific. 23%
New Jersey Central..108
Nerthen Pacific common....
3%
do
ft
preferred.... 18%
Northweatern.103%
Northwestern, nfo.14t%
New York Central. 97%
New York.Chlcago ftlSt. Louie 12%
do 1st pfd. 70
New York & N E... 40
Old Colony.176
Out. ft Western. 14%
Pacific Mail. 2 6 Vs

16%
103%
143%
97%
12%

Puiman Palace.157%

157

Reading. 12%
Rock Island
72
St. Paul.
77%
129
dobfd.
St.Paul ft Omaha. 40
do prfd.124
St. Paul. Minn, ft Mann.109
Snear.eommon.116%
8%
Texas Paolfio.
Onion Pacific, new. 7%
U. fi. Express. 40
Wabash6%
do prfd. 18%
Weetern Union. 85%
Rlciunoaa ft West Feint.
do prfd.

11%
71%
77%
129%
40%

78%
23%
106
3

70
48

176
14%
26%

6 3-i6
4%
Hew Fork
Seed.
124
Pea Beans.l 40®l 46 Timothy.
*Vi@4Va
110
F orelgn—nominal
Clover,West, 8 *9
116%
Yellow lives.] SO,(Cl 65
do
N. V.
9®9Vs
8%
X cc*
X
« Ultl « u Alslke,
9 r®10
7%
Irish Fotat't. bu36@40 Red Top,
16@l6bk
40
sweets. Vineland 6 00
froTlelens.
6%
do Jersey_ @4 60 Perk17%
Onions—
clear.. 12 76®IS 26
86%
Isatlve.bbl 1 7592 00 backs... 12 76®13 26
liorhtTO
•> n K
Chlekens...
17*13
Turkeys, Wes. i7918c Beef—light..
9 00
North, turkeys
10 50
heavy.
New lark Mimic Stock c
Fowls....
14®1cd BnlestsiAbS 5 75®
NEW YORK. Meh. 13.1886.—The following
Apples.
Lara. tcs. and
are to day's closing quotations oi naming stocks:
Fancy. 3O0@3B0 V,bbl. pure
f'ol. Com.
Fair to goon 2 26@2 60 docom’nd. 6V*w
Honking Coal..
8%
Baldwins.. *3 00S3 o nails.compd 6
hiomestake.
30
Eyap » lb.... .7®He
pails, pure 7Ms®7*/4
Ontario.13
Lemons.
Dare If
9Vs®9%
2 76@3 60 Bams ....
Quicksilver. 1%
Messina
® 10
no pfd.16%
Palermo- 2 76@3 26 so cov'ra
@10^»
....
Oranges,
Oil.
Victor.
* 00S4 60 Kerosenel20ts
California.
loVi
Portland,
Messina_2 76@b 60 Llgoma.11
Golden Fleece,
5 50&5 75
Valencia.
Centennial.11
Pratt’s Astral ..13
Eggs.
Boston Wool Ma rket,
Nearny.17®
Devoe’s brilliant 13
Eastern extra..
@16 In half bbls lc extra
BOSTON, Mcb. 18, 1896.—The quotations on
Fresh 'Western... ©16
Raisins.
Held.
@13 Muscatel.60 lb bxs3®« Wool for this market are held with remarkaButter.
London lay’ril 60©176 ble steadiness, considering the dull trade. ForCreamery,incy ..23@24
Coal.
eign wools are actually firmer, with domestic
GlitEuee vrmt.20@22
Ketall—delivered.
The figures are as follows:
Choice.
@18 Cumberland 4 u0®4 60 better sustained.
Cheese.
Chestnut....
©6 00 Ohio and Pa X X and above.20 @21%
N. V. fct’ry.12 «18Va Framciln....
7 26 Ohio and Penn. X.18
@19;
Vermont ...12 <®12Vi bellifi. ....i
tee 00 Mich, and Wis. X and above.16
@17
Vaco ....13 @13^ Pea.
4 Oo Ohio and Penn. No 1 clothing.21
@28
Michigan No 1 clothing.19 @21
wrain qnotatloDc
Michigan No 1 clothing & combing 19 @21
Ohio delaine, fine.20 @22
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
12
Michigan delaine.
@21%
Tnursday’s auotatslons.
Fine unwashed & unmerchantable. 12 @16%
Unwashed icombing.17
WHEAT.
@18%
Mcli
May. Medium unwasned.12 @16%
and
Texas
Fine
territory.11
Opening.62%
@16
64%
Closing.626/t
64% Ordinary Texas and territory.9 @13%
9
Oregon.
@16%
CORN.
California spring. 9 @14
Mch.
May. California fall. 7 @12
Opening....28%
30% Kentucky and Indiana clothing_18 @22
Closing.28%
30% Georgia.18 @20
PORK.
Super pulled.20 @85
19
May. Extra pulled.
@31
Western super and extra.16
@24
Closing.
9.72 Scoured wools.—.23 @45
LARD.
Cape Good Hope.,....18 @23
Ju‘ySept. Australian and New Zealand.19 @27
Montevideo.14 @23
Opening.
Closing.
Gloucester Fish Market,
Friday’s quotations.
COR THE WEEK ENDING Mch. 13, 1896,
W 4 it AT.
Frozen herring $1% V hundred,
Mch.
Mav.
j.ast sales of Bank halibut at 7c and 6c
for
Opening.61
63% white and gray.
Closing.. ...6i;
62%
Bast sales of Georges Cod from vessel $3%
CORN.
for large and *2 for medium: Bank ai *2%@
Mch.
May. 1%.
Mackerel scarce and held at g23@$30 for Is
0 >ening.28
29%
29% and Bloate *17@g2’2 for 2s: no 3s In market.
Closing...28
We quote prime Georges Codfish at *6 00
PORK.
@6 50 for large and 8 75@$4 26 for small :Bank
May. 3 50884 for
large and »2%«82s,i for small;
9.65
Opening....
Bank at $4 and $2 75; Shore $5 6u and
9.66 Dry
Ok sing...
$2% for large and small. Newfoundland .*6.
We quote curea cusk at $3% @$4 ^
qtl; hake
Portland Stoofc Lilt.
Jl%; haddock—@* 1 76; heavy salted pollock
fl%@82 lb Qtl; and English cured do $3@3%.
Correoted by Swan & Barrett, Bankers and
Best handline boneless Geoges cod 6c for meBrokers. 186 Middle street.
mum 10 ivsc large: middies s wj'ija: ooneiess
HOCK S.
Shore do 6®7e; Grand Bank do 'b®8Vao;cu3k,
Par Value.
Bid. Asked 5%®8Vic; haddock 8% @4% ; oake at 2V(a®4;
Description.
116
118 fancy brands of entirely boned cod 11 to 16c
National Bank.100
Canal
n«.A.
V-._I
n
lAA
Qfi
IRA
t> ft; Smoked Halibut, straight strips at 10c
36
38 P ft.; extra thick lOVs;medlum 9c; small6Vic;
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
88
loo chunks U(g>12e.
Chapman National Bank.100
98
100 *smoked salmon 18c p lb:Medium herring 12c
First National Bank.100
110
112 bo,: tucks at 9c; lengthwise 8c:No Is at Kc;
Merchants'National Bank.. 76
98
National Traders’ Bank.... 100
loo Bloatrers at 1 26. shore do at 110: canned
Portland National Bank
102 Trout J1 60;fresh halibut £2 20; salmon 1 30;
100
100
lohtsers 1 90; clams 95c. American sardines,
quarter oils, £2 50; half oils, *5 50; three-auarter mustards. £2Va, spiced, £3.
oLarge Newfoundland herring £4 60bbl. Nova
3cotla large split £8 00; medium|£6 ;large round
shore *3:choice layer paaketi do £8Vk(H)$8 76;
Extra large Labrador £* 00.
Pickled codfish $4®4 60; haddock 3 25: halithen use
but heads £3: sound £9; tongues and sound!
$9,
Newfoundland cod oil 28c p gal;strong oil at
25c ;blackflsh do 40c; menhaden do, northern
cured 23c.
..

..

_

_
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Are You

Bilious?

ARSON
FILLS

Phy$ician$ say they

_

are

the Best hiver Pill made
They

will

positively

cure

BILIOUSNESS

and

SICK HEADACHE, constipation, all I.iver and
Bowel complaints. They expel all impurities
of the blood. Delicate women find greatbenefit
from using them. The use of Parsons' Pills
as directed will cure or
prevent many skin
diseases and blemishes, rendering
the com-

plexion clear and rosy. They are put up in
glass vials. Thirty in a bottle, one a dose.
Sold everywhere, or sent by mail postpaid; one
bottle *5c., five $1.00. Full particulars free.
i 6. JOHNSON & CO, 22 Custom House St, Boston.

Chicago Live Stock Market.
(By Toiegrapm
CHICAGO, Mch. 13, 1896.—The Cattle market—receipts 4,000; strong; common t» extra
steers at 8 60®4 75: stockers and feeders 2 85
V23 75: cows and hulls at 1 60®8 70; calves at
2 75®3 60; Texans 2 10®4 16.
Hogs—Receipts. 27,000; easy, 2Vs®6 lower;
heavy packing and shipping lots at 8 86®4 00;
common choice mixed at S 86®4 06: choice assorted 4 10®416, light at 8 86®4 12Va : pigs
3 404*4 00.
Sheep—receipt* 6,000; active, film; inferior
to choice at 2 75®3 76; lambs at 3 60@3 70.
Domestio Markets.
(By TelegraplU
»
MARCH 13, 1886
NEW YORK—The Flour market
receipts
19.680 packages; ekports 6,487 bbls and 16,987 sacks: sales 10,200 paokages; dull, easy,
—

unchanged.
rlourisuomtions—low extras at;.

2

25Q2 86;

at * 16** 2ft; oitv mills patents
5,o,nn‘!i !«xtra
wneat low grades ai 2 26*
Z
*ti4Vto w'nter
86 :ta;r
2 Zk
fancy ai 2 86*3 80; patent'at8 90
dear 2 7088 20: straights
,?4..,
o\,,.",n,'8,0t?
do
at 3
bO: do
OOia.3

patents 3 25ta4 20- do rye
*up«>'fine »' 2 1018/2 60;
fine at 2 0042 30.
Southern flour easy, but
unchanged; common to fair extra at 2 40i®3 00;
at » 00«8 30.
k°°d
Rye dour quiet,
firm 2 6082 BO.Buckwheat flour—.

“.‘‘Po'S®

Buckwheat
40@4ic. Oornmeal quiet, unchanged; Yellow
Western 2 20®2 25; brandy wine at 2 20. Rye,
state at 49o dlv. Wheat—receipts 27,760 bush:
exports 16, 827 bush; sales 80,000 bushi dull
weaker No t Red store and eler 77% : afioat
at 79V4c; f 0 b at 7 8% @7 9% : No 1 Northern
at 72ln S72%. Corn—receipts 36.076 busbiexports 2044 bush; sales 28,ou0 bush; dull, firm:
No 2 at 38Vic In eler, 89%c aflokf.
Oats—receipts 42,000 bush; exports 488 bush; sales
71,000 bush; dull, easy; No 2 at 26Vie; White
do 270: No 2 Chicago at 2«ViO; No 8 at 24Vie;
do White at26Vic;Mlxed Western 25Vi826Vi ;
do White anu Whlte;state 278260. Beef quiet,
unchanged; family at 810812 00; extra mess
7 60(8J8 00; Deef hams dull 14 60©fl6: tierced
beef qulet;city extra India mess at $i6dg!6 60,
cut meats steady, moderate demand; pickle bellies 12 lbs 6c; do shoulders 4Vi®4% o;do hams
at 8Vi@». Lard quiet, steady; Western steam
closed 5 55; city $6: refined dull; Continental
6 90; 8 A at 6 16; compound 464 84%. Proylsions—Fork steady: moderate demand; mess at
?10 00#10 60. Butter 1 steady: light receipts,
unchanged State dairy at 10(ffi2oc; do creamy
held 13^ 18c; Western erm 14*22o; do factory at 9@18c: Elgins at 22c. Cheese in faildemand, unchanged;State large at68lOV4c;do
fancy loVic; email at 6«10%c. Petroleum
firm; united at 1 89. Coffee—Rio Is quiet and
Sugar—raw is
steady; No 7 at 13%@18 •>. c.
dull and steady; otiued market quiet,unohned ;
Ne 6 at 4Vic; 7 at 4 6-16c;No 8 at 4V4 ;No 9 at
4 3-16c;No 10 at «Vsc:No 11 at 4 1-16C; No 1
*t 4c; No 15 at 3 16-lBc;olt A at 4 7-16®4 J.116c; Mould A at 5Vs : standard A 6 (Confectioners’A 4% c;out loaf and orusned 6«<io;Dowdered 6%c; granulated at 6c: Cubes 5 Vic.
Quotations are those made by refiners on the
oue-pricebasis uuder the plan of October 10th,
1896 which makes large dealers and wholesale
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on
settlement allowed a cminlsslon of S-16c ft* fb.
There is also a trade discount of 1 per cent on
100 bbl lots and 1 per cent for cash If Daid within seven days, and no trade discount on smaller
quantities. No sales less than 25 barrels. For
sugar packed In bags there is no additional
charges on granulated or softs from 1 to 14 inclusive, and other grades %c 4* fb additional.
Freights to Liverpool—grain by steam quiet,
nominal at l%d.
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day wae
easy and dull; hard wheat spring patents al
3 16®3 60; soft wheat patents $3 00#®3 10;
hard wheat bakers at 2 15*2 30 in sacks -. sofi
wheat bakers $202 20; Winter wheat at 3 21
03 4u in wood. Wheats No 2 Spring at 62®
62%C| No 2 Bed at U4Vs®66VsC. Com—No 2
236*c. Oats—No 2 at 19%®20c:No 2 Rye 37c;
No 2 Barley 8/>®88e. No 1 Flaxseed 90c; Mese
pork 9 50@9 55. Lard at 6 3ua>5 32Va ; sliorl
nb sides 5 06M5 10; Dry salted meats—shoulders at $4 62%®4 751 short clear sides 5 37%
*5 50.
Receipts—Flour, 6,200 bbls: wheat. 48.600
bushieorn. 211,000 hush: oats. 314,ooo busbi
rye. 5,800 bush barley. 58.000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 2.600 bbls: wheat 71.00(1
busb; oorn. 81,000 bush; oats 364,000 bush;
rye. 1100 bush: barley 81.000 bush.
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
dull, weak ilpatents 3 C5@3 75, extra fancy 8 25
*3 48; fancy 2 80®8 00; choice at 2 60SS2 70.
Wheat lower; March 58%c. Corn is lower:
Mch 26c. ual» lower; Maroh at 18%. Provisions—Pork—new at $9 76; old at 9 25. Lardprlme steam at $6 06: choice at 5 12%. Bacon-shoulders at 6% ; longs 6%; clear ribs
6%; clear aides at 664 c. Dry salted meats—
sbouldere at 4% ; longs at 5; clear ribs at 6 %;
clear sides 6%.
Receipts—Flour 8100 bbls; wheat 18,700
hush; com 59,200 busbi oatsi28.100 busb: rye
—

Must Use The Knife

Said the Surgeon, but Dr. David Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy was taken
aud the Knife Avoided.
The Union and Advertiser of Rochester, N. Y., reoently published the following Interesting account of how William
W. Adams of 127 South avenue, that city
was saved from a painful operation
by
the use of Dr. David Kennedy’s Favorite
Remedy.
Mr. Adams said: “Three years ago I
was taken with kidney disease very bad-

at times I was completely prostrated ;
In fact, was so bad that the day was sefor the doctors to perform an operation
upon me. But I decided I would not
submit. I had been put in hot water
baths, and, in fact, nearly every meant
was tried to help me.
Upon the day set
for the operation I commenced the use
of Dr. David Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy, and from that moment began to
gain, and it was not long before I was
entirely cured and have had no return of
the trouble since. My weight has increased and I never was so well as I am
I have recommended
now,

ly;

Shipments—Flour

bush;

corn

79,600

—bush.

DETROIT—Wheat—Ne 2 Bed
White at 69Vac.
No2 White

at 69c t Ne 1
at 30o.
Oats—

Com—No 2

23%._
< ertoTi

.tlarnei*

tBy Telegraph.)
MARCH 13. 1826.
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
quiet, l-16o lower .sales 2«6 bales ;mlddllng up.
lands at 7 ll-16c; middling gulf 7 16-l«c.
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-day
was steady middling 74fcc.
CHARLESTON—The
ODcauj

uuuu

uug

8AYANNAH—Th»

«

Cotton market

to-day

/»w.

Cotton

market

to-day

7-16c.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day
7
7-16c.
quiet: ujiunling
MEMPHIS—The Cotton Imarket to-day
steady: middlings 7%e.
was

quiet; Middling

7

was

was

(By Telegraph.)
LONDON, Mreh IS. 18»6.—Consols 109H d
for money and 109 13-16d for tho aooount.
LIVEEPOOL, Mch. 13.18B6.—Cotton market
easier: Amerioan middling * 18-32d: estimated sales 12,000 Dales: speeulatles and export
1000 bales.
Quotations Winter Wheat at Ss SdfliSs 9d;
SpringWheat Es 8d®6s 8 VS a.
Corn 3s 4d.
Pork steady 53 6d.
MINIATURE ALMANAC.... MARCH 14.
Sunrises .6 66lmffh water /
•1111
Sunsets. 6 50 H'Bhwater 1_ll 4E
Moon sets.OOOlHeight
8 3— 81
....

NEWS

PORT OF PORTLAND.

FRIDAY, March 13.
Arrived.

Lizzie H Patrick, Meyers, Jacksonvillehard pine to Deerlng. Winslow & Co.
Sch Chas E Balch, Crocker. Baltimore. Broke
windlass, lost anchor, and split sails. Ooal tc
Raudall Si McAllister.
Sch Abby K Bentley, Price, New Yorkwlth fertilizer. Hasllost jibboom ana Is heavlli
coated over with Ice.
Was picked up by tug A
Demerest and towed in.
Sob J R Bodwell, Speed, New York—coal tc
Mo Cent RR.
Sch Jas L Maloy, Bennett, New York—ooal tc
Wm Spear.
Sch Abenaki, Snowman. New York.
Soh Lexington, Thompson. Boston.
Sch Grace K Green, from Boston for Horse
Island.
Sch Superior, Cushman, Friendship.
belt Ella Clifton, Lawry, Friendship.
Sch Lizzie May, Lawry, Friendship.
Sch Wm Demlng. Calais for New York.
Sch Nahum Chapin. Poole’s Landing for Nor
folk.
Sch Pemaquld. Rookland for Boston,
Sch Ella M Doughty, shore, with 10,000 lbi
Sch

mixed fish.

Cleared.

Brig H H Wright, Williams. Haggotts

Cove

Baltimore—Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Sch Julia s Bailey, Spragg, Jacksonville—J £
Winslow Si Co.
Soh Annie T Bailey. Otis. Plilpsburg. to loat
for New York—Ryan (t Kelsey.
Sch M J Sewall. Beals, Jonesport—J H Blake
Sch Helen Marla.Beals, Jonesport—J H Blake
Sch Win Keene, Nortou, Cutler—J H Blake.
Sch Daniel Webster, Hatch, Pemaquid J 11
and

Blake.

Sch1 Railroad,
Blake.
>JVI1

llltipil

XV

81mm ns,

UIU11L,

Friendship —J

kmiliuuuo,

U

VUU'UVU

sell & Labor.
Sell Wm Keen. Norton. Jonesport—J H Blake
Sch Laura Si Marion, Eastman, Harpswell—J

H Blake.

SAILED—Brig H

son, and others.
Ar at

H

HE YOU HEARD OF OUR LATEST

ME?

Another step towards Price Nothingness further
the reach of all manner of competition.

FAVORITE REMEDY

beyond

to many

people, for it saved my life.”
In speaking to Mrs. Adams, she said
“About a year ago I was in a very feeble

state of

health, being completely

run

down. I had doctored considorab’y, but
without permanent relief. One day one
of my neighbors advised me to take Dr.
David
Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy,
which 1 did. My trouble was dyspepsia,
and for a long while I was unable to be
about at all; but after taking a few doses
I was

completely cured,

and.

eood health.”

now

Memoranda.
Sell Anna E J Morse, Crocker, from Amboy,
arrived at Portsmouth 13th, with sails split aud
cargo shifted.
Brig Fidelia, of Bangor, 814, built in 1864,
has been sold for $500. She is to be used for

Domestic Ports.

NEW YORK—Ar 12th. ship S P Hitchcock,
Gates, Honolulu 125 days; sells Edw Smith.
Lane, Bath: Ceilna, Murray. Alien Point for
Philadelphia; Mattie A Franklin, McDonald,
Amboy for Portland.
Ar 18th. barque Ernita, Nasn, Guantanamo;
schs Aldlne, San Andreas; Annie F Kimball,
Kimball. Jacksonville.
Sld 12tli. sch P W Sprague, for Barbados.
Sld 13th, ship Eureka, San Francisco; barqua
Lillian, for Santos.
Passed Hell Gate 12ihv brig Manson, Philadelphia for Boston, or Portland; sch Ira B Ellems. New York for Rockland.
BOSTON—Ar 12th, sch J J Moore,Chadwick,
Norfolk.
Old 13th. barque Xenia. Greene, New York;
schs Agnes E Manson, Babbitt, Poole’s Landing and Norfolk; Geo A McFadden, Wallace,
Norfolk; Katharine D Perry, Garfield. Boothbay and New York.
Ar I3th, sch Lillian Woodruff, Hodgkins, for

Cayene.

Diagonal Suits,

|

Cutaways, Sacks and Double Breasted. A regular $15.00 Suit;
Our price $7.08. We wil! also give you a new suit
for every one that does not prove satisfactory “for a few days only.”
In

barge.

Fire Island, NY, Mch 12—Barque H J Libby,
of Portland, which recently came ashore at
Zacli’s Iulet, went to pieces during the storm
Sunday night, She was from Turks Island with
a cargo of salt bound to Boston.
Sch Nellie Woodbury, which went ashore on
Long;Beach Mch 2, was driven high up on the
beach and is badly wrecked.
Philadelphia, Moh 12—Sch Augustus Palmer,
from Portland, lost overboard a man named Peter Johnson, a native of Norway.

M

|

enjoy

Hundreds of men and woijnen with
that “run down” condition, unable to
work, have recovered health and strength
through this remarkable remedy. It
purifies the blood, stirs the liver and
kidneys to a healthy action. In cases of
rliematism, kidney, liver and urinary
troubles, it is a well-known specific.

a

I

1

I OUR PRICE

$7.98.1

n»i ■■■—«— ™ ..

SEE THEM

IN OUR

..

SHOW WINDOW.

-xox-

IRA F. CLARK & CO.
One Price Spot Cash Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers,
26 and S5S

Sld 13th, schs Agnes E Manson. f"r Poole’s
Landing and Nor oik; Mary Jenness. for Baggetts Cove and Charleston.
BALTIMORE—Cld 12th, sell Jose Olaverri,
Arey, Boston, and sld.
Sld 12th, schs Augustus Welt, Soroul, Tampico; Horatio L Baker, do.
MOBILE—Ar 12th, sch Belle O’Neil, Duntou.
Galveston.
R.
NORFOLK—Cld 12th. schs Ellen M Golder,
inar!2
Boston; Inpependent, Case, Portland.
NEW LONDON—Ar 10th, sch EarlPMason,
Blake. Philadelphia for Allyn’s Point.
NEW LONDON—Ar 12th. schs Geo W Jewand Mrs.
ett, Boothbay for New York; Wm H Archer, arrived In New York. Capt.
Providence for New York; Ella Pressey, Ken- Blanchard arrived in town Wednesday.
nebec do; Annie V Bergeu, Eastport for New
Capt. and Mrs. Frank Harding, of
York: Edw W Young. Philadelphia for —.
New York, are visiting Capt. Richard
NEW HAVEN-Ar 12th, »ch Sarah & Ellen.
Harding.
Heuley, Norfolk.
Dr. and Mrs. Hanson are visiting in
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 12th. schs Daniel B
this week.
Portland
Helen
M
Fearing, Boston;
Atwood, lor New
Haven.
Mr. JOs. Andrew, of Island Pond, Vt.,
Ar 13th, sch Addle Oharlson, Smith, Charles- is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Cook,
ton.
Lane assistant teacher of
Miss Graoe
Old 12th, sell Edw C A True, McLaughlin, for
High Sohool, left Saturday for her home
Sagua.
Mass
PERTH AMBOY —Sld 12th, sch Mattie A In Manchester,
The pulp mill resumed work Monday
Franklin. McDonald, Portland.
mill
cotton
Ar
the
Wednesday.
PORTSMOUTH—
13th, sch Anna E J and
Morse, Crookei, Perth Amboy. Shlited cargo.
Electric lights were put on in houses
and stores Wednesday evening, but lights
Shackford, Perth Amboy.
streets are still missing.
SALEM—In port, sobs Silver Heels, Quinlan, on the
The temporary repairs on Iron bridge
New York for Kookland; J R Bodwell. Sneed,
The present
do for Portland; Jas L Maloy. Burnett, do for at the Falls are completed.
Tliomaston; Nile, Manning, Rockland for New a footbridue supplies the missing part of
do
Thos
for do: AbbyK Bent- Faotory bridge.
York;
Bordeu,
ley, Price, Carteret for Portland; Ella May,
The Bowdoin, Glee, Mandolin, Guitar
Cooper, New York for Rookport; Geo Gurney, and Baujo Club gave a fine entertainDamarlscotta for New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 11th, schs Susau ment at Masonio llall Wednesday evenP Thurlow, Portland for New York; St Elmo, ing.
and Ada Ames, Rockland lor do; J Nickerson,
Rev. C. E. McKinley, who has been
Rookport lor do: Cyrus Chamberlain, Thomas- suffering from an attack of gastrlo fever,
P
Calvin
Harris. Boothbay for Wil- is
tonfordo;
improving.
mington. Del.
Rev. B. P. Snow preaohed at First
in poit 12th. schs Susan P Thurlow, Spartan,
Altaretta B Snare, M F Corson, St Elmo, Ada Parish church last Sunday.
Ames, Hattie C, Cyrus Chamberlain, J NickerStan diali.
son, and Calvin F Harris.
March 13. Misses Emily and
StHndish,
Foreign Forte.
Lottie Morton entortained a few of their
At Yokohama Feb 8. shin St Paul, Thompson,
friends Monday afternoon, it befor Manila; Luollle, Ballard, from New York, young
biththeir fourteenth and twelfth
ar 4tn;
Wm H Macy, Amesbury, for San Fran- ing

MONUMENT SQUARE, PORTLAND, ME.

European Markets.

MARINE

SEE WHAT THIS WILL BUY.

DR. DAVID KENNEDY'S

bush.

3,400 bbls: wheat 9,400
bush; oats 23,300 busuirye

w~

Wright; seh Fred Jack

exchange dispatches.
Htogo Mch 13, ship Gov Rooie, Nichols

Philadelphia.

Sid fm London 12th. barque Jenule Harkness
Amesbury, New York.
Sid fm Augusta. Sioily, Mch 7. barque Adele
for Bucksport.
Ar at Buenos Ayres Mch 12, barque Kremlin
Bray. Bos on, 44 days.
_

[^Additional shipping, by telegraph, occaon first page.

sionally

Baltimore, Mch 12-Compujsory pilotage b
Maryland has bwon abolished by the legisla
tnre and vessels are no longer compelled to eni
ploy pilots.
Notice to Mariners.
I
OFFICE OF LIOHT-HoUSEBoAKD,
Washington, 1). C., March 4, 1896.J
Rhode
Island.]
[Castle Hill Light Station.
Notice is hereby given that on March 18
1896 a fog bell will be established at this Stu
tlon ou the west side of Castle Hill, east sid<
f the Eastern passage of Narragansett Bay
During thick or foggy weather the bell will b(
struck by machinery a single blow every 3(
seconds The bell is supported on corbels pro
iecllng from the tower Just below the gallery.
By order of the Light-House Board.
John G Yvalker,
Sear-Admiral U. 8. N.. Chairman.

CHAS.

cisco.
Ar at

RfeDLON, Proprietor.

dlw

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST

Sioo'''1,011
Worth ot*

■

™

Material,

IA

Workmanship

CASH.

and Finish.

days.

Miss Margaret Higgins, who is teachFalmouth. E, 9th Inst, barque Rebecca
Crowell, Dow, Inagua.
ing i.i Coohituate, Mass., is visiting at
Sid fm Macorris Mch 7, sell ;jerome B Look, home.
Hodgkins, New York.
Mrs. M. A. Rand, who has been visitSid fm Fort Spain Moh 7, sch Caroline C Foss,
ing hei sister, Mrs. Hanson, in Gorham,
Murphy, New York.
Ar at Havana 10th inst, soh James W Fitch, nas returned nome.
There was a “oonundrum supper’ and
Kelley, Philadelphia.
Ar at Yarmouth, NS, Mch 9, sch Onyx, Weh'ol sociable at Town Hall last Friday evenCastine.
ing In aid of the Publio Library. About Bicycle repairing by an expert mechanic. Liberal allowance for old wheels In exchaaga.
$10 was realized.
The members of the Sunday School
MAINE TOWNS.
ISO Exchange St.,
nn
werei nvited to spend the evening with
o
The
Rev. and Mrs. Muttart last week.
flfci llll-.
Economical Housefurnlshers. Sob
■
Ob
■
mm «■ W ■ W
W"
VVII
comand
the
Agantt for Household Kanges.
Items of Interest Gathered by Correa- evening was spent socially,
marl2d3t
pany were entertained most royally by
A tine collation
the pastor and wifo.
of ice oream and cake were served.
Windham.
Fownal,
North Wind am, March 13.
Thursday
North Pownal, March 13.—Miss Bertha
house
the
and
stable
of
Frank
morning
Davis, who is home from her vacation,
Morrill were destroyed by
Are.
Ijoss, on
26 ot«
10 cts. lb. 4 lb. Seedless Raisins, for
Tuesday evening received a surprise Ginger Snans,
$1,000. Partly Insured. Mr. Morrill, ns
10 cts. lb. 6 lb. Currants for
Cart wheels,
party from about 20 of her friends and
was his usual custom, got
10
up early aud schoolmates at
Wheels.
lb.
6
Cart
cts.
lb
Good
emon
Raisins,
Freeport, who improved
built the fire in the kitchen, theu went
26 ets
loots, lb. 3 lb. Fancy Raisius,
the sleighing
by a joily ride in n big KlfleNuts,
*5 cts
out to take care of his horses.
10 cts. lb. 100 Crackers,
When he
Animal Crackers,
was
It
a complete
certainly
hayrack.
1
lb.
60c
10
and
Tea,
$1.60.
cts.
20
lb.
lb.
Vanilla Crisps,
Sugar
returned to the house the
kitchen : was
all could testify, but none Fruit Biscuits,
26 cts. gal.
16 cts. lb. Good Cooking Molasses,
all ablaze. He st onoe called his family, surprise as
6 ots. lb.
on that account.
12 cts. lb. Smier Kraut
The Assorted Cakes,
but at first could not make them hear. the less pleasant
26ots.
12 cts. lb. :n;lb. Rolled Oats,
evening passed quickly with games and Graham Wafers,
26 cts.
By this time the Aanies had spread, and music
Prunes.
2So
l
California
to
60c
lb.
lb. good
hour the merry Tea.
at a late
and
7 cts. lb.
Coffee In
salt Pork by the Strip,
they had barely time to escape from the
Sanborn’s
and
Chase
returned to Freeport.
party
60
all
eta*
without
}leans,
kinds,
pk.
2 lb. cans.
house,
having time to dress, one
The Ladies’ Aid met with Mrs. E. E. Chase and Sanborn’s Orloff Tea,
10 cts. can.
Good Canned Salmon,
having to jump out the second story
A
Try High Life Coffee.
try it.
window. Two oats perished in the build- Fogg on Wednesday. a good number
were present and$passed
pleasant aftering.
The ladies will give a soolal at
Mr. Joe Manchester had a narrow es- noon.
next
Tuesday evening.
Golden Cross Hall
cape from losing his life in the storm of
Mrs. Mary Blackstone has been quite
Wednesday night. He was bringing a
Telephone, 318.3
to be Improving at
is
said
but
sick,
horse from Westbrook for Mr.
Yates
Jan22dft
present.
bad
so
was
The storm
that, the horse go.
!
He not being acquainted
out the road.
EITHER SEX.
r
with the roads lost his way, and got into
DDlJfeS’G FOR
the fields, and after struggling through *E PnllW W This remedy being applied
"A HANDFUL OF DIRT MAY BE A HOUSEthe storm for some time he finally saw a
to the seat of the
__.rj" directly
disease requires no change
light, and after going over fences and M®
Ft
H
HOUSE WITH
R
of diet. Cure guaranteed
OF SHAME.”
walls reached the house of Mr. Rogers, ■
y
gH in 1 to 3days. Small plain
where tit and his horse were well taken ItH
Hm package by mail Sl.O >.
Ol
oare of.
wavs gold only by J. H. Hammoni,
L
cor. Free and Center Sts., ana
Yarmouth.
r% STY 15
L. 0. Fowler, Cor. Congress
U JEmJtfland Lafayette Sts Portland
Yarmouth, March 12.
Ship P. M.
N.
Me.
Blanchard Oapt.
W, Blanobard, has

•
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QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS.

Singer

36 & 37

FUL

Middle, St.

CLEAN

SAPOLIO

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

DOWN ON COMMERCIAL STREET.

FRlCte.

THE

There is

a

Bad State of

*

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Things Owing to the

White Store

Wind of Wednesday Night.

Drivers of loaded
cial

And

teams

Commer-

very bad street for their business
The wind of Wednesday night
while it piled the snow in drifts along
some sections of the street from above
the office of Deering, Winslow & Co., to

Baby cried,
Mother sighed,
Doctor prescribed: (?astoi?a f

a

now.

the old Eastern station, simply swept it
out, making a very bad condition of
things. It has thawed just enough since
to add to the trouble, and many teams
were stuck fast there yesterdayafternoon.
Apparently snow will have to be hauled

JOTTINGS.

BRIEF

Sarsaparilla
proved itself

lias over and over
again
the best blood purifier medical science has ever produced. It pos sesses
such positive merit to purify, vitalize

516

MEN’S FURNISHING GOODS SALE.

And
Enrich the blood, that it accomplishes
remarkable cures where other preparations utterly fail. Its record of
cures, not

Only

Presbyterian church,

corner

Manager

of Park and

F.

H.

has

Farnbam

£

been

sending out letters to horse owners with
Pleasant streets.
circulars giving the September series of
is the One True Blood Purifier.
Mr. Nelson of Deering, will preach at events at
Rigby, and also the events to Sarsaparilla
House
South
at
Union Opera
Portland,
Prepared by C. I. Hood Sc Co., Lowell, Mass. gl.
be settled during the New England fair,
0.30 p. m.
and he is hearing already from some of
Rev. E P. Woodward will preach on the bast known horsemen of the
country.
_
Christian
temperance in the Woman’s
His correspondents are delighted with
Union
series
eventomorrow
Temperance
the Rigby programme for this season and The weather today
ing in the Seoond Advent churoh.
is likely to be
many have already written that they
This evening the crew of Engine 7, shall enter their horses a little later.
Fair,
which comprise Harbor Master Goud and
Portland, Mar. 14.1898.
At this time there is every prospect of
his assistants, will celebrate the first an- a
very busy and successful season at
of novelniversary of the opening of their oosy Rigby. A noted Massachusetts horse
quarters on Portland Pier.
owner wrote to Mr. Farnbam.
“I have
in
ties
RibTomorrow evening in the Seoond Par- received
your list of events and am much
ish church occurs the third in the popular course ot illustrated leotures on “PilThese leotures are
grim’s Progress.’’
growing in interest and favor with the

public

and

are

by large

attended

You

pleased.

can

several horses.”

to

enter

Mr. Farnbam is

satis-

count

on

me

□LENTY
trimmings;

find with thfi nntlnnlr

PERSONAL.

Mr. Spiers
The friends
of
Rev.
Yesterday was bright, with low temand Mrs. Spiers will congratulate them
and
cold
wind
and
morning
perature
on the birth of a son to Mrs.
Spiers
night, and pleasant in the middle of the
Thursday last.
day.
1M. J. Denver, assistant general manThere is talk that an ordinanoe will
ager of the New England Telepohne Co.,
to
the
council
be presented
calling
oity
was In the city yesterday.
for the placing of the appointment of
Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Morse, Mr. Philip
the janitors of the school buildings in
Morse and W. Edwin Ulmer, Esq.,
of this city, were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert E. Lockhart of Cambridge,
Mass., on the oooasion of the reoeption of
the
opening of the new and elegant
Lockhart mansion on Highland avenue,

West Falmouth was moved some feet
down stream from its abutments during
the reoent flood. Yesterday a large crew
of men was at work moving the bridge
back and strengthening it.

at

bons

office are completed.
There will be a Gospel service at the
rooms of the Young Women’s Christian

Ex-Sheriff Doughty
•
town yesterday.

Association, Sunday, Maroh 15 at 4..30
p. m. Miss Oliver will have charge of

of

Gray

was

at

the Art club rooms,

International

a

in

best

mark

dent.
The
at

than
I was sworn ir
I did.
at 10 in the morning and before nightfall
I had responded to two alarms.”
The monthly meeting of the Portland
Union will be held thie
evening at 7.30 o’clock.
Rev. E. P. Allen, former pastor of the
Vaughan street church, will speak in

Buokles, who was arrested
for larceny of a fur cap from
flan lei Uriel, has been found also to b<
the man who stole Rodney McLeod’s va
lise at the railroad station March 11.

J.W.

Burbank,

struck by the fac
cap and rubber boot:

are

Yesterday’s Fire.
The alarm yesterday
morning fron t
box 41, was at S84 Fore street in a tene
ment occupied down stairs by Mrs. Con

upstairs by

Mrs. Holland. Tb >
beam used to support tb *

chimney

where

the

first

’“star”

Again.”

are

lention to their great sale of Gent’s Fur
If it should stern
nisblDgs for today.
during the day the sale will be oontinuo l

Monday,
6 p.

as

their store oloses promptly

n

t

m.

“

just

lawns,

muslins,

Muslin

wear

stock,

there’s

a

company

and

designs,

—-

Writing Paper ALL

nf

fc

r*locc

not

to

It is the intention of the proprietors of the celebrated BOSTON LINEN
PAPER to allow nothing but absolutely perfect goods to be put up in their

regular boxes.

The

These “SECONDS”
because of

they

the

Outfits

“The results obtained
Powder have

always

by

---

been

use

of

Cleveland’s

satisfactory.”

Fannie M. Farmer, Principal Boston

Cooking

to order.

OWEN,

MOORE 8c

FRANK

CO,

f..*

Base Ball,

The Portland club is now complete
and will be as follows: Duncan, Ahean

^

reservation

Ma
O’Rourke and
Whil >
honey, making eighteen in all.
Musser and Tebeau are inflelders,
the; r
will be played in the outfield at first un
til it is ascertained if the other men ar

be stated.

making

♦ world.
Boxing Exhibition.

J

There will be a boxing exhibition a
Thatcher Post hall this evening undo
the management of Prof. Wm. Stanton
Prof. Stanton will introduce some of th 3

you all

right

in

case

imn'[4tl2t

in one and one

rib,

sizes

7 ant! 7 1-2.

33 cts. per pair.

It'S X*LIFE* SAVER!

DOW & PINKHAM,

is now oircr

**

That’s what accident insurance
is. Many a man dies for want
of proper care and many a victim
of an accident would be without
^ the
proper care were he not insured.
Being insured, means
having the funds to provide
what you want when you most
want it. Be wise. Be insured.
A
Protect your family.
policy
in the Fidelity and Casualty
Company will come as near to
of a disaster as you can be in this

First class vest
YYT ANTED—Vest Maker.
maker wanted at
11
once on
custom
best boxers in the country including Did :
work Steady employment. ALLEN & CO.,
O’Brien champion middle weight of Net 1 204 Middle street.
14-1
England, Patsy Heredon ohampion ol
RENT—On Congress, above State St.,
Maine, Billy Mahoney of Lewiston am
lower flat—8 rooms and bath.
Furnace
others. The doors will be open at 1 am l heat* BENJAMIN F. HARRIS, Chambers,
corner
steet.
14-1
Middle
and
Exchange
the
begin at #,

exhibition

Reduced from

HOSIERY
CLARK. FAST BLACK COTTON
s^.i-.E3.

B** *

under

pair £03? $l.oo,

23 cts. 2P©3? x>Aii?.

answer

FOR

School,

HOSIERY

OUR ENTIRE LINE OF

selling here.

Of oourse some o E
good as reputed.
the players under contract will be re
leased, but who they will be oannot nov

the

--

Ladies’Ribbed Wool Hose in 8, 8 1-2 and 9.
38c per pair to

every purpose.
Boys’ Heavy Wool Hose
Reduced from 50c to
packages good quality square envelopes at fie a package.
In my Jewelry Department I oiler 100 pair Side Combs with Sterling Silver
Tops at 21 c a pair. Great bargain.
Special Closing Out Sale of Perfumery and Soaps. Woodworth’s Finest
Quality Perfume at 28c an ounce. Regular price 35c.
300 Cakes Toilet Soap at 7c. Regular price 10c.
Don’t miss this sale. Our goods are just what we advertise,

'r

Baking

of same quality as the regular, but are thrown out
other imperfections, but for ordinary correspondence

3

are

or

as

Baking Powder,

-

500

the money of any goods
made. Our house controls

slight specks

Thatcher Relief Corps will have a box and
Donovan, catchers; Klilleen, Paige T
party at Thatcher Post Hall Tuesday McCoy, McDougal, Woods and Buckley
♦
with
March
All
17th.
members,
evening
pitchers; Slater, first base Musaer, out
•
their friends are expected to be present.
field; Magoon, third;
Cavunangh a
short; Hanrahan, second 'tase; Lelghtoi ,
Funeral of Mr. Edwards.
and Tebeau outfielders. Then there ar ,
The funeral of the late Thomas Ed-

velands

:..—

WOOL

-

50c.

price

be

fViKoef fr***

—--—

lars of the sale.

Pure and SCte/’

03NT

Ladies’All Wool Hose in Plain and Fancy Ribbed, all sizes
I have just reoeived 352 pounds of the celebrated BOSTON LINEN PAPERS
from 8 1-2 to 10. Reduced from 50c to
—Seconds—which I shall sell at the low price of 25c a pound. Regular

pounds

wards will be held this afternoon at 2.30
from his lato residenoe at the corner of
Pine and West streets.

■■■■■-—

SATURDAY, MARCH 14TH.

which

‘’Three Plume” brand is
acknowledged the leader

Sale.

Corps.

REDUCED PRICES

■■OF■«

line than

elsewhere.

seen

this

of the celebrated Boston linen paper which ho will sell at half
price and other goods equally low. His
advertisement will give further partiou-

BR0S-

Under,

of

larger

|RINES

TO DAY.

516 CONGRESS ST.

BANCROFT.

SPECIAL PRICES

GRAND SALE

mad-

ever shown
is
of novelty,
full
before,
full of exclusive styles

Frank B. Clark will have a sale of
writing paper at his store No. 615 Congress street, commencing today. Ho has

Thatcher Relief

out again with anothe
ad. in today’s PRFiSS calling at

Rines Brso.

Writing Paper

fir

was, with smoke.
‘‘Wonders

ARRARFFa

ST0RE>

BROS. &

the store has

latter were of r11 sizes and were tied to
getber to facilitate carrying. If anybody
ever got 6 cents worth of transportation

recoived 352

Tho chemical extinguished the blaze
The damage was slight.
The seoonc
ilarni from box 41 about an hour late
was caused by a stove pipe w hich did no
fit Into the chimney and filled the roon L

house,

is

haven’t, and what kind

we

have.

COMMENCING

awaited with much in-

out of the Street Railroad
lady did.

wh,te

LnillmULL 0

stock

new

dresses

The

Got Her

to McLeod. Buckles will come up befori ,
Judge Robinson again today on a secern [
count of larceny

same

s,

for

fabrics for chil-

rasses,

terest.

closely tha

the

EASTMAN

chambray, gingham etc—
the pick from the choicest importations.

Money’s Worth.
be confessed to having stolen the valisi
A lady going to the Union station yesand that he sold it to the pawn broker oi
terday on a Congress street car had two
India street for 40 cents.
and nine bundles for baggage.. The
The valise was identified and roturnei ^ grips

in the

thin

__

fire caught on a
ficor which projected into

o n

Spring Hosiery.
It would take much less space to tell what kind

Boys’ broken lots in Shirts and Drawers,
Odd lots of Gents’ Linen Collars,
mostly- 17c regular price 50c, sale price 17c.
large sizes,2100, linen regular 20c quality, ALL PERFECT.
sale price 2 for 6c. Tour size
may be
here.
Men’s Buck and Oil Tan Gloves at less
than fifty cents on the dollar. 75c and
One lot of worsted Gloves in
fancy pat- $1.00 quality, sale price 38c.
terns, regular 50c quality, sale price 29c. The $1.25,1.50 and 1.75 Gloves
only 69c,

dressing.

opened, including

soon

Developments

was

so

seen

mulls

complete

dren’s

land have had an agreement to maintain
a certain sohedule of prices on
standard
proprietary preparations, but gossip has
it that some of the dealers have been ignoring that list and that a general onslaught on the established list will result.

McLeod described the man by whom hi
thought his valise was stolen as wearing
a oap and a pair of rubber boots. Doputi

and

C h i ff

and that a cutting and slashing
of patent mediolne prices will result.

ty

Harry

ley

elsewhere

of

Patent Medicine Price War.

Grip Recovered,

that Buckles wore a
and questioned Buckles

to be

/our
tve

Xt is rumored that the retail druggi sts
are going to have a lively oampaign pret-

welcome.

Sterling

patterns,—all
designs not

A

Thursday

Marshal

choice
exclusive

sets,

crepes
fronts and neck

Boston: A. F. Halcourt,
E. E. Roberts,
G. M. Lily, A. J. Ellis, New York; F.
H. Sturdivant, Springfield.

men’s meeting at Y. M. C. A. hal
afternoon at 4.30 o’clock.
All

of beau,

Preble

Mathews, Boston;

Sunday

stock

a

and

Rockland; P.T. White, New York; Rev.
W.C. Wilson and wife, Springfield.
Among the arrivals at the Falmouth
yesterday were: W. H. Littlefield, Lewiston; S.W. Roberts, George Emmett, E.
A. Caldwell, J. P. Biown, H.H. Brown,

Typographical

MoLeod’s

ribbons.

tiful laces!
Matched

following

the

W.P.

easier

are

quality only—we keep

Such

were among the arrivals
house yesterday: P. L.
Swett, Waltham H. F. Roberts, Margaret Watson, J. G. Nalge, New York; H.
S. Lincoln, Wheeling, W.V.; J. B. Canon,

direotor of the International and Maine

Hteamship Company.
“Well,” said ex-Chief Norton yesterday morning as the alarm rung in from
box 41, “Chief Eldridge got off a little

men

departa

snowing

no cotton

wall,
iuflioting a number of cuts and
he has been
bruises, and since then
suffering from the shock dne to the acci-

respect for the late George S. Hunt,

the

fancy

superD
line of all these in the

Several days ago, Mr. Goodwin, who had
been slightly indisposed, was overcome
by dizziness and fell in the hall of the
his head against the
house, striking

The flags of the Boston and Portsmouth
half-mast
a

is

njent

on business in connection with
the additions to the State Normal Sohool.
William A. Goodwin, Esq., is quite
seriously ill at his home on Pine street.

Company’s shed at

as

ribbons,

Ribbons

The

yesterday

tonight,

ment. The St. Croix on her next trie
will probably clear it out.

of

belting

cos-

to business after a long illness.
F. H. Fassett, Esq., was at JGorham

Eastport is pretty well filled with freight,
largely smoked herring, awaiting ship-

Steamship Company are at
on the bnildings and steamers

rib-

occasion

ing

8 o’clock.

The

for

weavings.

Robert Welch, clerk at John Williamson’s drug store,is once more attendinvitation to

don,Eng.,at

undercloth-

all colors and many

Mr.

the service.
A cordial
be present is extended to all women.
The Portland Camera Club will give
an exhibition of lantern slides from Lon-

Taffetas, wash
for

tumes,

Tuesday evening last. A large and brilliant company was present, and the reception and entertainment was a most
elaborate and sumptuous affair.

the post

on

goods,
figure

rich white faille

ing,

C.

the hands of the school committee.
The iron bridge over the Presumpsoot

repairs

dress

New black satin
face Velvet Ribbons. Stiff

ribbons

Only.

We make a specialty of fine goods, and in this particular line our assortfollowing extraordinary ment is very large. We show this season
many Novelties—and we shall bo
offers.
Thousands and thousands of Men’s, Youth’s, and Boys’ Laundered Percale, disappointed if you do not come in and see them.
If you see what you wan
Outing Flannels and All Wool Flannel Negligee Shirts.
and
it
so
much
the
better
all
of
us.
for
buy
We shall sell Saturday, 100 dozen Men’s Wool Outside Shirts, in checks and
stripes, that have never retailed for less than $1.25 to $1.75 each, for 49c each.
The Hosiery we speak of today combined the latest and most select patterns with the best quality of yarn.
Laundered Shirts,
25c
25c Cheviot Shirts,
Lot 1—Men’s Fancy Laundered Shirts in Lot 4—A specially ordered lot of woven
Ladies’ Black Silk Hose—plain
Ladies’ Lilse Thread Hose—
very neat patterns, large sires, regular Cheviots, 121-2 to 14 1-2, regular price
price $1.00, attached cuffs, sale price 25c. 75c, sale price 25c each.
and drop stitch, $2.50, 3.00, 3.50. plain and Richelieu ribbed—open work
instep—blacks, tans and slates, 35c,
Percale Shirts,
69c Bates Check Shirts,
29c
Ladies’Plaited
Silk
Hose-plain
Lot 3—Men’s
50c, 75c, $1.00.
fine laundered Percale Lot 7—Men’s Check Cheviot Shirts, full
and drop stitch and open work instep,
Shirts, with 2 collars aud 1 pair of cuds length, regular 75c shirts for 29c each.
detached, in new spring stvles. The
$1.00 1.25, 1.50.
purchaser will find this lot ALL PER- Cheviot
Ladies’ Opera Hose—plain drop
Shirts,
47c
FECT. Regular price $1.50, sale price
69c each.
Lot 8—Men’s Fine Imported Cheviots,
stitch
and fancy shades, 50c, 75c,
Ladies’ Plaited Silk Hose— in
fast colors and very choice patterns,yoke
$1.00.
and pearl
ALL PERFECT, reg- evening shades, 75c worth $1.00,
Doinet Shirts,
25c ular $1.00 buttons,
shirts for 47c each.
Lot 5—Men’s Domet Shirts, full
length,
fast colors, made with
Ladies’ Fancy Lisle Thread
yoke; regular 69c Outing Shirts,
4gc
shirts for 25c each.
Ladies’ Out Size Hose—blackt
feet and colored tops in
Hose—black
Lot 9—Men’s
Natural
Wool Flannel
and colors including the light seades,
Outing Shirts, full size and length, reg- all shades—plain and drop stitch, 25c,
Percale Shirts,
29c ular price $1.00,sale
25c, 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00.
price 49c each.
Lot 6—Gents’ Striped
35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00.
Percale Shirts,
choice patterns, large
size; regular price Shirts and Drawers,
4gc
75c, sale price 29c each.
Ladies’ White and Cream Silk
Ladies’ White Plaited Silk
200 pairs Men’s Wool and Merino Shirts
and Drawers, in odd sizes, ALL PER- Hose—very evenly woven,
Hose—in
plain and drop stitch, 75c,
$1.50,
Boys’ Sweaters,
16c FECT, reduced from $1.00 and 1.50 to
76 dozen Boys’ heavy ribbed Egyptian 49c each.
2.00, $2.75.
$1.00, 1.50.
yarn Sweaters, regular price 35c, sale
price 16c.
It will be worth your while to call and look
Boys’ Outing Shirts,
46c
13
dozen
Natural
Wool
Flannel
Boys’
We will
men’s Sweaters,
through our line before it is broken.
3g0 Outing Shirts, full size and length,
regbe
to
show
whether
15 dozen heavy, sell fitting yarn Sweaters ular price
you
you buy or not.
pleased
98c, sale price 46c.
never sold for less than
75c,sale price 39c,

effects.

rustling

Water

by

I have just purchased from Fowle & Pierson, Shirt Manufacturers, 65 and 69
Bedford St., Boston, a part of their large stock of Negligee, Outing, Laundered
Shirts, Men’s and Boys’ Sweaters, damaged by water only, in extinguishing the
fire in their building.
I am therefore enabled to make
my customers the

colors to

and

stripe

new

ences.

The alterations and

for

new

match the dress

audi-

Damaged

fancy

bons

It has never before been our
pleasure and good fortune to make such a
handsome spring showing of Ladies’ Fine Hosiery, as now.
About this time you’re likely to be looking around preparatory to buying

MEN’S FURNISHINGS.

,1

..

LADIES’

F
Men’s Furnishing Department.
GREAT FIRE SALE HOSIERY.

They

will deliver a
night in the

St.

On account of the explosion of the Automatic Sprinklers caused
by the fire
in the apartments of A. Colun & Co., on the fifth floor of our building, our entire
stock was damaged by water.
We have sold a part of this stock to Hlansoii CS.
Larrabec of Portland, Me.
FOWLE & PIERSON,
Shirt Manufacturers.
65 and 69 Bedford St., Boston, Mass-

Tlie Women’s Literary Union at theii from other portions of the street, or from
meeting at Seoond Advent ohurch this the wharves where there is an ample
afternoon will listen to papers by Miss supply.
Ella Bangs, Mrs. Dortioos,and Miss Marof Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Catarrh, RheuTHE SEASON AT RIGBY.
garet Elwell. The meeting will be in
matism, but of Nervous Prostration,
Cullen
Chapman, Mrs. Horsemen Muoh Pleased With the Kvents Weakness and Debility, is
charge of Mrs.
unequalled.
E. L. Goding, and Miss Harriet Clark.
as Far as
Have Been Announced.
Rev. John R. Grosser
leotare next Wednesday

Congress

85 EXCHANGE ST.

To-day, March 14th,

we

offer

as

Leaders:

Ladies’ Fast Black Cotton Hose, Hermsdorf dye, all sizes,

J
*

i
J
♦

I

IQ 1 -2c per pair.
Ladies’ Fine Black Cotton Hose, Hermsdorf dye, the
25 cent quality, at

19cts. per pair.
men’s Cotton Hose, dyed by Hermsdorf
values,

J

one

our

greatest

OUR CORSET DEPARTMENT OFFERS

♦

Fine

Four
£

x

J

f

of

IQ x-Qo per pair.

J♦
X

average

For

Corsets

Fitting

Today’s

Sale.

Our “B. V.” Corsets at 50 cents per nair.
Our R and O Corsets at $1.00, 1,50, 2.00 per

CLERK—Situation wanted by a drug
clerk of six years experience, city or
ountry. Can come well recotninendea as
DRUG CLERK,
to honesty, ability, etc.
14-1
Press Office.

DRUG

LET—A front chamber at 42 State St.
Furnished and heated. Price $2.50 per
14-1. j
week. Inquire at HOUSE.

TO

/

/
y

pair.

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,
ESTABLISHED
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23, 1862—VOL.
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Circumference A
circle
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HAS NO END.
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Of course, then, it cannot
typify life, which may
terminate any moment.

An Easy
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In every
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Spain’s Only Hope

Power
exactly represents the complete protection afforded by a policy of Life
Insurance.
Life ends income from labor
ceases— family becomes dependent—
in all this distress there appears an
electric gleam of hope when the
Life Insurance money is paid.

|
|

s

|;and
!

$,ThSj'

B' w,LUAMac0- Glastonbury, Conn.

the

J

Makers cfY/Wlan,s'Famous Shaving Soaps. •>

Spain it will he a good deal like
a
big boy whipping a little boy. But
under certain conditions, when tho big
tion of

r_a—

fact that she discovered the King and the
Duchess whiling away a June aftt'rnoon
in one of the kiosks of the gardens of the
palaco of Da Granin. The Duke of Sesto,

have a great range,
well sponsoned out while the hull
has a consideratde “tumble homo.”
There are no fewer than twelve 4%
ineb guns and as many machine guns,

being

marriage—that she vowed never
him again and sought refuge
at Vienna with her children.
VFhat provoked her departure was the
to

Besides the Pelayo, the best of the armored vessels in Spain's navy are the Infanta, Maria Teresa, Almiiant?, Ox-

and of the Archduchess Elizabeth, her
Mamother, to induce her to return to
drid, and this was not achieved until
three montns had elapsed and the Duoh-

is attorney for the plain tifls.
He is endeavoring to obtain pfor confiding Inut-

capitalists moneys and securttUos
which they intrusted to Dwiggins, and
of which he did not make judicious use
—from the standpoint of the original
ana

it is a midget compared to tho
United States; in money, the bone and
sinews of warfare, it is a pauper by com-

Setter

be\4^

31/ protection cannot
be found than that given '4
^
♦7 by Policies issued by the
Union Mutual Life Lis. Co.

Biiuxxgtxx

ixiitx

lies the

/*?

yu*
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Biftl quart flour, 1 saltspoonful salt, 1 sal* jpoonfni S1001141 cntmeg or cinnamon, 2 rounding teaspoonfuls baking powder, together. Beat 2 eggs;
add 1 cup sugar, 1 cup milk, 2 teaspoonfule melted
Cottolene. fcitir these into the floor, roll and cut
into shape. Havebettle9^ full cf Cottolene—at
just the right heat—and fry the doughnuts in it for
3 minutes.

ISP

I H5

£

©

W
Jy

v
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want to be cured, but
sceptical of tfc 9 merits of our treatment, we will
send FREE, and.sealed, in plain wrapper, our regular $1 box 01 pill: r, with valuable letter of advice, on
iCeeipt of 10 cents To cover postage. Dr. Hallock will
give a written g tarantee to effect a permanent cure. Who alse will? Nobody. Over 40,000
Write freely and frankly
cures in 40 yt nrs.
ok everything is 0 ,jifldential.
All private diseases
treated bv mail. Address Old
DR. HAItOOK, 110
Court St., Boston, Mass

K.

1

PRICKLY ASH, POKE ROOT
AND POTASSIUM

OOCOA £

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
of the

“Bv- a thoromrto la.rowledge
natural law's
which govern the operations of digestion and nuUtttaa, apd by a ca’jeful application of tbe fine properties of well-select2d Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided
for ottr breakfast and supper a delicately flavoured
beverage which m^-r save us many heavy doctors’
bills, it to by the hkUcious use of such articles of
d let that k constitujioo may be. gradually built up
until strong enough %o resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of
subtle maladies are floating
a

weak

"f

f
/I*®

point. We. may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping onrselyps well fekrtilied w ith pure blood and a
properly Nourished frame.”—Civil Service Gazette.
JMado simply witil boiling water or milk
Sold
only in halt-pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus:

%W
em

JAMES EPPS 1

d&k
(Pw

GO., Ltd., Homoeopathic
Chemists.
London, England.

Z.JP

ANNOUNCEMENT!
Papers—Mouldings
—-—AND-

DECORATIONS.

We take pleasure In announcing to our
patrons and tljo public mat our stock (of new
Walt Papers ana KouMnei) is now ready foi
your inspection and approval.
Our stock lias always been and is still tlie
largest and cholosit to select from in the State,
uui

emu

picoov

Makes

Marvelous Cures
in Bipod Poison

and Scrofula
P. P. P. purifies toe blood, builds u®
the
weak
and
debilitated,
strength to weakened nerves, expels
diaeaaer., giving the patient health and
where alclmeas.
gloomy
feeling* and lassitude ftrst prevailed.

give!

happiness

For primary, seoondary and tertiary
fyphilia. for blood poisoning, merciti*
rial poison, malaria, dyspepsia, nnd
|n an blood and skin diseases, like

contradiction, that
purifier m
positive, speedy

blood

I#

fnall

oases.

P. P. P. is the best
the world, and makes
and permanent cures

ANDERSON ADAMS & GO
Insurance Agency.
01 Exchange Street,
A?rWBRscfTr.

CU1

Me,
Portland,
eodlyr

f
%

$

Are entirely removed by

—Prickly A»b.

Pofco Boob end Pcfcas*
ca

Aberdeen, Brown Coor.ty, CK
Cap*. 3.0. dohniten,
Tv all whom it may concern: J here*
bvtoMiweo tb* wonderful propertie*
of P. p. p. for emotions of the akin. I
»nfferod for several years with an onereptlor, on
sitSily andI disagreeable
tried every known remsmy fane.
dv hot lp vain.until P. P. t. was used,
cored.
find *m now entirely
iaitmad bv*
i. I>. J0HN8T0N,
gg

DUTunuau, up>

Sh3B Cnaoer Cnrod.

TuHmor.yfrom XKe Mayor of Sequin,Tad

4

ms
^

^£t
Bp

y own
J

0i
\
j.

>.
eg1,)

gf"

JCl

'<

di)
3k

personal

eart

only tahan
cne bottle or your P. P. P., and cab
choeffuily say it has doae mo more
have
I
than
ever
tahon.
anything
good
Joan recommend your medicine to ali

Springfield,

Green

County,

Mo.

Effl

n BM Diseases Maiiefl Free.

ALL

DBtJQQISTS SELL IT.

LIPP^AH B&®&*
PBOPKIETCaS,
Uppaann’a BIooifr.P»ir f*B*ato, 6S

JE
fr
#

40

^

With a small

bnok.
one

working capital

bank, he organized fifty.

for

There was

fatal uofnct in hie make-up. He
ould not forecast the future. He was no
prophot. If real estate v alues and market prices of securities had continued to
double there is small question but the
one

NAYY.

name

of Dwiggins would have been
in

pro-

ships Spain hns eleven vessels against
thirty-nine owned by the United States
Spain has a great many unarmored ships
for use in tho colonial waters, but they
The number
can hardly bo considered.

shaped themselves thero became much
his description
greater chance that
would be entered on the log book of some
penal institution. This chance happily

140 and while the

is

United

guns on Spain’s fleet of 140 vessels
number 139 and the guns of the secondary
ber

battery number 155, while the high oaliber guns on Uncle Sam’s fleet of twentyvessels number 239 and the guns of
Thus
the secondary battery number 238.
the fleet of twenty-seven vessels has al-

seven

VJIO

iigli VIU^

SUiOU^VU

U1

IUD

fleet of 140 vessels. Spain is well equipped
the torpedo boats, having fifty-nine of
the first class and seventy of the second

class, while tho United States has only

eight

of the former and one ot
all, Spain has 935 g uus

In

the laton her

THE

qunondo, Yiscaya,

Vitoria and

was

BOY

Numan-

cia.
The best of the unarmored cruisers are
the Alfonso XIII., Lefante, F.eina Christina, Alfonso XII., Heina Mercedes.
Velasoo, Conde de Vonadito, Uristobol

Colon, Don
de Austria,

Antonio
Ulloa, Don Juan
Infanta Isabel, Isabel II.,
Ensenad a, Isla de Cuba, Isla de Luzon,
Fillflnas, Nueva Esfana, Galicia, Marquez de Molino, Martin Alonzo Pinzon,

Rafido, Tenlarario, Vinoeute Yanoz

Pinand Destructor,
There is no vessel in Spain’s navy
that could win against the battle ship
zon

In

compose the Infantry, 18,392
compose the cavalry, 9,987 compose the
artillery, and the remainder, 3,858, comwbioh

45,137

ble

torpedo
damage if

an

invasion of Spanish

waters were attempted by any of Unole
Sam’s vessels. That would be where tho
boasted guerilla warfare would como in

pose the engineers, camp, baggage train,
The war strength is placpd at 468,LITTLB KING ALFONSO.
G43, as men of the First and Second ReOne of the interesting personages of
serve armies numbor more than 300,000.
the conflict should it take place is the
The number of young men annually
liable for servioe in Spain is about 141,- little boy King of Spain, Alfonso XIII.,
in all who will be ten yoars old on May 17 next.
000. Inability to servioe takes
classes and lasts nine years. The first The little chap has never known what it
three years are passed with the First is to have a father, because he was not
Reserves and the remaining six years are born until six months after tho death of
passed with the Second Reserves. Duty the late King Alfonso XII.
The boy King was sickly for some time
iu the First and Seoond Reserves does
not mean as much as the work of the after his birth, and his life was often
etc.

national
guardsman here. If
Spain put into the field every man capa-1
hie of bearing arms the number would bo
4,200,000. If the same conditions were
resorted to here, it has been estimated

OF

KING

ships against 1,855 on our fleet.
Indiana, and the Maine or New York
regard t;o land foroes Spain’s army could handle must of them. But their
has a peace footing of 101,309 men, of fleet of
boats could do considerawar

the

has

'xm>

States has

hilt twenty-seven, the guns of the latter
outnumber those of Spain’s fleet almost
two to one. For instance, the high oali-

LVY1GD

LETTERS
in

despaired of. He has developed into a
strong healthy boy of late, and is fond
of outdoor sports. He rides and rows, is

list

been

of

avoided.

taken on

OF GOLD

millionaires.

As

Preliminary

events

action

charges of larceny and

em-

bezzlement,

SPAIN.

of Ossuna had been banished not only
from the court but even from the king-

ess

dom.

but the financier from Fowler, lnd., maintained that ho had in every
respect conduoted himself virtuousl y
toward other people’s money, and the
contrary has not been legally established.
admits that possibly his views
too rosy and his prognostications
had not sufficient basis in probability,
but his motives were pure though his
judgment was at fault.
Zimri Dwiggtns—there is a name to

Dwiggins

WOMEN

OF

NOTE-

were

The first, woman who ever c.rcumnaviagted the globe shipped with the famous
She
Bougainville expedition in 1766.
was^lisguised as a man, and’was known arrest attention at once—came to Chicago
as Charles Thomas
Barr. Sho was a five years ago. He had some little
expeservant to Philibert do Commeroon, the rience in Benton County flnanoe as bead
Her
true of a
botanist of the expedition.
country bank. His business partner
name

was

never

learned.

was a Mr.
Starbuok—Dwiggins & Stara wife
buck was the stlye of the association.
distinand mother, has found time to
They were together in Fowler, Inti., and
She has as their business
guish herself in many ways.
grew, started another
tho unique honor to be Secretary of the banting institution at Union
City. Now
She be it known a
Senate for the new State of Utah.
strange superstition dwells
nomiis an ardent suffragist, and was
in the mind of the ordinary person. Few
nated for a seat in the Senate, but on tho men think they are
capable of taking
decision of the Supreme Court of tho care of their surplus. Almost anyone can
State that it was illegal for women to start a bank, and ail that seems
necessary
vote voluntarily withdrew her name. In to
gain deposits is'a system of standing
recommending her to her present post desks, brass fences and judiolov* expenthe President of the Senate stated that diture in the
way of gilt signs.‘. The burnhe did so in the conviction that she was
ing desire of the majority seems to He in
her
pre- the direction of divesting themselves of
eminently fitted for the place,
the county
vious record as secretary of
the responsibility for their own money.
committee having been a brilliant and Small
inquiry is made into the business
satisfactory one.
experience or antecedents of ftbe head of
a
novel
Elmira women have organized
the oonoern. Dwigglns & Sfcai’truok prosand exciting form of Lenten entertainpered; their dep osits grew and they exone another’s
ment. They gather at
tended their circle of influence.
houses after the dinner hour, and, stated
Dwiggins ever had a soul above
around the fire, tell blood-curdling ghost

Mrs. Lilian R.

Pardee, although

uuiiu
joaua
CKOSSIiOADS LIMITATIONS.
J. Jto
SL'UriUa.
ouuox uua-U.lho.hu
midnight, and only when properly aweNo pent-up Posey County town—to pardo they seek their beds to dream
gymnastic work every day. While at struck
aphrase a familiar proposition—would
and shudder, aooording
or to lie awnke
the
United
States
winter
he
the
into
could
send
that
Madrid, during
months,
satisfy him. He desired a wider flaunt
or

the field about

11,000,000

THE

soldiers.

PELAYO.

In Spain’s navy
ship—the Pelayo.

there is only one battle
She took part in the
naval festivities at the opening of the
Kiel Canal, and was the objeot of muoh
inspection and critioism by the naval

a

olever

bicyclist,

and

fences

and does

wakeful
as the horror
makes them
takes long walks and drives around the
Lenten functions, there
hills ol El Pardo and its picturesque ave- does not. hieing
refection.
elaborate
is no attempt at
nues.
The summer is passed at Miramar
of the most
indigestible sorts
which is finely situated in the beautiful Candies
are served,
and, with their help, the
bay of San Sebastian, where he enjoys
stories oun usually be trusted to
bathing in the sea and the invigoratiug ghoet
breezes. During a recent trip taken by provide a night's entertainment.
Mrs. Althea Hultz, of Artimus, Ky.,
the royal family of Spain, in the cruiser
her own
has built a church through
Isla de Luzon on the

for his financial fluke and his ambitions
turned toward
Chicago. It was at ths
for
the great
time of the preparation
world's fair, and the days were days of

excitement and extended well along into
The government was about
the nights.
to coin IB, 500,000 worth of silver in the

officers gathered there.
She is of 9,900
of Chloago. The situation presentcoast, near
9,000 horse power, and 16 knots. the boy King fired off his first Biarritz, eftortB alone. A yearfago she made up glory
tons,
cannon
ed many of tha aspects of a good thing to
She has a rather narrow but continuous
a church was a need.
She
that
mind
her
with a sang froid and decision which will
Dwiggins and he cams to assist in push17 1-2-inoh water line belt, a 4-inch probut they
asked help from the miners,
no doubt make him the idol of the
army
ing. He organized the Columbia Natective dook, and no less than 10 1-2 inoha
man.
Nothing tional Bank with a capital stock of
and navy, for both of which professions ware too poor to
$1,
daunted, she set to work. She gathered 000,000 and himself as president. The
he manifests great enthusiasm.
the
across
mountains,
berries, tramped
THE QUEEN REGENT.
Columbia was built upon an already exand sold them.She raised a pig and a calf
Queen Christina, his mother, is a fine
STIM U LAT
isting
enterprise of modest soope and was
and dona’el them both. In every way
woman, who has given up her lire to
made great by the money of the farmers
REFRESHING
in her powor she toiled for the good end.
the oare of Spain’s future ruler.
Her
'and country merchants of Indiana. Tn
Last fall she begged of the miners again,
After Exercise
cousin, the Emperor Francis Joseph of
1891 the new concern invited deposits.
Piso’s
a
for
have
but
She
with
met
tliis time for work.
medicines I
Austria, also takes much interest in the
In 1898 it was closed by the bank examiA tract cf land was belittle boy king. The Quean Regent’s life ready rosponse.
takes the best. When
This formality took place May ltf.
ner.
little
lived was not of the queathed. Lumber was given. The
her
husband
while
Within two weeks fully fifty other banks
customer.
it makes a permanent
store of savings did the rest.
The ohuroh
in Illinois, Indiana, Michigan and Ohio
happiest. Onoo she left Madrid with the is
now under roof.
Little more has been
firm determination never to return. It
L. F.
done, but it is a ohurch which one day also suspended. They wero dependent
was a oouple of years before her hus- will bo
complete, and Mrs. Holtz has her upon the Columbia.
band’s death, and she had been so exas- reward.
When Dwiggins had the Columbia well
Indiana.
The genuine has signs*
under way he
perated by the flagrnnoy of bis infidelities
began the practical dePoisons afflicted with ohillblains, so
tureof Baron LieWg,in
—notably by his public liaison with the
of n plan which he had inventvelopment
1896.
troublesome o many, will find a pleasant
late Duchess of Ossuna, a Princess Solms and
In some reblue, on every jar, thus:
r1*'euro in Salvation Oil. ed in the horsier solitudes.
by birth and a Tlnnhess of Croy by hor 25c.
spects it would |have done credit to a

Consumption*

Of all the Cough
Cure for Consumption
once

where

with little. With no banking experleno
and little capacity for detail he blithely
began operations before which a seasoned
plunger would have hesitated and turned

the single

average

#

For

emergency arises, it
with this country.
fit out a tremendous

same

TINY

Iowa,

served

ter.

Uo., Ahg. 14th, 189ft.
gPRIWQFIBLD,
can speak in the highest terms of

your medicine from
knowledge. I was ai

A

united

takes a glance at the naval
strength of Spain to show the barrenness
of any hope it might have of vanquishing
tho United States on the sea. In armored

Jiiuau

giu^a. the greatest blood purifier

—I

#lnt?findfi^rel
v

•

Me

financial methods were
Dwiggins’
but interesting.
They are
primitive,
worth passing remark for their very simplicity, even if his deals did not merit
attention on account of their magnitude.
The man, too, had some of the qualifications of a great general. He did much

It only

Ladles whose systems are poisoned
and whose blood is in an imnure oonaition. due to menstrual if regular! ties?,
are peculiarly benefited by the wonderful tonic and blood cleansing properties of P. P. P.-PHoklj A-B, Poke
Boot and Potassium.

ESB===

fe-test

ers’ business at Storih Lake,
he is now to be found,

campaign

will be an Indian

for

loanaea

iu existence, and thus controlled more
tbau 100 finaEOial
institutions. After
the deluge he entered the than apd brok-

ple.

f

»iut

PING, SHORT & HARMON.
mM^Oeodtt

3
3
3
3
3
3

#

Abbsdew, O.. July 31,1891.
HSbi<2s X4PFjffAN aattSB.. Savannah.
Cto.; vxau fljhM bouKht a bottle of
yourP.P. F, at Hot SbrfcapB.Arkr.and
ft baa dono me more good tnah throe
fcoatha* treatment at the Hot Springs.
Oond three bottle a O. O. D.

Rheumatism

results of which having been satisfactory) and
to meet ibe tastes i.,ud requirements of a large
wad generous patritfage have been appreciated,
therefore enabling us to carry such an extensive stock.
\% m ueedles3 for us to state here of what
this comprises as, •'a Word to the Wise is
Bum ole nt.
We l^ave only to say that our
includes everything in the line of Wall
^k
I*ecorations—ip all gr ades and at reasonable
iwfees—■ami everyone knows such is the fact.
A call will be we(3 repaid by kind and courteous attention from those in charge
who are
fuHy oompetent to took after your interests.

Fire

AND OLD SORES
CATARRH, MALARIA,
KiDNET TROUBLES
and DYSPEPSIA

tetter, scald bead, boils, ervsipelae,
eczema—we may say, without. f&ar of

_tu.sht&wQm

"loovu mat

a

ana

States Loan and Trust Company in tHJa
city, besides organizing fifty banks 2a
interior towns. His also gained control
of as many more country banks already

purpose of destroying the mnritime commerce of the nation, and in fact sweep
the Atlantic of Amerioan ships. This is
big talk by a little power, but then the
average Spaniard has no idea of the magnitude or resources of the American peo-

in coiion-plant wreath—on every tin.
3
CHICAGO, 224 State Street, BOSTGN, PORTLAND, ME. I

FAIRBANK COMPANY,

PIMPLES, BLOTCHES
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GRATEFUL-COMFORTING
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Genuine has trade marks—** Cotlolent" and steer's head

H THE N.

special oner.

INTERIOR

again. It
largo scale.

It has planned to
fleet of speedy privateers

For frying, Cottolene must be hot, but don’t let it |
E
M get bot enough to smoke or it will burn. To find if |
p it is hot enough, throw into it a single drop of water. §
| When at just the right heat, the water will pop. |

are

Wall

It will be

off

on a

hopes to do the

nervous

octl_

urnoia .tsanii

talking

It has beau pointed out that Spain cona system of
guerilla

and physical
arising,
debility, premature decline, dimr.es9 of sight, pimples on the fact* unfitness to marry, and dieeases ari^ng from youthful indiscretions, ulcers,
painful swellings
B 8 Eft ff3 FWA never to return. 40 years’ B.||gafnUB successful practice at the same w Mai* 8 a Rid EmP place. Thousands saved f'om death or lunacy by Dr. Halloch’a Famous Electric Pills,
#1 per box, 6 boxes
#5- They wil* make a new man of you.

*■

are

quered Napoleon by
warfare, and if the

CO., Buffalo, H. V.

Attack wherever there is

into that.

run

fight

DISEASES 0F IE!

to

danger.

of swooping down suddenly, do what injury it oan in tho woakost piaoes, »ud

Quickly, Thoroughly,

reatto

ations in

pitched battle with
strength against
strength would be certain destruction to
the weaker side. Spain is too shrewd to

MEN^AG:

us

In the course of DwigsJSns' operChicago and the wealthy farming communities, he established the Ool-

owners.

ijxtxiuxix

k’nd of war Spain will wage
against this country if the two nations
come to blows, and they say it will be of
the guerilla order, both on land and sea.
To come out in the opon and fight a

venture

around

ucaperatiou,

ami

the

of

—

EPPS’S

ux

Already the Spanish leaders

PORTLAND, MAINE.
a,\ Transacts business coMeets W
‘T, \ money—all over the country. / *9”
Largely invests it in Maine.
<w \
Deservedly entitled to /wv'

From whatever«ause

in naval strength it is a
But its vory weakness gives it

pigmy.

£

EPJE (U3E&>:0AL

and

parison,

Presently the details of the rise end
Dwiggins will he given to the

fall of

courts. In a general way^the faots have
been given, but not in corioise form. In
the regular course of business certain ao
tions against Dwiggins have come to the
head of the docket and a master in chancery will take the evidence. The inquiry
may be entered upon this week. Daniel
Erasor, of howler, Benton County, Ind.

men

Forever Cured.
Four out of five who
suffer nervousness,
mental worry, attacks
of the blues,” are but
paying the penalty of
eaiiy excesses. Victims, reclaim your
manhood, regain your
vigor. Don’t despair. Send for book with
explanation and proofs. Mailed (sealed) free.

The Fflan of Many Broken Banks
and Law Suits.

one

latter has been1 stabbing a baby in whioh
tho big boy has a fatherly interest.
Spain, however, must not be likened
too much to the little hoy. In flghtiug

-i

preference.
<*

ZIMRI DWIGGINS.

livejwlth

boy has an abundance of right on his sido
and the little boy is all wrong, no one
can criticise the nig chap for
walloping
the little chap, particularly when the

But if not insured-What ?
Will you allow even a remote
chance for the problems of poverty
_-

the side barbettes

weather.

Boy King.

If Uncle Sain deckles to take an active
part in freeing Cuba from the domina-

—

<•«

second

PAGES.

the diminutive and squeaky-voiced step6%-innh and six small rapid- father of the present Duo de -Moray, was
fire guns. Thus the union of armor and on
guard at the entrance and attempted
armament is striking, althou gh the sec- to bar
her
progress. Her Hapsburg ZIMRPS CAREER AS A PRINCE OF
HER RESOURCES
COMPARED TO ondary battery is said to be inadequately
blood, however, would brook no such
protected.
FINANCE.
interference, and, inflicting a stinging
THOSE OP UNCLE SAM.
A doubt is suggested as to hor fighting slap on the cheek of the jilted fiance of
abilities in a seaway, through the projec- Eugenie de Montijo (subsequently Emtion of the lateral barbettes and the plac- press of (she French), she passed by and
All Went Well Until the Tide Turned-^
Tlie Navv with Its One Battle Ship—Four ing of the forward barbette too far in the into the kiosk.
Then
Zimri’s Half
Hundred Banks
interIt noeded all the persuasive powers of
Million Fighting Mon Against Eleven bow, which latter fact might even
Went Down lake a Kow of Bricks*
fere with her safety in some conditions of
her
Francis
Joseph,
cousin,
Emperor
Million
Americans—Something About

•

All-Surrounding

her four barbettes. Two of tho latter oarry each one IS.00-incli gun and tho
other two an 11-inch gun. They are all
well protected with hoods, and those in

besides

of
Ivorine there is also $
'AV
a
cake of finz Toilet %
%
never
sold
at
less
than
% Soap,
5c. Take this out t
how much has the
package of Ivorine *
4. cost you ?
Answer, 7c. Ivorine gives you t
more, costs you less than any other.

package

iu Case of Hos-

tilities.

||!

?

V-"--'

Example !

TWELVE

1S96.

es on

GUERILLA WARFARE:.

-|

A package of %
V)
Ivorine Washing!
Powder
\i]I
weighs iff
1~Mbs., and costs 12c.

%

'%■
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33._PORTLAND,
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sale,

Liebig

sold,

MARTIN, Druggist,

Eagletown,

January 28th,

Company’s

Extract of Beef

Colhert or a Necker, but there were weak
spots. In brief, his scheme was to establish a system of banks throughout the
oonntry, gradually extending the field

BUXTON PATRIOTS.
Capt. John Elden and Hi* Family—Portland as a Historic Locality of the Kcvo-

until all the United States would come
to borrow money from Dwiggins. In ten

lution.

years he might have Pierpont Morgan on
his staff—if prices held. Consider for
a minute the mouey
institutions which
Dwiggins organized, or of which he
gained control in two years. When the
was
Columbia balloon
indevertantly

The town of Buxton at the beginning
of the Revolutionary war was not three
years of age, but was very zealous in its
infancy. Up to July 14, 1772, it had been

plantation called Narragansett No. 1.
It was the home of the Lane family, who
gent throe captains into the army and at
least two privates, the Elden family who
had a captain and three privates, and
other families equally patirotio, who let
a

placed upon a tack anil collapsed, tanks
in five states went into liquidation in
consequence.

Dwiggins’ plan,

as

has been said,

was

tbe

no

SUBLIMATION OF SIMPLICITY.

pendence.

He or his representative would go to a
town which seemed to require administering upon, and proceed to organize.

The outlying towns displayed a zeal
in the war for freedom that commands
the admiration of all students of their

The capitalization agreed upon might be,
for
instance,
$40,000. Dwiggins and
Starbuck would subscribe for half and
tho merchants and farmers of the
particular town and vicinity would take the
rest.
Then President Dwiggins of the
Columbia, of Chicago,Z'would extend
credit to the amount

scription to the

of^t|ie

bank,

stock

CORONA
THE

PHOTOCRAPHED
HOME.

sub-

there you
It has not been offered in evidence
are.
that tbe officers of the Columbia made
it a condition precedent to giving credit
to tbe country bank that the stock be
fully paid up. Tbe subscription list furnished the basis of tbe credit in each
new

Carpet Moths.

and

case.

Tlie carpet moth Is the great enemy to
be fought and defeated. There are efficacious remedies, two of which are hero

given from Good Housekeeping. One is
steep one quarter of a pound of oayenne
pepper in ono gallon of water, then adding two drachms of strychnia powder.
to

Among sophomores the proposition Strain and
a shallow
pour this into
that a chain’s strength is measured by
vessel, suoh as a large tinnod-iron milk
the resistance of its weakest link is familpan. Roll the carpet up and sot eaoh end,
iar. It is one of the illustrations given
alternately, in this mixture for ten minin the systems of logic taught in the colutes, or long enough to insure the satuleges. The same holds in the banking ration of its
edges for about an inoh. Do
system. One of the links in the Dwigg- this after
beating the carpet. The ends
ins chain
The
of the

deposits

gave way.
Columbia—$1,500, OffO

in the aggregate—
invested in securities that depended
largely on the future lor value; mortgagreal estate, estimated above
One
worth, and loans to individuals.
day market prices failed to advance the
customary notch or two, and some dees on

in

and

withdrew their
funds. Stooks went down, and further
drafts came upon the institutions created
by the unhappy Zimri. Upon an evil day
the Chemical Bank, of Chioago, found

positors

came

an
empty oash drawer, and,
laoking ability to transact further busi-

itself with

locked

the

front

before 3

door

ness,
o’olook of the afternoon. The depositors
of the Columbia could not form in line
fast enough, for the Columbia was a new
bank and its managers unseasoned and
unkuown. The ones who had blindly
taken in their money to be held were as

unreasoning in their attempts to get it
out. They were wise in their efforts, but
it was the wisdom of instinot. With resources

should Do likewise treated.

Be sure

the

carpet is dry before taokiog down, as the
wet poison
might injure the fingers
whilo taoking.
When done with the
its

were

liquid

throw wnero it cannot possibly
harm anybody, or bottle and label for
future use, marking it “Carpet Moth
Poison.” This preparation will not stain
the carpet nor corrode metals in contact
with the carnet.

Another mixture calls for one pound
of quassia chips, one-quarter of a pound
ot cayenne pepper steeped in two gallons
of wator stiainedand used as above. When
the carpet treated is not to be taken up,
spray ends, edges, margins and corners
with an atomizer. Perhaps two or three
applications might be better than one
with the atomizer.
The oarpet moth loves the bindings
and margins of

a

carpet.

Ingrains

or

three-plys

may be treated
successfully
while down by wringing a cloth out of
hot water, laying it over the bindings

and edges and ironing it with a hot iron.
depleted and agents out attempt- This will
destroy both moth and eggs.

ing to raise money on ineffective securi- This method is
noteffeotual with Wiltons
ties, the Columbia received a draft from
or
other heavy
Moquettes
carpets, as
the Union Trust
Company, of Sioux the heat will not
sufficiently penetrate
City. The sum called for was $35,000, them besides
which ironing injures the
and the bank refused, beoause it had to.
pile of velvet; still the taeks oan be
doors
The curtain was drawn and the
drawn occasionally and the carpet laid
olosed. Zimri Dwiggins caused this notiover od its edge—on side at a time—and
fication to be posted on the door of the
steamed on the wrong side. Then wipe
counting room:
the floor under the oarpet as far as the
There being a oonstant run on us for a arm oan reach with hot
cayenne tea.
couple of days, in order to protect the Also
wipe the edge and bindings of the
depositors and all interested the board of
directors has deoided to olose for the oarpet with the hot cloth, rubbing hard
present.
before
Some
reoommend
re-nailing.
Side by side with this was another sen- sprinkling salt around the sides of the
tentious

proposition.

It was;

JAMES D. STURGES.

What remains is merely a matter of deThe cases, now before the court
are part of these
details. Shortly after
organizing the Columbia, Mr. Dwiggins
had obtained L. Everingham, a Board
tails.

xiauo

iuau,

iu

Everlngham

Mr.

man

uug

had a

piBMueuu),

wide

acquaint-

Three months before the break he
had withdrawn in the interests of his
other business, and Dwiggins again be-

ance.

After the
Columbia
president.
went the country banks could do no less
than make assignments. This they accordingly did, and the reproaohful voloes
of the country depositors bopld be heard
almost as far as Chicago. The patrons of
the olty institution held meetings of indignation and appointed oommittees of
investigation. W. C. Niblack became

came

reoeiver of tbe

assets of

before nailing down the carpet but
this seems wrong because the salt will
surely attract too rnuoh moisture.
We should be on the lookout for the
buffalo carpet beetle as early as February
Then we should look for
and March.
room

The business of the Columbia Bank of
Chicago is suspended and 1 am in oharge
in the interest of comptroller of the
currenoy.

the

bank.

In-

the windows and window sills
aDd over all woolen clothing not in frequent use. The moth has a special liking
them

on

for red carpet. But the pest comes also
later in the
sometimes
year
being
brought into the house in flowers; It has
a particular love for the blossoms of the

spirea. It is a good plan where the moths
bad to saturate the floor
are unusually
with benzine or preferably we think with
spirits of turpentine which is not so inflammable or volatile and then lay newspapers down under the oarpet. This prevents an attack from the under side. It
is important to remember that the moth
always abhors the light which is death
to the eggs and larvae and is really the
best thing with which to oircumvent
them.

■

ously to this resort as they do
the original of the name.

toward

Meanwhile assertions came up from Indiana regions that besides an absence of
business sense Mr. Dwiggins also lacked
strict.moral

perceptions.

described
ments verified

were

as
an

His

methods

illegal and the stateoath, hr February of

1894, tbe sheriff of Benton County came
to Ohioago with warrants for Mr. Dwigcharged with grand larceny, embezzlement and receiving bank deposits knowing the institution to be insolvent. Hearing of the officer’s advent, Dwiggins took

train to Fowler and surrendered himself,
thus avoiding
the arrest. He readily
found bail. The charges were found to
be incapable of support and the proceedings dismissed.
About the same time as the Fowler inoidens the committee working on behalf
of the depositors of the Chicago bank
submitted a report. In eject the committee said that no legal evidence of
fraud on Dwiggins’ part could be found,
but bis poor judgment was evident in
many transactions, and the books of the
Columbia showed a laok of familiarity
with ordinary banking principles on thp
part of thpse who kept them.
This in brief is the story of how Zlmri
Dwiggins one time country lawyer, and
latsr banker, failed to reach the estate of
a
Gould, but yet surprised the financial
world. Then ho went to Storm
Lake,

Iowa—Chicago Times-Herald.
TO CV'BB A COLD IN

ONE

DAY.

Take laxative Brorao Quinino Tablets.
All druggists refund the ^ money
if it
fails to pure. 25o.

their

treated with “generous hospitality"
the inhabitants and probably this if
tlie
only
completaly uniformed and
equipped regiment they had seen or did
were

by

during tho war Portland has felt the
tramp, tramp, tramp of the patriots ol
see

the Revolution and it is not neoessary
for Maine to worship at tho shrines oi
Massachusetts, as she has plenty of his-

GRAND

TRUNK

RAILWAY.
0n

aad

tKii««»
LEAVE.

For Auburn

and Lewiston
7.15 7 ““
55 a'm
o
m
1.10,1.30, 6.20 p. m
For Gorham and Berlin,
7.65a.m„ 1.30 and
o.Zy) p. m.
For Island Pond,7.56 a. m., and 1 30 t> m
“"“W and Chicago, 7.55 a. m.
and
1.0U p. m.
For Quebec, 1.30 p. m.

ARRIVALS.
Lewiston and Auburn. 8.25 a m
an<1
12.15 3.10. 5.15 and 6.30 n. m
From Island Pond, Berlin and Gorham
™
^
8.25, a.m.,12.16 and 5. 30p. m
From Chicago ana Montreal, 12.15 and
6.30
From Quebec, 12.15 a. m.
On and after Sunday March 8th, a train
leave Portland, every Sunday at 7 30 a m w'll
for
Berlin, N. H„ and all intermediate
arar
riving at Berlin N. H„ at 11 a. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Ni»hr
trains and parlor cars 011 day trains
TICKET
OFFICE
NO. 177
MTODIF
and uepot at foot of
From

stati'oX

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHil
Wednesday

Philadelphia

Saturday.

Wednesday

Saturday.

International

Steamsiiip

Co.
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very
small part of congressional literature.
The congressional paper is just now beginning the resumption of circulation.
The greatest faith is had in the eflioacy of
The sending
documentary arguments.
cut of the printed speeches of Congressmen in great quantities does not usually
begin until the oampaign has opened.
But now, when the campaign committees
are just organizing, and will
not begin
their work for many weeks, and while
the nominations are yet all to be made,
hundreds of thousands of speeohes are being ordered. The silver men expeot to
send out four or live millions of the
A hunspeeoh of Towne of Minnesota.
dred thousand of these have already been
printed, and against that there have beeD
printed 100,000 of the speeoh of Turner of
Georgia, sustaining the gold side of the
controversy.
Seventy-five thousand of
Fowler’s speech, and about the same
number of Tillman’s have been ordered.
These are unusual orders so far in advance of the actual oampaign.
When the oampaign is regularly on.it Is
expeoted that there will be a lively contest to keep up the parity of circulation
between the speeches of Dingley and Turner, Republican and Demoorat, on one
side of the money question, and Crisp
and Towne,likewise representing the two
parties, on the other side of the question.
Dingley’s speeoh will undoubtedly be circulated by the Republioan campaign committee when the aotive work begins, and
it is likely that sound money committees
generally will avail themselves of this
very business-like statement of their side
of the case. Towne’s speeoh is regarded
as the best of the session
ou
the silver
side of the question, and it will undoubtedly have the largest circulation. His
and Crisp’s will be the offset to Dingley’s and Turner’s.
The A. P. A. speeches will all have
immense circulation, if one may judge
from the experience of last Congress. At
a

Snnafnv alrtnn

million copies

Quite a number
ban, Venezuelan

_.1

of

Linton’s

of speeches on the Cuand Armenian affairs
eggs in the are being sent out, but it seems to reearly spring. This, therefore, is the sea- sult from little more than the pride of
son to put away furs and woolen goods I authorship and popular interest in the
without having any relation to
for the summer. It is not the moth, but subject,
partisan politios. The subjects are not
the larvae,,that does the harm,
Thor- thought to furnish the material for
parThere is a demand
oughly hunt the goods with a rattan and tisan advancement.
for
best
on
all
the
three
speeobos
air them for several hours in the sunsubjoots
without regard to the party to whioh the
Furs should be care- author belongs.
light if possible.
fully combed.
Wrap up in newspapers
Mr.Frye’s eloquent and unexpected outIf this work is done burst of eloqucnoe on the Armenian
perfectly tight.
question has attracted much attention
properly there will lie no need for air- and made him the favorite on that subor
cheat
oedar
chsst.
Moths
do
not
tight
ject. On the Cuban question the greatest
have any fear of oedar or mothballs, but demand is for the speeohes of Vest and
Vest’s speeoh that is moat
Sherman.
they will not go through paper or cotton
sought is that which, like the speech by
textiles. Indeed, a cottdn bag or other Frye, was an
impromptu outburst.
wrapping is just as good as paper. Once
a month take out the goods and examine
Did You Ever
them in the sunlight, and give them a
Electric
Try
Bitters as a remedy for
When the moths are not
good beating.
your troubles? If not, get a bottle now
so bad, as in some seasons and locations,
and get relief. This medicine has been
this monthly inspection may not be neo- tound to be
peculiarly adapted to the reossary. But this is really the fur dealers’ lief and cure of all Female Complaints,
a
exerting
secret of preserving their stock. Camphor
woo'jsrful direct influence in
giving trength and tone to the organs
is bad for furs, as it impairs their beauty If
you have Loss of Appetite, Constipa
by turning them light.
Camphor may tion, Headache, Fainting Spells, or are
he sprinkled among the woolens, but Nervous, Sleepless, Excitable, Melanolioly
or troubled with
Dizzy Spells, Electric
seoure
wrappings of cotton or paper are Bitters is the medicine
you need.
Health
enough.* The above method may be used and Strength aro guaranteed by its use.
to presoive feathers.
Large bottles ouly fifty cents at Geo. M.
Young’s Drug Store, 4S9 Congress St. G.
Marsh Mallows.
H. Starr, Westbrook.
Those who^have not tasted toasted marsh
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
mallows have yet something in the way
of sweets to live for. The girls at VasTHE BEST SALVE in the world for
sar, not to mention some that are less Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Halt Rheum,
Tetter, Chapped Hands,
known, have had many a jollifioation Fever Sores,
Chilblains, Corns and all Skin Erupstuck
od
u
hat
toasting them,
pin, hold tions, and positively cures Files, or no
It is guaranteed to give
over the gas. But that way of doine
pay required.
it
has its disadvantages when a goodly num- perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
For sale by Geo.
Price 25 cents per box.
ber of “feasts” are going on artEo same M.
Young, 4S9 Congress St., H. G. Starr,
time. For such a case a fire of liv« ooals Westbrook.
around.
The moths deposit

contineotal
ooiuplete
uniform, well
armed, “and not inferior to iwy in tbt
service,’’ who had taken part in several
battles with honor to themselves, and
considered a orack regiment, marohed the
whole length of
Congress street, to the
music of a drum oorps of eight drums
and eight llfes, and|wont into oarnp neai
the Eastern Cemetery. They had marohed
from Kittery, and were received with
great enthusiasm by the people. They

INDlI

ml n

Dwiggins

RAILROADS.

history.
prio localities of her own.
Capt. John EldeD came from Saco In
Tho graves of the patriots of tho Revo1760, and was one of the first settlers of lution should he marked by the townf
BY THE NEW PROCESS.
He was the son of John Elden where
Buxton.
they are burled, and should be street:CHAS.
M. HAYS, Gen'l Manager
of Saco, who married Martha, daughter considered a sacred trust, so that each
Portland. Nov. 18th. 18ao,
is much to be p-eferred, with a long- of Nathan Knight of Scarborough.
succeeding geueration will know the last
handled fork, or a long stick
with a
Capt. Elden married, December 17, resting plaoe of tho men who pledged
STEAMERS.
This may
point, to hold the mallow.
Ruth Lands, and the following are their
labor, their lives and their estates
be made an entertaining feature when 1747,
of
their
names
children with the years thatjwe mightenjoy the blessing of liberty
several youug people are gathered together for an evening frolio.
If held too near of their birth
Martha 1748, Polly 1760,
Those that are familiar with the care
the coals the candies—which should be Nathan 1762, Johu
1764, Emma 1760, taken, by Old Mother Massachusetts, ol
fiesh—will scorch, but a little experience
Elizabeth 1759, Gibeon 1761, Ruth 1763, the reoords of our ancestors of the RevoDIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.
will gi ve the right touch, and the delicious anu melting result of a successful Lvdia 1766. and Hannah 1769. His wife lution, also know of the thousands from
From Boston every
toast will more than compensate for the Ruth, died in 1814. His son Nathan was all
and
parts of the country who knock anrequisite care in doing It.—New York the first male ohlld born in Buxton.
nually at her door, to know if their an- From
Examiner.
every
Capt John Eldon was a “Centinel” cestors served their country in those tryin Capt. Joseph Woodman’s Compnny in ing years. She freely opens her books, and
and
POLITICAL SPEECHES.
From Central Wharf, Boston, 3pm
From
1757, and later became the oaptain of the Informs the enquirer that their service, Pine
Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p m. ii
They Will Be Circulated by the Million. town militia company. Besides his com- if any, was at Lexington or Bunker
surance
one-half the rate of sailing vessel
Hill,
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R and
The Campaign of Education to be Pur- ing to Falmouth to help fortify our town or in the
Saratoga campaign or perhaps South
by connecting lines, forwarded free of
sued by Both Parties.
inil775, he raised a oompany about Feb- they spent the winter at Valley Forge, commission.
Round Trip S18.00,
Passage SIO.OO.
ruary 1, 1776, for two months to reinforce and an old return Is brought out whloh
Meals and room Included
For freight or passage apply to
The government printing oflloe will Gen. Washington’s army at the seige of states that they were nnable to do duty
F, P. WING
where they served until April 1st. because they had no shoes or had insuffi- Agent, Central Wharb Boston.
have much more than usual to do with Boston
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and
General
A copy of the roll of this oompany was cient olothing. They
the coming oampaign. The oountry is
may have been in Manager, S9 State St.. Fiske Building, Boston
in
the
PRESS
the
February
battle
of
published
4,
Princeton
or
Ma,s-___oot22dtf
Germantown,
expected to be literally papered with
and the original is in possession of Monmouth and
perhaps they went south
documents, and in that great shop will 1895,
Maine
Historical
the
with Washington and were at the surrenSooiety.
be done most of the printing. From year
Nathan Eldem, the
oldest son, came der at Yorktown.
FOR
Few oare to know the
to year,
since the phrase “educationa
oampaign’’ has been played upou the with his father to Falmouth in 1775, and value of their ancestors’ possessions, and Easfport, Lubao, Calais, SUohn, N.3., Halifax,N.S,
amount of printing for political purposes served with him at the siege of Boston in it seems as though the poorer they were and all parte of New Brunswick, Nora Sen.
W*. Er}“«e Edward Island, and Cope Bret1776. He died November 14, 1811, aged 69 and the more they suffered
has steadily grown.
by the hard- on.
The favorite route to CampoboUo and
and
•
years.
for
the
the
necessities
last
ships
of
the
St.
about
Andrews. N, B.
During
life,
oampaign
8,000,
Elden
John
Jr.
enlisted
as
dearer
their
000 speeohes were printed, put In wrapcorporal
memories to their descendWinter Arrangement.
in Capt, Jeremiah Hill’s Co. in CoL ants.
pers and sent forth for the enlightenment
Leave,
Return,
The memories of such ancestors pro- Wednesday, March
of an eager publio. The result of all James Soamman's 30th Regt. of Foot,
4,
2
Monday March
••
this educational influence was not en- was at Bunker Hill, but took no part in mote good
Monday,
9,
6.
Friday,
and
a
for
love
our
citizenship
Friday,
13,
Wed.
n
tirely satisfactory to the Democrats, but the battle, and served until December
»
of
which we have none too Wednesday,
country,
18,
16’.
his will
Monday,
not
them
nor
discouraga
1775 at Cambridge in the same brigade muoh. We need
20.
Friday,
patriotism, not prejudestroy their faith in printer’s ink.
ticket*
issued
and
Through
The calculation is that this year several with Col, Edmund Phinney’s Regiment. dice.
baggage ebecked
G.
to destination, or*Freight received un to 4.00
__N.
million more copies of speeches will be
Gibeon Elden, the youngest son, was
p. m.
circulated than there were last year. The also a soldier of
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
the Revolution. He
_For Tiokets and Staterooms, apply at the
number is usually about equally divided
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square
Take laxastive Bromo Quinine Tablets or for other
between the two principal parties, and was paid la 1780, 120 pounds for nine
Information at Company’s Office.
all druggist refund the money if it fails Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
besides iwhat is done by the govern- months’ service in the army.
He, after «t cure.
85c.
i. B.COYLE.Gen. Man.
ap29dtf
offlce
ment printing
there is much print- the war, was a oaptain in the
militia,
ing done by private oontraot later in the
and
a
to
the
MAINE
GenCOAST
representative
NAVIGATION CO.
justloe,
oampaign, when the rush is on.
STEAMERS.
There has been practically no let-up in eral Court and died October 7,
1841,
Fot Bath, Popham Beaoh, Boothbay Harbor and
the distribution of political traots since aged 80 years.
Wiscassatt.
THIRTY EXCURSIONS
the last election. The enlisted missionaXJ tj 11UX
to Europe.
On and after Tuesday, Oct. 29th, the new
Ocean tickets
Capt. Elden left to his posterity the re- PTTROPP
ries of the silver faith and of the gold
al! lines. Send for “Tourist Gazette.” F, C. and fast
by
faith have been on a paper basis all these oord of a patriot, an active and enter- CLARK. Tourist Agent. Ill Broadway. New
STEAMER SALACIA.
months, and have so rapidly inoreased prising man, and a prominent citizen of York.
feb29marl4&21aprill8
will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, on Tuesthe per capita circulation that it is esti- Buxton.
days. Thursdays and Saturdays at 8 & m,
mated that two-thirds of the carpets of
The following account of Capt. Elden
for Popham Beaeb, Bath, Boothbay Harbor
the oountry are padded with those learned ■
and Wfscassett.
for
his
with
nine
traots at a ratio of utter impartiality.
service,
men, fortifying
Returning—Leave Wlscassett on Mondays,
But those tracts are formed in
Falmouth

Corrosive sublimate and alcohol in the
quiry showed the condition of affairs to
be almost hopeless. Among other things proportion of sixty grains of the former
it became evident that Mr. Dwiggins to r pint of the latter is useful for treatand Mr. Starbuck were heavily indebted ing the edges and seams of the carpet
the pest is bad, but the poison is tf fima
to;the ooncern. The estimated amount where
so deadly that great caution is required distributed
until
it
began at $200,000. It
grew
reached nearly $500,000.
owed in its use, especially where children are speech.
the greater part. Among his investments
was the Mecca Hotel and apartment-house
out in State street.
The traveling and
visiting public did not flock as tumultu-

obstaole prevent their assisting their
in their struggle for inde-

countrymen

RAILROADS.

son’* Boston Regt. of Continentals, conof abont four hundred men in

sisting

Neok, has nothing upon it to
indicate the date, but no doubt the service was performed in November 1775.
These men probably all lived at Buxton

jSEfcJosroi

Town of Falmouth with Ninemen.’’
Capt. John Elden, live days servloe.
Thomas Bradbury, five days service.
Nathan Elden, five days service.
John Nason, five days service.

Joseph Leavitt, four days service.
J Humphrey Merrill, five days service.
Nathaniel Hill, four days service.
Joseph Smith, four days servioe.
Benjamin Donnell, four days service.
James Sand, four days service.
N. B. The Original
Mr. Justice Jordan.

Sworn‘to before

Turn book one hundred and twenty
years last November, and piotnre to yourself these ten brave patriots, dressed in
homespun of their wives’ or mothers’
make, at Buxton reoeiving the news,
while about their work on the farm, of
the arrival of an enemy’s ship, oalled the
Cerberus, with four hundred men on
board, bent on the total destruction of
Falmouth. They grasped the old tried
flint-look and
slinging their pow :lcr

Karhor

Rath

a.

PAwhsm

m.,

Dnnak

and Portland

Fare,

CHAS. R. LEWIS,
Treasurer

oct29

Daily Line, Sundays Kxoepted,

THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS
BAY
STATE AMD
PORTLAND,

alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving In
season
for connections with earliest trains for points
beyond.
Through tickets for Providanee, Lowell.
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
every Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt.
Oct. 1.1896.

FALMOUTH FORESIDE STEAMBOAT CO.,

For Falmouth

Foresido, Cousens Island,
and
Chebeague.

Littlejohn’s

Str. Alice,

will leave Portland for above landings at 7 a.m
2,00 and t6.30p. m.
Return—Leave Chebeague. 8.30 a. m. and 3 30
p. m. Leave Falmouth Foreside, 6.00, 9.16
a. m. 4.15 p. m.
tDoes not run to Chebeague.
mar5
dtf
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CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF.

PORTLAND,

ME.

Table, in Effect Nov. 25, ’95.
Leaves Portland For Forest City Landing.
Peake Island, 6.46, 6.40, 8, a ni„ 2.16 ana
6.10 p. m. For Little and Great Diamond,
Trefethens and Long Island, 8.00,a. m
and 2.16, p. m.
C. W. T. GODIN G, General Manager.

Winter Time

___nov25dtf

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
R'ew York Direct Line.
LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

Delightful

In
Effect December 33. 1893.
Trains leave Portland, Unior. Station, Railway
for
stations named below and interSquare,

mediate points as follows-,
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland,
Augusta, Waterville, Skowhegan, Pittsfield,
Bangor, Bucksport, Lisbon Falls, Lewiston via
Brunswick.
8.30 a.m. For Danville Jo. (Poland Springs)
Mechanic Falls, Rumford Falls.
Lewiston,
Livermore Falls. Farmington, Phillips, Rangeley, Oakland and Waterville,
8.45 a. m. For Bridgton, Fabyans, Burlington, Lancaster, 81, Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, st. Paul and Minneapolis
and all points west.
10.30 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, L.sboo
Falls, Lewiston, via. Brunswick, Gardinei* Augusta and Waterville.
1.00 p. m. Express for Brunswick. Lisbon
Falls. Augusta, Waterville. Baugor, Bar Harbor
Oldtown and Houlton, via B. & A.
1.15 p. m.. For Danville Jo., Poland Springs
station. Mechanics
Rumford E'alls,
Falls,
Lewiston, Farmington, Kingfield.
phlllipj
Oakland, Bingham. Waterville, Skowhegan.
Bangor aud Vanceboro.
1.30 i>, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Augusta, Bath, Rockland and all stations on
Knox & Lincoln division. Waterville, Skowbegan, Belfast. Dover and Fcxcroft, Greenville, Bangor, Bucksport. Oldtown, Vanceboro.
St. John, Halifax, Houlton and Woodstock.
3.30 p.

and

Invigorating Sea Trip.

The Steamships Manhattan and Cottas

Sebago Lake, Bridgton, Frye

F'or

m

North Conway, Fabyans, Lancaster,
burg.
St. Johnsbury, Montreai^and Chicago.
5.05 p. m.
F'or Brunswick. Batb, Lisbon
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
5.10 p. m.. For New Gloucester. Danvlllo
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanic
Falls. Auburn aud Lewiston.
11.00 p. m, Night Express, sleeping cars, for
Bath,
Lewiston,
Waterville,
Augusta,
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Bucksport, Vanceboro, St.
Stephens, St John and all Aroostook County,
Halit'.x and the Provinces, but does not run to
Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond
Bangor, Saturday nights.

SLNUAY
IKAlIiN.
7.80a.m., paper train lor Brunswick Augusta, Waterviile and Bangor.
1.00 p. m. For Brunswick
Lisbon Falls,
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, Waterviile, and
Bangor.
11.00 p. m.. Night Express with sleeping
cars for all
points.
ARRIVALS

From
8.25 a.

PORTLAND.

IN

Montreal, Quebec, Fabyans. Bridgtou,
m.; Lewlstou

Mechanics Falls
8.30 a. m.; Waterviile, Augusta and Bath,
8.85a.m.; Mattawamkeag,Bangor and Rockland
12.26; Kiugfield, Phillips, Farmington, ltumford Falls, Rkowhegan, Oakland and Lewiston
12.30 p. m.; No. Conway and Fryeburg 4.40
RookBUowliegan,
Waterviile,
p. m.;
land 5 25 p. m.; St, John. St.
Stephen,
Aroostook County, Bar Harbor and Bangor
6.35 p. m.; Kangeley,
Farmington, Rumford
Fails, Skowhegau. Lewiston 6.45 p. m; Chicago
and Montreal and
all
White Mountain
8.10 p.m.; all points on B. & A. R. R„
Bar
1.40
a.
Harbor,
angor,
m.:
express Halifax, St.. John, Bangor Waterviile
aDd Augusta, 8.30 a. m.
PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. & G.M.
F. E. BOOTHBY. G. P. & X. A.
Portland, Dec. 17. 1895.
oct4
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glints.

Portland & Rumford Falls
In Effect

7, 1895.
departures.
Oct.

R'y.

8.30 a. M. & 1.15 I\ M. From Union Station
for Poland, Mechanic
BuekneUL Canton. Dlxtield and Rumford Falls.
8.30 a. m., 1.05 and 5.10 p, m, From Union

Falls,

Station
for
Poland
and
Mechanic Falls.
Train leaving Union Station J.15 p. m. connects at Rumford Falls with K. F. & R. L. R K.
train for Byron tnd Houghton.

Through passenger coaches between Union
Station, Portland and Rumford Fails.
Through tickets on sale for all points
on V. ti It. F. R>j.
R. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Mgr.

Portland, Maine.
L. L. LxNCOLN Superintendent,
FeblOdtf
Rumford Falls. Maine

Boston & Maine R.
in

Bath, Boothbay Harbor and

91.00 to

Wiscassett.
O. C. OLIVFR.
President,

and marohed on an alarm that the British had come to finish the destruction of
Falmouth Neok, Capt. Mowat having
burned most of the town but about two
weeks before.
“The Aoot.of time that I, the Subscriber, wae at Falmouth lin ye County of
Cumberland assisting in Fortifying said

Wednesdays and Fridays at 6.45

for Rnnthhnv

MAINE CENTRAL K. R

Effect October

80,

R.

1895.

WESTERN DIVISION,
lfalus leave Portland, Union station,
for
Scarboro Crossing. 10.00 a. m.. 6.15,8.20, p.
m. ( Scarboro Beach, Plae Point, 7.00,10.00
а, m., 3 30. 5.15, 6.20, p m.; Old Orchard,
Saco, Biddeford. 7.00, 8.40. 10.00 a. m..
12.40, 3.30, 6.16, 6.20, p. m.; Keunebunk, 7.00, 8.40, a. m., 12!40. 3.30, 5.16,
б. 20 p.m.; Wells Beach, 7.00,8.40 a. m.. 3.30,
6.15 p. m.; North Berwick, 13.46, 7.00, 8.40,
a. m.; 12.40, 3.30, 6.15 p. m.; Kennebunkport, Somersworth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a. m.,
12.40, 3.30, 6.15 p.m.; Rochester. Farmington, Alton Bny, 8.40 a. m.. 12.40. 3.30 p. m,|
Wolf boro,
3.30 p.
Worcester
m.;
(Via
Somersworth and Rochester,) 7.00 a. m.;
Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. m.. 3.80 p. m.;
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. m„ 12.40, 3.80 p.
m. Easter. Boston, 13.45. 17.00, 18.40a. uv,
<12.40, 3.30 p. m.
Arrive in Boston, 17.26,
10.15 a. m. 12.65, 4.20. 7.15 p. m. Leav*
Boeton for Portland, 7.30, 8.30 a. m., 1.00;
4.15 p. m.

SUNDAY TRAINS.

For Boston, express 3.45 a. m. For Boaton
stations, 1.00, 4.16 p. m. Arrive In
Boston. 7.V6 a, m., E.27, 8.44 p. m.
Boston for Portland, 8.45 a. m.

and way

City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave
Pier 88, East River, same days at 6 p. m.
EASTERN
Fare to New York, one way, $4.00: Round
From Union Station
trip <7.00.
118.45 a. m.; Saco,
J. F,

LISCOMB-

General AgeDt.K'

ALLAN LINE.ROYAL f«Ai&SI15AM- powmoai
Liverpool

and Portland Mall Service, Royal
Calling at Londonderry.

Mail

Mnv2-dtf

urcir.

Steamships— Liverpool
via Londonderry.

Service

Wolfboro

9 00

a.

DIVISION.
for Capo Elisabeth,
Conway Junction.
Portam.; Biddeford,

mouth, Ameebury, Newburyport, Salens,
Lynn, Boeton, t2,00, tB.OO a. ra.: <12.65
te.00 p. m. Arrive in Boeton. 6.68 a. m„ 18.49,
4.15, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boeton for Portland,
7.30, 9 00 a. tr... 12.30, 7.00. 7.45 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

From
For Biddeford, Portsmouth.
From
From
Newbury
From
Liverpool. ] Steamer*. I Portland. | Halifax port. Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a.m., 12.58
Liverpool
Portland March 6
Steamship
| Vanouiiter 1 March 23 I March 28. p. m. Arrive in Boston, 6.68 a. m.. 4.15 p.
27 Feb.Mongolian.19 Mch.
in.
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m..
March 19 | Labia dor | April 9
12 Mch.NumTdlan.
April }1
3 April
7.00 p. ip,
| ^QQt biuhn I April 23
I April 26
26 Mch.Parisian.16 April April 2
iDoes
not run Mondays.
9 April.*Laurentlan.28 April
Steamers sail on Thursday after arrival ol
tConnects with Kali Lines for New York,
South and West
•From Portland to Liverpool direct, carrying all trains due at Portland at noon.
Rates of passage—First Cabin #50 to #70;
eabm passengers only.
{Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
horns, started to assist their countrymen
The Saloons and Staterooms are in the cen- return #100 to #130, according to steamer
•Western Division from Norm Berwick Sunand
berth.
days only.
in defending our town against an attaok tral part, where least motion Is felt. EleoSecond C.^bin to Glasgow or Belfast, LivJtConneots at
is used for lighting the ships throughwith
Scarboro 1: tossing
triclty
er ool or Londondery, #30.00 and return
from the British vessel. Eager and anx- out. the
train for Boston via Eastern Division.
lights being at the command of the #55-00.
To London, Bristol or Cardiff #3
Ihrougn tickets to ali points in Florida,
ious they hurried along the rough high- passengers at any hour of the night. Music
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade additional, or #61 return.
Steerage to tile South and West lor sale at Ticket Office.
way between Buxton and Falmouth re- deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated Liverpool, Londonderry, London, Belfast, Union Station.
and
#24.50
D, J. FLANDERS, G. P. and T. A., Boston.
and
steam.
Glasgow,
ceiving encouragement on their way from byWINTER
35.50, according to steamers.
dtf
1e2l
RATES—Cabin.$50 and
A
the few people they met in their march reduction of 10 per oent. Is made on$60.
to
2
1-2
_Apply
H.
G.
STAKR.
Onion
Round
4is
wcuuwa^.
x.
r.
*Tnarr,
Uongress
of eighteen miles. After the arrival of Trip Tlokets except on the lowest rate.
.1. W. PETERSON. 2
Second Cabin—To Liverpool and Londonder- street,
Exchange
these men at Falmouth Neok they were ry. $30; return, $65.
street, or DAVID TORRANCE A CO.. Oen
Foot
of
India
evreet.
ajcrnts.
dvellritf
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow,
engaged on the fortifications, but Capt. Belfast
or Londonderry.
Including every reSymons, after a little bluster, sailed his buisite for the voyage $24.60 and ,25.60 acrV&lLiM & nUUMlSSlM IL K.
vessel away and the alarm was over. corninn to steamers.
For tickets or further Information
FALL
ARRAlVGEmEMS.
The soldiers soon after' returned to their apply to T. P. McdOWAN, 418 Congress St.
FOOT
II. G. STARR, 2% Union Wharf or
homes.
After iU«mliiv, Sept. 2,
On and after £unrf»y, December
H. & A. ALLAN, )
6, 1895,
Portland,
Passenger trains will Leave Portland:
Capt. Elden must have been nearly
and 92 State S»„
For Worcester, Clinton, Aver Junction
fifty-five years of.age, and with him was
Nmhss, Windham and Eppug at 7.89 &.
m. and 12.30 p. in.
his oldest son; his next son was with
Will leave East Boothbay Monday at 7.15
For
Manchester, Concord, and points North
a. m. for Portland, touoniuz at So.
Bristol
Washington at Cambridge. He was the
at 7.80 a. ra. and 12.3C p. ra.
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
For
first captain of the town
Rochester, ftpringrale. Alfred, Water,
Island.
militia, and
boro and Saco River at T.80 a. flu 12.30 ana
Beginning November 5th, hteamer Merry*
Tuesday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
these men were of the same stock as the
4.25
p. m.
ooneag will leave Portland Pier,
Portland- Pemaquid. Touching at Squirrel
Island,
Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. m..* 19 8a
heroes of Lexington, Concord, and Bun- daily, Sundays excepted:
*
Boothbay Harbor, Heron Island, So. Bristol For
4.25, 5.20 aad 8.25 p. «.
^-Hill
8.00,
anil
For Long,
Chebeague Islands and East Boothbay.
ooiaoi iuai in VjOI.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, West,
leave Pemaquid at 6 a. m. for
Bailey’s and Orr’e Islands, li 01
Harpswell,
Wednesday,
brook Junction and Woodford’s at 7 30
Soamman’s Regt. in 1776, who were then p. in. For Cliff Island, Monday, Wednesday Portland and above landings,
m..
6.46 a.
12.80.
S.00.
4.26, 6.20
Friday 2.00. p. m.
Thursday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. lor
engaged at Cambridge in tho seige of and
and 6.26 D. in.
Return for Portland. Leave Orr's Island Boothbay Harbor.
at
Touching
Squirrel
m.
12.30
train
The
from Portland connects
p.
Boston.
6.45 a. ru. calling at Harpswell *nd Inter- Islahd.
at Ayer JnnoWen wlUl
"Hoosao Tannel
Our eitj is closely identified with the mediate landings. Arrive at Portland
.15
Friday, leave Boothbay Harbor at 9 a. m. Boat.”
tor the West and at Halo*
Station.
IbAlAfi DAN IF
lor Portland, Touching at Squirrel Island.
a .in*
for Providence and New York,
Worcester,
history of tho Revolution. It was stron- octodtf
Portland
at 6.45 a. ni. for
jfrcn’l
Saturday, leave
via “Providence L.n.," for Norwich and
|[| n|
East
at
Boothbay.
Touching
Squirrel
Island,
ly garrisooeu for several years, and tbe
with B«t.»
^,,r;J‘,rW?orr,cl1
Boothbay, Heron Island and So. Bristol.
A Albany R. R. for the West, and with the
old streets have heard the eohoes of the
A I,' dl'.D RACK, manager.
New York All Rail via "SorlneHeld.”
augBldtf
fifes and drums of many oompanles of
arr*v? at Portland irom Worcester
^ ^ * *rom ®°°hs*t«r at 8.30 a. flu,
the soldiers of that war. Congress street
Mt. Desert fa i/iachias Steamboat Co. ?
m. ;
from Gorham
Arand«8.3°5.45 m
whs the highway to the
at
6.40.
and
10.6U a.
army, and hunm.. 1.36k
of service. Beginning Friday, 4.16,
6.4o aae 6.15
Resumption
of
the
dreds
p, m.
brave sons of Maine marched
i'or through
March 16, 1896, the steamer
Tickets to all points West and
off towards Stroudwater, to the tune of
FRANK JONES.
STAT 113
AGENT
C0LLIN3’ Tl°k9'
Will connect from tratndeavlne Portland at 1.20 Agent,
Yankee Doodle, to join the army at Camand leave Rockland, weather
p.
in,
Thursdays
W.
PETBBS, Supt.
104
bridge, or in the field. These men proved
permitting, at 6.00 a. m., on Fridays, fnMAINE.
rOKTLANU,
Hi
Deer
(Blue
Isle.
Castine,
Sedgewlok
had
that they
the same mettle that their
After using one of tlie Nation Brooklin, Southwest Harbor, Northeast Hargrandsons and great grandsons inherited al Cash Registers about a year, bor (on signal). Bar Harbor, Millbridge, Join s,
port and Machiasport.
and exhibited at
From

...

gueenstown

Portland & Worcester Line

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Go

Ofl»KEBLE STREET.

STATION

Steamer

Enterprise

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

—

umu

R. H.

JORDAN,

Exchange

Portland,

Portland.H'

St.,

]e296.

Antietam, (Gettysburg, we are fully convinced that it is
Returning, will leave Machiasport, weather
Spottsylvania and in almost every bloody one of the necessities of a retail permitting on Mondays at 4.0u a. m., conBar Harbor with Ferry leaving at
necting
ot
tbe
and
buttle
heartily recommend 10.30 a.atin.,
Rebellion. A close study of store,
whioh connects with train for
their history proves that they were the it to nuy one
doing n retail Bangor, Portland and Boston, arriving in Bos-

hardy sons of the Old Pino Tree
State that is honored everywhere for her
sons and their services to their
same

In 1779,

August B7,

Col.

country.
Henry Jaok-

business.

janjo

M

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
9.20 p. m„ steamer continuing on to
Rockland, arriving there at 5.00 p. m., pasSCHOOL
OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING
on
board
and
sengers remaining
taking mornton at

LANDERS & BABBIDDE,
...„„

«

Drrggiils, Monument Square.
dtf

ing train lor Portland and Boston.
F E.
PAVSQN TUCKER.
BO'>THBv,
"ws>l Manager
Gen’l Pass It Ticket Agent.
mar9to31

Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work

and

Typewriting.

CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 93
jam

EXCHANGE 3
end

nothing contribute 16,000,000 Tproflt ever year to
look the Monte Carlo establishment.
A CAREFUL PRINOK.
Into it a moment.
The man or woman
The Prince of Monaco is a clever man
seized with the
fever
venand
gambling
turing into a stock exchange oan get ard possesses some estimable qualities,
This Is the Season When the
credit, give notes, mortgage property Tte regular population of his domain is
and do anything until his or her fortune 15,000, but not one of these has ever waIs Brisk and
franc in
is entirely consumed.
the gambling
In this kind of gered a single
gambling there is no limit to what the house. Tht re is a strict law which proplayer may risk. But when the player Is hibits any of the Prince’* subjects from
SECRETS OF THE WORLD’S GREAT oonllned to|cHsh, as at Monte Carlo, thera gambling, and if any of them violated it
is a hard and fast
limit. Few persons go they would have to suffer aud the baukGAMBLING RESORT.
there with their entire fortunes
a
The evil of
heavy fine.
in cash woulrt pay
otherwise a rioh man
is a serious thing in the eyes
might go there and gambling
leave a pauper. How
when it relates to his own
many fortunes this of the Prince
Tile Riviera Yachting Season Means Uu- rule has
proteoted it is diffiouli to esti- affairs,|but with the foreigner* it is quite
Told Gold for Its Strong Boxes—An Odd mate.
A player cleaned out of his cash a different matter.
Prince—Luxuries for the Natives Paid may leave with the intention of
The population of Monaco, La Conda
going
mine and Monte Carlo, the three little
for From the Losses of the Fortune away to convert his
property into cash
the midget princiand return as
Hunters.
speedily as possible. Some town* which make up
of them do
this, but with a great many pality, have a delightful existence, surof
Feb.
25.—The
Nioe,
halcyon days
convenience and comcommon sense takes the
place of the rounded by every
Monte Carlo, the best managed gambling
expense to
gambling
fever before they are many fort, practically without
hand.
boose the world over, are at
miles distant from the
for the bank pays all. They have
them,
room.
play
March Is always the best moDth In the
Is published
Of course this rule was not
established no politics; no newspaper
tor the owners and stockholders of
The unitiated,
perhaps,
oommsndatory tu that.

AT GAY 110M CO.

can see

But

just

COURTSHIP LANE.

Play

iligli.

year
this wonderful gaming dace, j as tho
hordes of wealthy visitors who swoop
down Vo the lovely Riviera to escape the
bleak winds of that most unkind month
seldom leave without contributing something to the coffers of the bank.
Nert to ^u-a Marino, rie tiniest
repubin-tte world, trbe Province of Monaoo

for
philanthropic reasons. The business
of the bank i» to make
money over the
green cloth
Sentiment plays no part in
the transaction.
It was
established

to

simply

protect the

concern

withiu the principality; they are never
bothered to hold »o much as a ward meeting. Their small territory is traversed
by some of the finest roads in the world,
on which none of
them are obliged to

against
swindlers and frauds, and tho bank saves spend

__

Kxpmere d

THE

players,

NEW

HALLE

the

men

Iglfe' % I ■§i■ i:v

(

sixpence.
public ways and means and
their! private life are protceted by an adof police, maintained withand mirable body

in the long run than it loses.
THE EXPERIENCED PLAYERS.

more

COTSFORD DICK.

a

f

Their

rl.

«Oh! where

2. «Oh!

DE

say

are
am

you

roam

I dream

ing,

So

ing

? The

lato in

pale

the

gloam

moon is

beam

ing,
ing,

Prith

And moth

ee,
•

or

fair

maid,

since sua

•

tell

me

I

set

is

|

Jt U-

Is entitled to the honor of being the sec- women who visit Monte Carlo
every 1
ond smallest-, but it is a thousand times spring, set a loss limit before leaving for
more famous.
This may be 1,000 francs
The little traot of land of the Riviera.
five and three-quarter square mile*, not or 10,000 francs, according to their re-

big as the front yards of some ef tho sources. For twelve years a well known
great Texas ranches, and with a minia- London money lender has been a regular
ture army of 136 men, is the center of patron of the bank.
He is a hard headed
more gold than the
greatest bonanza mine man, but ho loves the excitement of tbi
evar discovered.
It is only nine miles playroom. He has always set a loss limb
from here, but those who visit the Ri- of'00,000 francs, and as soon as it is got <
viera solely for the pleasure of
play pre- he packs up and goes home. He alwav
fer to stop at some of tho hotels (abounding in the tiny dominion of the Prince
as

uut any taxation upon them. They are
supplied with excellent water by water
works which have never
cost them a
penny, nor are they even nut to the expense of keeping up the admirable illumination of cbo public places and streets
which at night gives a fairy-like aspect
o the whole
panorama of the three towns

‘

■

which stretch from cliff to cliff in a semijrcle of picturesque grandeur along the

.ofty shores of their beautiful

bay.

of Monaco.
Each year the gambling house
gives
sums for yacht
racing prizes. To win
one of these the cleverest
ai d
richest
ynohtsmen in Europe fit out their racers
and sail down to
the Mediterranean.

big

*

'

Royalty,
all the off
nobility
shoots of aristocratic Europe take
part
in these races, and thousands come to
mingle in the gay crowd. This year the
the

and

l

^

?

b;

i

I

managers of the game have appropriated
WSfOOO for yacht and pigeon shot prizes.
If they do not get it back again one moused times over it will be regarded as a
failure.
A MISLEADING TITLE.

There is

no
bint of the real business
of the company operating tho gambling
bouse in its legal title, of which the Eng-

lish
Sea

translation Is
“The
BaJ;hs and Club of

There

is a

bathing

house

Company of
Foreigners.”
at Monaco,

•*

bus it is merely incidental. If the stockholders depended upon it for receipts
they Would not get 40 per cent, dividends
<W

their

investments,

as

they

nntflber tr> fly ears past,

even

stock

a

ous

Ijas been

waterd In

have for a
after the

most

gener-

fashion.

WPW gout

i«

expecrea

ro now into

me

boxes of the bank
stwj^g
ing crowd is

while the yachthere, and unusual preparations have been made for aocomomdating
those who have a fancy for the green
cloth. The old
play rooms have been
remodeled and
redecorated, and are more
beautiful than ever. The roulette tables
have been re-adjusteil and balanced to the
thousandth part of an inch.
Big play is
expected, and it ie almost a certainty
that before many weeks have
passed the

T

outside world will hear of some fabulous
or losings.
News of winnings
will travel more widely than the news
of losses, for it is part of the Monte Carlo system to magnify the
ONE VIEW OF MONTE
winnings and
CARLOhush up or minimize the loeings.
It is
a olever bait to set before the
world, and come* with the expectation of remaining
more gold pours in as a result.
Wise Man.
four weeke. If the 60,000 francs lust that
Much has been said against Monte Car“I don’t see how you got your daughter
length of time he is satisfied. In 1801 he
lo aud the evil it has worked.
It has a was cleaned out the first
day, as he played to give up bloomers.”
few things In its favor, however, which the
“I told her they were not becoming.”
highest limit, 12,600 francs. In three
“And did she believe it?”
we generally lost sight of,
The first of
years out of the twelve ho has returned
“Not when I told her, but afterward I
these Is tbat every player, whether he be to London ahead ef the bank. But
in all
got her dearest girl friend to tell her that
prince or pauper, must play with cash. he has lost 50,000 francs and he says if she
looked too lovely for anything in
When hie cash is’ exhausted he must stop.
ho lives twelse years longer he will prob- them.”
No credit is given, an I O U is unknown,
“And then?”
ably lose 600,000 francs more, and perhaps
anti a note Indorsed
by a Rothschild 720,000 francs. He is a sample of the kind
“Why, thpu she naturally believed me.”
would be politely refused.
Post.
of men, and their name is
who —Cliioago

winnings

legion,

«:

/

I

~—1--t--Lfa--

i.-1
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MONKS OF ALL

teaohing,

ORDERS,

Interesting Origin of The Grea
Brotherhoods.

to which ig cow added the giving of missions.
From the 1st of November until Easter

three vows aud also the vow of
anoe until death.

persever-

Redemptorists oan accept no eoolesiasthey rise at 2 o’clock in the morning, tioal dignities outside of their own contresh meat is not allowed them save in gregation, except by speoial dispensation.
] cases of sickness. Severe fasts are prac- Their daily rule is very striot. They have

Advent. The first three meditations and two examinations
Benedictine monastery in the United of conscience every day.
States was estalished at Latrohe, Pa., in
Every week tiiey assemble in chapter
1S64, and erected into the Abbey of St. to acouse themselves of their faults.
ticed

in

Lent

and

Vinoent in 1855. It is still the head of Twice a week they take the discipline.
Striot silence is observed for throe hours
strange ani» sad LIVES OF THi 1 the American congregation.
MEMBERS.

THE JESUIT

every aiternoon

FATHERS.

nearly every history of political
changes in Europe muoh is found relatIn

from

the time of
evening prayer until after meditation
next morning. One day every month is
spent in solitary confinement.
Once
ana

tlie Jesuits. This is the order of
every year there is a retreat of ten days
the Sooiety of Jesus, and it is the most
The Redemptorists first arrived iD New
lug, Silence, Hough Garments an. 1 learned and
in
of
the ohurch
powerful
York on June 20, 1843, from Germany,
Prayer the Average Lot.
Rome. The conversion of St. Ignatius and remained a
distinctly German order,
an ardent believer has often
been told.
Poverty, obedience, chastity.
working mainly among the Germans,
In 1534 he aud a number of compan- until
These are the fundamental laws whiol
1848, when the two first English
ions, including St. Francis Xavier, pro- speaking novices were admitted. Their
govern all of the many monastic brothernounced the vow which constituted them life was a
hoods of the Rom an Catholio Ohurch.
wandering one among the GerKaoh order has its own laws, but tit'. an order: “To renounoe the world, to mans of New York and
Ohio, the French
to
the
iu
o
named
are
t!:r.
inolnded in all. A go
Palestine, or, of Wisconsin, the Indians of North MichiGospel
just
preach
study of the origin of these brotherhood! if that were impossible within a year gan and the cholera-stricken patients of
after their novitiate ended, to offer them Detroit.
is interesting, as many of them are con
ducted on the same lines which prevailet selves to the Pope to be employed in the
ODD LAWS OF THE FRANCISCANS.
l.e
of God in what manner
hundreds of years ago, iu the time of the service
One of the harshest orders is that of the
Crusaders and when the civilization ol should deem best.”
The
order
was
In 1540 the order was formally approved F’arnoisoan Mouks.
the world was at a very low ebb. AI,
founded by St. Francis in 1183. Its mem't!ie
mission
to
Palthe
manner of ohanges are being
by
worked ir
Pope. Today
estine is no longer required, nor does the bers take the three usual vows, and live
every walk of human endeavor, but those
a life of
alternate
labor, fasting and
brotherhoods seem to go on forever with- order, at least in this oountry, mix in
out variation.
political life. In Europe its activity iu prayer. They wear no linen, only a

Queer

JDresK of the Different Friars.

Fast,

The life ot the men who make up these
orders is an enigma to those of the out-

side, hustling, bustling world, yet all ol
the brotherhoods
keep growing and
branching out, and, in proportion to the
increased population of tho woild, more
than hold their own.

ing

temporary sup-

pression by

the Pope.
The main work of
the Jesuits has become educational. Only
of study and discipline
member permitted to take the final

after
a

a

long

oourse

and irrevocable vows.
The fathers can possess

no

real estate

vuuiou

nuuicu

uicu.

uiuuuu

uiic

prohibiting

them from riding on horseAnother old law, which, however,
has been abrogated, prohibited them from
holding conversation with women. In
back.

LONELY BROTHERHOOD.

by a union of all the Bonvents
of the Holy Land. Perpetual abstinence
from fresh meat was for a long time in

established

force, but it is

permitted at certain
seasons.
Each brother lives in a separate
coll by himself, and silence is enjoined.
From Sept. 14 until Easter a rigid fast is
now

observed.
The Passiomst Fathers rival the friars
of La Trappe in the rigor of their religious devotion.
The Passionists, in addition to the
vows of poverty, chastity and obedienoe,
bind themselves to endeavor to excite in

OO

k

the
the hearts of the faithful
fcranco of the Passion of Christ.

.,

QHRlfcTIfiUM
S8PTH^3V

Bishop

in

of

a

th^ cassock

heart,

is embroid-

surmounted

by

a

letters
“JE3U XDI
PASSIO,” meaning the Passion of Jesus
Christ.
The Passionists fast three days in every
er0S3,

with

On
the

week and every day during Advent and
Lent.
Thev wear nothin® on their font
but sandals. They rise nt night to Bay
matins. They preserve more ol the mediaeval moiiRstio form than any other of
the modern congregations.
The order
was introduced into the
United States in 1853 by the Right Rev.
Michael O’Connor, Bishop of Pittsburg.
Xn 1S61 they built the monastery in West
Hoboken, whioh is now the residence of
the Provincial.

1

fi
V

introduced into California, under Spanish
dominion. But their first permanent organization in the United States was
nifUio in 1807, at Springfield,
Ky., by
of

Maryland,

who had

joined the order in Flanders.
Their original rule enjoined perpetual
silence, no time for conversation being
permitted without leave from the superior, complete abstinence from moat, aud
fasting from Sept. 14 to Faster Sunday.

either individually or in
common, but the oolleges enjoy
revenues and rents for the maintenance of
members and students and the spread of
revenues,

education.

They wear no distinctive
habit, adapting themselves to the ordinary clerical garb of the country in which
they happen to be.
A SEVERE ODER.
The

Redemptorists

were

founded

by

St. Alphonsus di Liguori of Naples in
1733. Their speoial work is to labor for
the salvation of the most abandoned

souls, chiefly

through missions. Their
rule excludes all 1 labors, however good,
whioh might Interfere with their suooess
as missionaries.
They have no parishes
and do no parochial work. They take the

The Woodsman of the Northwest.
A woodsman writes of his own tribe as
follows:
“He wears a mackinaw shirt, and, aB a
rule, oomes from Michigan, Sweden or
Canada. The first* thing he does is to
swamp, ohop limbs, knock oft knots and
receive the benedictions of the teamster,
who wonders how anything so awkward
found its way so far through life. After
awhile he learns to ohop, pul) a saw and
flip a canthook. When times are hard and
wages low, he goes to a camp and sticks
to work right along; when times are good
and wages high, he oan’t content himself
in ono place
His‘turkey’consists of a
two bushel bag and some old olothes. If
French, he talks less in February than in
any other month in the year. Still he says
all that oan be said in 38 days, and his
under jaw is a near approaoh to perpetual
If Scandinavian, he talks little
motion.
things slow, minds his work and never
kioks. If Irish, he is likely to prove a
synonym for ambiguity and utility.
The
woodsman is valued according to theprioe
When pine boards aro
of lumber.
high,
he is high too.”—Minneapolis Journal.

They

also had to wear coarse woolen garments in lieu of linen. This rigor has
been slightly modified in the United
States. They wear a white habit and

soapular, with

a

FARM

Cigar

Portland,

FOR

I

The oldest and most extensive order Is
that of the Benedictine Brotherhood,
It!

two

Ijtou

"

—

EE

Address “Burnisher,"

—

EE

CO.,

EE

500

Congress

Bfefihwidt, Ijibe monks,

ia divine praises or ip taking necessary
tali; must engage in useful
M
#W**,Wb1l hi mahdal labor,study tog or

plant;
32,FOR000SALE—Manufacturing
feet of land; very large and substantial

buildings; brick engine and boiler house.
Engine, boiler, shafting, etc., already to
start up. Side track right to
factory door
Brice of whole plant less than the vacant
land Is worth.
A. R. & E. A. DOTEN, room
25, 98 Exchange street.
9-1

B
EE

SALE—Doing business at the same old
stand. Our leaders are the Black Rock
and Putnam Cigars. Putnam, part Havana,
*23 per in.; Black Rock, all Havana, *80 per
m.
Goods from *3 and upwards delivered
free in Portland. J. H. COSTELLO & CO.,
154 & 158 Beach street, Boston.
mart 4w„

THE ONLY CURE.

Tfes

Japanese Pile Cure Company,

by

any

St. Paul Minn.

ing $1.00; mainspring

cleaning combined
$1.50; all work flrstclass. McKENNEY, The
Jeweler, Monument Square.
janlFitf

For sale in Portland by JOHN D. KEEFE, 206 Middle St., SIMMONS & HAMMOND 667
Congress Street and John Williamson. 694 Congress St
novedtf

and 800

Vi\riVirjW fi/VAAfaj
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i How many disorders of children were really caused by
........a.......
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I
quickly and surely they can be cured,
E infant mortality would be reduced to a minimum.
worms

and how

SALE—Three
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I DR. J. F. TRUE & CO., AUBURN, ME.
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FULL
COUNT
PRINTING
AN

printed the outside
and another printer printed the inrecent

a

side.

job

we

Our customer said:

>
>
>

A

We

give

you

just what

we

deal

THE THURSTON

PRINT

97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET

PORTLAND, ME.

,,

..

iiirttiiimjiin

'■in

1

MARRY ME ARRABELLA
t ND I will Buy you such a pretty ring at
A McKenuey's. A thousand ot
thorn, (lie best
the largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement
and Wedding; rings a speciality. MeKENNY,
Tne Jeweler, Monument Square.
janlBtf

IF WE WANTED A CLOCK
Would go to McKenney’s because he has
* *
more updo-date Clocks than all the other
stores combined. His 95c alarm clock Is waking up the town. Clocks, 95c to 850.00,
MCKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument Square.
jam oli
IM'E

WANTED—MALE HELP.
Forty words inserted

under this
head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance,

one

unusual opportuniWANTE—Bookkeeper;
with
ty for young
experia

man

some

and energy; good business; one preferred wbo can take a financial interest for
permanency. Address P. O. Box 919, Portland, Me.
12-1
ence

IMMEDIATELY—A young
WANTED
with moderate capital to learn
a

and profitable business;
nent. Address with real
encea, IN IILSTR V, Press

office._

TTf ANTED—Salesman; salary and expenses
yr
from
start,
permanent place; no
capital needed; good chance for advancement; free replacement of stock, that does
not live.
BftOWN BROS. CO.. Nnrserymen,
Rochester, N. Y._
9-1

WANTED—FEMALE HELP.

Forty wards Inserted under this head
week far 25 cents, cash fcn advance.

one

TirANTED—Lady compositors at once; those
•»
experienced in book work preferred.
lS-1
Apply to THE THURSTON PRINT.
LIT ANTED—Two women, hotel, no cooking,
**
American, pay not large at presenp
Those who would engage for the season. S.
E. GRANT, Limerick, Me.
12-1

Forty words inserted under this head
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
horse blanket)
FOUND—A
bv calling
J.
same

on

Cumberland.

P

Polishing old Mahogany Furniture by

have

MORRELL, West
12-1

Charges very moderate.
or postal will bring
any article you wish repaired,

X

3NT

AL

Very Fancy

for

or

Plain at

NO, 114 1-2 EXCHANCE ST.

-FOR SAAE BY-

-AT—

McCAUSLAND, 416 Congress St.,

Jobber of Bicycles end Supplies.

mar9dStt3mo

IF. P. Tibbetts & Co,,

W. P.

4 & 6 FREE STREET.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

522-2.

HASTINGS’.

WOOD

of the Commissioner of
Public Works uutil Wednesday the 18th day
of March, 1896, at 4 o’clock p. m. when they
® t)Uobcly opened and read. The successyrt/U.
ful bidder will be required to give a bond In a
sum and with sureties
satisfactory to Commissioner. Blanks on which proposals must be
made, plans, specifications and further information can be obtained ar the office of said |
Commissioner, who reserves the right to re-1

marlSdtf

and

Residenco

inmnngon notice

OCULIST
Peering; 81

183

by postal

or

otherwise
dtf

PRIN TING
at

k

Lowest

424 CONGRESS
A.

ALLEN,

to build than any
Wears longer.
other Bicycle.
Buns easier. Victors spend their
time on the road, not in the
Examine Victor
repair shop.
before
you buy. f
construction,
We are only too glad to explain
It to you.
more

YOUR INSPECTION

World-Famed

Whft* Tan Want.
.91 w

it.

.IX

::
M

CYCLES

1_i

-t_

J

trade and

O.
feb21

M.

MARCH

l*o. 214 Federal St.

dint

./

/vuiaou.

a

mini

dtf

Ali

Ik

CO., o59 Congress street, Portland. Me.
9-1
ONEY TO LOAN on 1st and Sd mortgages
]$f
iu- real estate—also life Insurance
policies,
and any kind of collateral securlti—notes accounted on favorable terms.
W P. OAfUt,
room 8 Oxford Building.
feb26a4w

"blCTURES!
A

FREE! Pictures! We fra m
them! Those in want ol pictures should
us before going elsewhere. The picture
•‘Thorough-hred” given with CTery picture we
frame. All kinds of easels from 36e up. K. D.
REYNOLDS. 593 Congress St., next door to
Shaw’3 Grocery Store.
f«b24-8w
cadi

on

change street with the Ellingwood Furniture
Co. All accounts will be settled by Edward
C. Jones at above address.
t2-tf
LEVY Is
MB.buySAMUEL
oast off clothing of all

prepared to

now

highest cash prices.
to xno MIDDLE
to

descriptions for

Address letters

or

posts,

STREET,sep4-tf

loan;

on

first and second mort-

WANTED—AGENTS.
big snap for agent a it Surely
takes the lead of all. Something new,
AGENTS—A
beautiful and
class

wonderful.

First

lady

and gentlemen canvassers and agents wanted
in every town and city in the U.
S.
and
Canada. Bight of cilice and towns given.
Agents for the Opal Art Co. are making $50
to $60 per week. Call and see for yourself.
We can prove to you that our
agents are
THE OPAL ART
making $8 to $10 per day,
559
CO.,
Congress Street, Portland, Me. 9-1

TO LOAN—$26,000
MONEY
curity. Real estate in the city at 5 per
5 to 10
and
on

cent in sums of
years tipao, N.
street, room 4.

first class

se-

$10,000
$6000
S. GARDINER, 185 Middle
on

12-1

inserted under this bead
week for 25 cents, cash In advance.

Forty words
out

WANTED.
man and wife on the Town Farm, Cape
Elizabeth, for the year beginning April 1st,
next. Sealed proposals, naming salary ex-

a A

rannivn.l

110,411

Saturday the 21st instant. Address
Overseers of the Poor for the town of Cape
Elizabeth, Me. The right to reject any or
all proposals is reserved as deemed for the
interest of the town.
C. E. STAPLES,
CHARLES PEABLES,
m.

on

H. S.

JORDAN,

Overseers ot the Poor of Cape Elizabeth,
dlvr
jnavia
about May 1st for the
WANTED—A
storage of household goods and furnimonths. Would
room

ture
like

during the

summer

that would be accessible at all
Anyone who has such a room may
a user by
addressing at once “Storage”
office, stating price and locality.
a

room

times}.
find
this

mar

11-tf

TXT ANTED—All persons in want of trunks
▼ T
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
593 Congress street, one door above
Shaw ’s

as we manufacture
our goods
and can therefore give bottom prices.
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame
fed4-4
pictures.

grocery store,

__

PERFECT SATISFACTION.
«„

oct6dtf

for twenty-eight years the
I standard of excellence as the highest type of
Cycle construction Unown to the civilized
world, copied by every manufacturer, and
today unapproachable by any other Cycle
j built in Europe or America.

OPPOSITE NEW BAXTER BLOCK
No. fib 1 Congress St., Portland. Me-

«iar9

"ItrONEY easily made at your own homes with
lu the new and beaUtilul
Opal Art work. It
costs you nothing to try it.
Lessons given
tlee. It is becoming the most popular art
work. Can be learned by anyone Jn 20 ml a-

J

I INVITE

E. S. PEJVDEXTER.

WELCH,

trade,___10-1

ST., CORNER TEMPLE.

Foot of Preble Street.

:: Prices
Exchange St.

93

ten days at 12c Der
dozen. FOREST CITY GREEN HOUSES.
Danlorth St Corresponding prices to the

WANTED.

Samples and Salesroom,

W.

Costs

AUSTIN TENNEY,

“CiRESH VIOLETS—For

1
195

and TILING.

THE VICTOR

-CARD.DR, F.

on

life Insurance policies or any good securities. Notes discounted at low rate of Interest.
I. P. BUTLER, 48 Exchange street.
10-4,

MMTELS

Notice to Contractors.
proposal* for bulldtpg masonry
SEALED
abutments for Pride's bridge will be re-

feb26tf

and

S

O

ORGANS
ouv teams

St.

gages on real estate, personal porperty,
stocks, bonds of Any good collateral securities.
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42i Exchange
street.
jan'21-4

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO

expert finisher.
All work nicely done.

an

H. W.

owner can

FIRST CLASS

Mat-

tresses.

Telephone

T^ANTEP—An
85,
BRADLEY. 4.8Va Exchange

MONEY

Furniture.

Renovating

able bodied man who under
*»
stands farming thoroughly, between the
and who comes well recomages of 21 and
mended.
Apply to the office of Wm. M.

offices of STfcvENS & JONES
NOTICE—The
CO. have been removed to No. 100 Ex-

LOST AND FOUND.

begins.
Repairing and Reupholstering old
Making

MEN

o>v

season

and

9-1

every town and
city; no delivering; good wages from
start; pay weekly; no capital required; work
year round. State'age. GLEN BROS., Roehester, N. Y.mar9MW&S3Ut

TO LOAN—On first and
second
MONEY
real estate, stocks, bonds
mortgages,

FOR SALE OR TO LET-The Homestead
A
of the late Thomas Qutnby, near Stroadwaterin Deerlog. pour aeres of land with
street carsi
10
good house. On line of
minutes from Union station; perfect drain-,
age; 8ebago water. As fine a location as
Hrere Is in peertaft Apply to ANDREW
HAWES, Btroudwattr.
fftc27-tf

and
MOT
many,
KNOWN to a great many
others.
Special inducements in
low prices for all
upholstery work, if we can
have it during Mlurcli before
the
busy spring

IV. H.

FOR

St., Boston, Mass,_mar4d4w
SALE—A limited amount of stock in
well established and profitable lndus-

__11-1

!
I

man

good

situation permaname and refer11-1

_MISCELLANEOUS.

a

of

over

In-

Beach

tiy worth investigating.
Apply to A. O.
LIBBY, 42$ Exchange street, Portland, Me.

to

charge you

SALE—Lot No. 13 St. Lawrence St.,
feet, healthiest location in Port-

86B6 sq.

158

Repairing and
Reupholstering of old
Furniture is well known

for every time.

Get Our PH cm
n.*—«p-

I5tn.

land, $100 down.balance on long or short time.
Apply to E. N. PERRY. Exchange St., Portland, or to J. H. COSTELLO & CO., 154 &

,

at this time may be in order, that we do a great

Didn’t you
print more than 3,oco?” Ans. “Not
more than 20 over.”
Customer: “We
had 250 of yours left over.” Natural deduction ; the other fellow gave short
count. That’s the kind of competition
that makes friends for us. He cheated
the customer out of nearly 10 per cent,
of the job.

adding

total

makes for sale
CO., dealers In
second hand Registers, 83 W'eybosset street,
6-2
Providence, R. I.

A REMINDER

“

National

cheap.

|

FOR

the great vegetable specific, has been curing children 1
for 44 years. It is the safest, quiokest, and most effect-1
ual medicine ever prepared for all stomach disorders 1
of children or adults. 85c. at all druggists or by mail. 1
A valuable book about children sent free to mothers. 1
Treatment of Tape worms a Specialty. Particulars free. 1

and

latest
FORCashP.Registers,
J. ENRIGHT &

IM®tl?ers[TRUE’S ELIXIR ;

dec27

—■

March

303 Forest avenue,
premises.9-1

IF YOUR WATCH KICK
class coat makers.
ft-*
MT ¥ JU. £l $1 per Box, 6 for $5
KOHLING, 546 1-2 Congress St.
will take the kick out of it and make it WANTED—First
suffer With this terrible disease ? We give written
WE
time.
cleankeep
wLa1
ofPi]esJfhy
good
Mainsprings 75e,
guarantee with 6 boxes, to refund the mosey if not cured. Mailed to
to take orders in
address

ana

when not employed

cheap.
mehll-tf

change of business compels him to leave
cl ty. Size of lot about 40x88 feet. BENJAMIN SHAW, 51$ Exchange street.
9-1

JAPANESE
fife
^§F1£¥¥ W

Office

is itself a Nutritious Food.
No other powder has this quality.

this office,

FOR

WOod fords.

Baking Powder

the

FOR

ES

St.

ir.ar7dlw

or on

SALE—A new two story frame house (SALESMEN—86 a
day. No canvassing. No
on llunioy lilll, seven rooms and
bath, cr deliveries. No collections. Samples free.
compact and conveneint. The above Is now Side line or exclusive, Mbs., 3941 Market 3U,
occupied by owner for whom It was built; Phlla.
1 aw4wS

—

ES

Cycle

the order was open to everybody without distinction, e\en to children. but now it is limited to adult men

Can cut 60 tons

over

A. F. HILL &

Woodfords

-----—-----&

HUMBER

Originally

farm,

acre

"ElOR SALE—A
second hand ntintnc-rant■*Durmsner.
neats with an ordinary oil
stove and is just the thing for an amateur
who does his own printing. Will sell

D..IU 1

by Physicians.

25

the

Recommended
w

Cumberland,

hay per year. Two story house containing 10 rooms, 2 bams and other outbuildings,
all In good repair. Inquire of G. W
MORRILL, West Cumberland, Me.
11-2

|

accumulating in our stock of clothing, Some are left from suits
and will be sold at two-thirds price. Some are carried over /rorn last
Some are from late fall orders of
year and will be sold at half price.
which we had too many, they must go at some price.
We intend the coming week will make them scarce.
$1,50 to
$3.00 will secure a good bargain, you might as well have one.

29-3

SALE—New

FOR10 mile* from Portland.

Are

throughout. Ready about
quire of F. E. LEIGHTON,

MERRILL,

Seaside Hotel in Casco
Bay, with daily communication by
steamers which land at the wharf on the
premises containing six acres with fine
grove and pleasure grounds, plenty- of fish,
lobsters and clams. Price $6000, or will exchange. Photo at (his -11100.
W. II WALDRON & CO.,
11-2
180_Middle street.

tu,th&81n

MANY PANTS

remodelled and newly ^papered and painted

12

of

—

OR RENT—On High street, near Spring
two new flats, eight rooms each, all
modern improvements; electric bells, speaking tubes, hot water in every room, set tube
separate cellars, and hot water heaters, each
flat being separate. Enquire of W. II. bTEV-

arn

class repair. $.3500.
J.
WM.
Falmouth, Maine. Box 460.

of the

W«9 established by St. Benedict in the
early part of the sixth contury. Its rules
are founded on those of
the old Eastern |
ascetics. They have regulated the mon-,
astio world for more than 3,400 yeara,
Next to tho Jesuits it is the most numerous religious body in tho Uniied States.

and women. The mules t ike tho three
vows of poverty, chastity ami obedience.
By the original rule, estab.isheci by St.

IVOR

SALE—In

EE

_li-i

ell
story house,
rooms'
Eer year;
and outbuildings; all connected, in first

long black mantle.

THE BENEDICTINES.

U_j

SALE—In Falmouth, fifty aore farm
3J miles from Portland, at the head of
navigation on the Presumpscott river
at
Staples Point bridge; can cut 60 tons of hay

CHEMICAL,CO., Cleveland,Ohio.

EE

on

LET—Two

the generative
lng or Lost Manhood, Impotency, Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors,
Mental Worry, excessive use of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption and insanity. With every $5 order we give a written guarantee to cure or refund the money. Soldat j&l.OO per box, $5 boxes
for $3.00. »JB. MOTT’S

|

A

rooms

Maine.

oct5

LET—Larere pleasamt room furnished on
first floor; furnace heat, gas and use of
Also two large sunny rooms < n suite
third floor. 217 CUMBERLAND STREET.

fflO

bath.

very pleasant rents of five
SALE-Cow and
For particulars TO
and bath, each at 158 Pearl street
1J10Renquire BRADLFIY calf
& SMALL; 35 Preble
Large lot, splendid light, house completely

nervous prostration and all nervous diseases of
organs of either sex, such as Nervous Prostration, Fail*

For sale by Landers & Babbige, 17 Monument Square, Portland, Me.

mO LET—T\yo sunny unfurnished rooms with
*or without board. Apply to 32
WI NTER
St., up stairs._
‘l3.1

TO

street.

The great remedy for

v

Forty words ingartod ruder thU head
week for 25 cents cadh its advance.

ere

FOR

lESTOREDliOOOii

Piedmont witli

white

STANWOOD & CO.,

L.

hbion

LET.

FOR SALE—At Cape Elizabeth three
ENS, 122 Spring street.
11-1
miles from Portland. About 3
acres;
large orchard ; 'buildings In good order; for
RENT—Upper tenement in excellent
f'or particulars
to
order—furnace heat—sunny situation on
apply
v?T>oaz>r
j’arRaiu'
MRS.
ROLF, on 1he farm, or B J VV1L- Emery street for two adults. BENJAMIN
LAItD, at OP Commercial street.
11-4
SHAW, 51£ Exchange street.
li-1
SALE—BuikUngs lots at South Portland
LET—The upper tenement of 782 Conon high land
overlooking the citv and
gress street. Six rooms, gas and Bebago.
harbor at prices within the reach of all.
For further particulars, apply on the premisPayment on the Installment plan Is desired. es to MRS. E.
A. CLARKE.ll-i
F. 11, HARFORD, 3H Exchange steret. 11-1

Brunswick

is GOOD und you will lllce it and
buy it again.
Sold by first-class dealers everywhere.
Wholesale depot.

an

leather belt.
ered

Friars, or Dominicans, which was founded in 1215 by St. Dominic. They were
known in this country as far back as the
sixteenth century, when they wittered
the soil of Florida with their sweat and
tlicir blood. Mora recently they wore

THf»

TRADE MARK

SALK—Restaurant. First class locafor business Miew
building, newly fur-

I-101i

A

remem-

habit he had
ecstacy, consisting of a black
casscck and mantle of
coarse
material,
the
cassock girt at the waist with a
seen

of

as a

m

Their founder was Paul Franois Danei,
known as St. Paul of tho
Cross. A
Genoese, ho was in 1730 invested by the

of the most interesting of the
brotherhoods is the Order of Preaching

smoke

raspberries, blackber-

ries, strawberries and asparagus in abundance,
ample buildings in first class repair, bandy to
Portland close to Depot and all
prlvllages;
w' “■ Waldron & co.
imumf1?;
ISO Middle St.
43.4

same

I

The Carmelite Brotherhood dates back
to the time of the Crusades, when it was

One

have

easy to

as

TO

Surburban home for
POR. SALE-Desnable
businessi man; about 12 acres land,
onnretl?ed.
apple trees giafted,

300

poor one, they
cost you the

cept that they wear a long heard and a
peculiar l:oad for covering the head in

A

FOR sale.
Forty word* inserted under this head
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

good Cigar.

a

just

good

a

out stockings.
A branch of the Francisoan order is the
Capuchin Brotheriiood. Their dress and
the regulations of the order are quite
similar to those of the Franoiscaus, ex-

Clement VII. officially established the
order. The
Capuchins oonflne themselves largely to missionary work and
have been in this country for many years.

Fenwick,

It’s

EE

inclement
Weather.
The
order
was
started ly two monks who seceded from
the Franciscans in the first years of the
sixteenth century. They were not recognized by tho church until 1527, when Pope

Father

Have

waist with a rope. Originally a mendicant order in this country, the friars devote themselves to mission and paroohial
work. There is an old law still in force

the olden days they had to go barefooted
even on the coldest days,
but now they
are permitted to wear sandals, but
with

■s&mmm

_miscellaneous.

miscellaneous.

to

that direction led to its

is

|

STEPHEN BERRY,

BOOS US®

JOB

PRlSTEft

No. 37 PLUM STHEFT.

XXrANTED—to buy all kinds
lftales* dresses,

of cast off
children’s clothclothing,
and man’s clothing. I pay the highest cash
Send letters or postals ig MR. or MRS*
^price.
w
crROOT, 7« Middle St., City.
13-3
ing

